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16. SUPPFIMENTM NOTATION
Contributions in support of symposium also received from some pharmaceutical firms as

listed in program and in published Proceedings.
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Sixteen papers of 20 minute duration were presented during the 2-day period of the
Symposium. Fifteen of these papers and the abstracts of all posters have been published in
the Proceedings (attached) which appeared as a supplement to the February, 1986 issue of
Trends in Pharmacological Sciences (TIPS). Sixty-one names are associated with the
authorship of the papers and 135 with that of the poster abstracts.

A total of 219 invited scientists registered and attended the symposium (names and
addresses attached). The attendance at each of the sessions was excellent and appeared to
include all registrants. The 10 minute discussion period between papers was lively,
provocative and informative. The authors of posters manned tLeir posters for the entire
4 hour period because there was so much enthusiasim for the work being presented.
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Block 17 (continued):

Field Group
06 16

Block 19 (continued)

The Proceedings of the Symposium was sent to about 1,000 scientists a number which
included all subscribers to TIPS and all active participants in the Symposium.

Grant i-pport from the U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command has
been acknowledged in the program (copies attached) distributed to all registrants
and in the published Proceedings.

The comments of participants at the Symposium and those received in response
to the Proceedings indicate great interest in the program in general and in the
specific topics and paperE, of the Symposium. It appears quite evident that the
Second Symposium on Subtypes of Muscarinic Receptors has stimulated and is
stimulating additional research which should, indeed, lead to the development
of new and better therapeutic agents as well as agents useful to the U.S.:Army
Research and Development Command. The poster papers presented by Army research
personnel generated considerable interest and were very well attended.

As another mark of the success of the Second Symposium, the attendees requested
a Third Symposium to be held in two years. Planning for another symposium was, therefore,
initiated at the meeting and a tentative program is now in place. The Third Symposium
will be held in Sydney Austrialia August 29-31 as a satellite meeting immediately
following the Xth International Congress of Pharmacology. Dr. Bevyn Jarrott who
attended the Pharmacology Society meetings in Boston and our Second Symposium was so
enthusiastic about our Symposium that he recommended a Sxymposium on muscarinic subtypes

also be part of the Congress but cover more general topics than the proposed satellite.
This has been adopted by the Congress Program Committee.
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The molecular basis of receptor selectivity
A S. V. Burgen

The function of drug receptors is to convert the binding medicinal chemists this is not always the case and
of an agonist into some change in cellular activity. To frequently potent antagonists can be derived from
accomplish this the receptor must modulate some effector structural modification of agonists. Well-known examples
system. Current evidence strongly suggests that this is are the H, antagonists in which the imidazole of the
accomplished by a conformational transition in the agonist, histamine, is retained, the P-receptor antagonists
receptor. This hypothesis requires that the receptor can with elements of isoprenaline, and recently some potent
exist in a minimum of two conformations, a ground and serotonin antagonists have been found with retention of
excited state, although there is no necessity that we should the indole. In all these cases part of the binding site has
be so restrictive. For instance, while it could be assumed remained relatively unperturbed by the conformation
thit all antagonists combi,. .. - a uommon ground change.
state, it is known that some antagonists such as The receptors activate effectors either because of direct
quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB) bind to the muscarinic coupling on the same macromolecule or indirectly
receptor with two stage kinetics providing evidence of the through interaction between receptor and effector sub-
participation of at least two conformational states units. Since subunit binding is formally similar lo the
relevant to binding. Further, some antagonists, notably binding of any other ligand. it may occur without
pirenzipine, have anomalously slow kinetics incompatible perturbing the conformation of either component or may
with a diffusion limited reaction with the receptor. be the basis of conformation change in either or both
Further conformational transitions in the ground state components. What happens when a drug binds to the
are revealed by the complex kinetics of the gallamine- receptor with a change in the conformational equilibria?
antagonist combination. It is evident that a repertoire of One possibility is that the changed receptor conformation
conformations can be called upon for binding of has a different affinity for the effector subunit - this seems
antagonists; functionally they represent a class that does to be the general way in which the guanine nucleotide IN)
not activate the effector. subunits are affected in those muscarinic receptors

In binding agonists. subtypes of receptor are seen that regulating adenylate cyclase. Incidentally, guanine
can be relatively easily interconnected by. for instance, nucleotides seem not to change the affinity with which
guanine nucleotides or suitable electrolyte concentrations agonists bind the subclasses of receptor but do change the
and can also have their binding characteristics changed by population of each subtype.
gallamine. At least some of these conformations are Clearly we can also have the )ossibility that conform-
coupled to effectors, so that there may be a repertoire of ation change in a receptor alteo the conformation of the
conformations that are coupled to effectors. effector and hence its activity. We do not know at present

There are two ways of looking at the generation of whether this is a characteristic of any muscarinic action,
these conformations. It may be that the receptor in the but that it can occur is attested by many examples of
absence of any ligand exists in a number of conformations enzymology, for instance, in aspartate transcarbamylase
which are in dynamic equilibrium, one of these conform- or between the subunits of haemoglobin.
ations is complementary to the ligand and hence will be It is clear that association of the receptor with different
selected. If the reaction of the ligand is completely specific effector units (for cAMP, IP 3, K + or Ca2  channels)
for that conformation, then at saturation that will be the might affect either the affinity of the receptor or its ability
sole conformation present. The alternative way of looking to respond to agonists. It is quite likely that the
at the problem is that the ligand combines with some differences observed with certain agonists such as
complementary form of the receptor but that the oxotremorine and McN-A-343 may be due to this factor,
supermolecule' formed is unstable and relaxes into a new as may the differential response to pirenzepineor 4-DAMP

conformation that is not present in the unliganded However, it is premature to assume that the differences
condition; this process can be called conformation between M, and M2 receptors are not due to sequence
induction. differences or more fundamental changes in the structure

Either of these models provide for kinetics of binding of the receptor unit. Hopefully the answer to 'his question
that are slower than diffusion limited kinetics because will be available before long as a result of the amino acid
they involve interconversions of conformations and the sequencing of the receptor derived from several sources.
energy barrier for the interconversion becomes the We should recall that it is already clear that there is little
determinant of the kinetics, or no homology in gross structure between the muscarinic

Sii., J.,. final conformations to which antagonists and and nicotinic receptors.
agonists bind are different, it is of some interest to know The existence of more than one receptor conformation
how great the differences are. The differences for the that can be coupled to inactive or active states of the
muscarinic receptors are very great and include an effector complicates the interpretation of structure-
inversion of chirality and totally different responses to activity studies since we have to beware of concluding
alky! leading or the basic nitrogen. Fortunately for that drugs all belong to one structural series. The

anomalies in the behaviour of the oxotremorine group
compared to carbachol or acetylcholine may have this

Drwia College, Cambride. UK. oigin.
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Biochemical studies on muscarnic receptors in
porcine atrium

Michael I. Schimerlik, Steve Miller, Gary L. Peterson,
Larry C. Rosenbaum and Michael R. Tota

Biochemical characterization of the membrane-bound, detergent-solubilized and purified ,,uscarinic
acetylcholine receptor (mA ChR) from porcine atria is described. Modulation of the membrane-bound
mAChR agonist binding properties by guanylyl-5"-imidodiphosphate is discussed, as are experimez's w.ith
detergent-solubilized mAChRs indicating association with guanine nucleotide binding protein(s) and
mutually exclusive binding of agonists and antagonists. Ligand binding and structural studies of the
purified mAChR are presented. Pirenzepine appears sensitive to mA ChR association with other effector
proteins as opposed to discriminating between intrinsically different mAChR ligand-binding polypeptides.

Muscarinic receptors (mAChRs) in the atria of the dithiothreitol. The reason for this is unknown: however,
mammalian heart are thought to mediate several physio- differing results from other laboratories' -7 using different
logical responses including attenuation of adenylate animals and preparative techniques lead us to speculate
cyclase activity, stimulation of inositol phospholipid that this may be due to a variable amount of a subclass of
metabolism, and opening of certain K channels.' high affinity agonist sites that are inherently high affinity
Porcine atria may be useful for biochemical studies in in the absence of interaction with guanine nucleotide
vitro concerning the structure and mechanism of action of binding proteins or that do not decouple in the presence
the atrial mAChR since tissue can be obtained in large of GppNHp. GppNHp does not affect the binding of the
quantities and the porcine heart and circulatory system tritiated antagonist L-quinuclidinyl benzilate (P'HIL-
resemble that of man.' The purpose of this communi- QNB), and positive co-operativity8 of PH]L-QNB bind-
cation is to present data concerning the biochemical ing to this preparation in the presence of GppNHp was
characterization of the mAChR from porcine atria in not observed.
the membrane-bound, detergent-solubilized and highly
purified states. Detergent-sohillized atrial muscarinie receptors

Methods for solubilization of the atrial mAChR in
Membrane-bound atrial muscarlai receptors high yields using a mixed digitciin/cholate detergent

A preparation of porcine atrial sarcolemma enriched system have been developed.-9 Solubilization in phos-
in mAChRs by 25-40 folds has been used to characterize phate buffers' generally results in conversion of the
muscarinic receptor ligand interactions in the membrane- mAChR exclusively to the low affinity agonist state"0

bound state. Ligand binding studies on this and lower suggesting an uncoupling from effectors present in the
purity preparations4 are consistent with a single homo- membrane while solubilization by a double extraction
geneous population of antagonist binding sites with at techniqun often results in a fraction (5-20".) of mAChRs
least two subpopulations of agonist binding sites, having having high affinity for agonists. Using the technique of
high and low affinity for agonists. The data in Fig. I A double inhibition kinetics.'I it was possible to ask whether
indicate that the high affinity state for agonists is coupled agonsts and antagonists were capable of forming a
to a guanine nucleotide binding protein(s), since ternary complex in the solubilized preparation having
saturation with guanylyl-5'-imidodiphosphate (GppNHp) homogeneous agonist binding characteristics.'0  The
converts the high affinity state(s) to low affinity. The scheme presented in Fig. 2A depicts a mechanism where
guanine nucleotide binding protein mediating this effect two inhibitors (1, and k2) that are competitive with a third
has a high affinity for GppNHp (K.,,- 10 nm, Fig. ligand (PH]L-QNB, Q) can form a ternary complex with
IB). It is important to mention that the effects of guanine the receptor (RIl1,). The mechanism for pH]L-QNB
nucleotides are variable in this preparation, the most binding (a rapid pre-equilibrium, followed by a slow
common observation being that 20-30% of the high conformational change) has been derived previously for
affinity sites remain high affinity, even in the presence of this preparation.'0 K, and 2 are the dissociation
saturating GppNHp The variability is unaffected by the constants for the two inhibitors binding to the mAChR
addition of leupeptin and antipain in addition to and a is a coefficient of interaction that relates the
phenylmethyl sulfonyl fluoride, using higher concen- dissociation constants for the binary complexes to that
trations of Cai* chelators, or adding antioxidants or for formation of the ternary complex. When the mAChR

is pre-equilibrated with an excess of 1,, and the reaction is
initiated by an excess of PHIL-QNB. the equation

Department of Bochemistry and Biophysics. Oregon State describing the observed rate constant (k,,) for formation
University. Corvallis, OR 97331, USA. of the receptor-PItL-QNB complex (RQ') as a function
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12 1A to form the ternary R1112 complex If ct is infinite, the
A binding of the two inhibitors is mutually exclusive, the

100 I0*M SOPlIMP Slope will not depend on 12, and parallel lines will be
K2-(354MM observed. The results of this experiment (Fig. 28) done

q 80 IP with extremely high ligand concentrations in an attempt
to drive ternary complex formation, show that the agonist

*GppN~pcarbamycholine and the antagonist L-hyoscyamine are
F,-05-01 mutually exclusive in their binding to the solubilized

its -0. 12O.A.MmAChR. Similar results were tound for other agonist,
0 40 - F,-0.43-0.06 antagonist combinations and for gallamnine as well.

K,-(5-3)-1Aindicating that when the mAChR is removed from the
20 - K,- 7pMmembrane environment and decoujoleJ from possible

interactions with other eff'ectors, muscarinic ligands
I I appear to bind in a mutually exclusive manner.

07 1 1 s The behavior found for the mAChR solubilized using
the double extraction techniques' is somewhat more
complex, with a variable proportion of high affinity
agonist sites appearing in the preparation (usually 20". or

00-- less). The reason for this variability is unknown, but

100- 1_4 electrophoretic studies using VH~propylbenzilylcholine
mustard' 2 to affinity alkylate the mAChR show relatively
Gaussian distributions of label about the same apparent

A R12

460 -

/Kae 

K
RI,1 R+Q _-RO -ARO

20-

L7 ,'s K, - dissociation constant
log [GppNNH.,fM) a -coefficient of

interact ion

Fig. 1. Modulation of membrane-bound mA Ch R-agonist inter-
actions by guanine nucleotides.
A. Carbachol tttrat ion of speciflcallr bound [.H]L-QNB in ike craVcwml
presence (open circles) and absence (closed circles) of /W )A4 'Mr .
GppNHp. Experimental condsitions (201mu Hepes. 0.1 mu
PMSF. 0.1 or NaCI. S mu MgC 2. 1781pu total PM1L-QNB and
(mA C'hR), 52 por in FI-IL-QNB sites. Data were analiysed by the 15
lawt of mass action assuming competitive inhibition at two non- ..LV
interacting populations of agonist sites or simple competitive k.-k., 850
binding at a single ciu s c'!"tex. (5

B. Titration of the fractional conversii, '% A) of high affinity J
agonist sites to low- qffinity lbi GppNHp. Conditions veresimilar
to A, and the curte was caletulated from the last of mass action
assuming a single class of GppNHp binding sites wvith

=10 nor.

of time can be rearranged to give C1-5yoscyamne] nM

(k~ik - Kk~1I+ Jll + Fig. 2. Double inhibition kinetics. mAChR (0.6 nur in PHIL-QNB
l+L.J~a.l, tf \\ sites) was pee-equilibrated with the indicated concentrations of

II+(+j +L!I carbachol and i. ArYoseranuine and the reaction started 0t addition
IQI A]J of 7 nor PIIIL-QNB at time zero. k,, was obtained from the slope

of a semilogorirhmick plot of In ',% PHlL-QNB sVecqficaffy bound)
When the data are plotted as (k ",- k- - Iv. 1, concen. v. timie and k - from the experimtentallt, determined dissociation
tation at varying I4 concentrations, it cat be seen that the rate constant at saturating concentrations of non-labeled L-QNS "
intercept will always be a function of 12 concentration, (2.0 x 10-1 min-1j. Lines drawn through the data were caicu-
however, the slopes will vary with I, only if a has a finite lated from a least squares fit to the equation in the text assum~ing

value - the larger the value for a the weaker the tendency that a ows infinitely large.
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TaMe 1. Equilibrium dissociation constants for muscarinic ligands binding to the purified mAChR.

Purified'
Dissociation Purified,

constant membrane-bound antagonist
Ligand- (M) or low affinity agonist site detergent-solubilized

Agonists
AcetylcholinSJ (8.00O± 0.53) x 10 ~ 1.3±0.1 0.5±+0. 1
Carbachol (7.14±+0.47) x 10" 1.0+0.1 1.2 ±0.2
Oxotremorine (2.17 i0.14)x 10-1 1.0±0.1 0.7±0.3
Acetyl-p-methylcholine' (234± 015) x 10"- 0.5+0.1 not determined

Partial agonist
Pilocarpine (1.04±0.10)x t0-" 1.9±0.1 8.7+5.1

Ant agonists
L-hyoscyamine (4.75+±0.03) x 10 ' 1.7±0.4 not determined
Scopolamine (8S06) (0  2.9±0.2 Il +0.4
Pircnzepine (2.10+0.10)x 10-- 1.7+0.2 0.4+0.11
Dexetimide (6.05±0.42) x 10 - 0.4±+0.1 0.7 +01.1
Levetimide (3. l0o0.0)a .l0 0.8 ±0.1 1.5 +01.3
L-QNB (6.10O+0.40) x 10' 1.5+0.1 4.1 +0.7

10 mr4 phosphate buffer, I mms EDTA. 0.!1 mmi PMSF. pH 7.4 for all ligands unless specified otherwise
"Taken from Schimerik and Searles' or determined inidependently in this laboratory
Taken from Herron ei al." or determined independently in this Iahorat,,r%

dpH 6.9. all other conditions the same
ILow affinity site

molecular weight for the membrane-bound-3 . solubilized'. r __ I -- _
partially purified"~ and purified14 preparations, indicating
that this may not be due to proteolysis. Further control 2000- Pure mAChR C-Clcrm
experiments indicate that when the high affinity agonist T - Traorm
sites appear, the ratio of high to low affinity remains 1500 A' A- Aidaiose
relatively constant during mAChR purification implying. [ L- Cottas.w
but not proving, that this is not an artifact of the 10
preparative procedure. Preliminary data indicate that the '
detergent extracts contain a 20 to 30 fold molar excess of N,
the guanine nucleotide-binding proteins N, plus N,, 500-
(substrates for ADP ribosylation by pertussis toxin") T A L
compared to mAChR. That these proteins are capable of 0 i-
interacting in the solubilized state is shown in Fig. 3.
Sucrose gradients in the absence of ligands show a 'a 1500- Pure mAChR + Carb. -

relatively homogeneous population of mAChRs (Fig. 3, ?M;-YOK
top): however, in the presence of saturating carbachol 100-oa05
concentration, about 25%, of the mAChR peak migrates
to a higher apparent Mr (Fig. 3, middle). This interaction
is reversed by GppNHp (Fig. 3. bottom)I and by dialysisA L
to remove carbachol (not shown). This indicates that TA L

either the mAChR population is heterogeneous in that 0 i i I

only 25% is capable of coupling to guanine nucleotide Pur* mAChR + Carb. + DTT
binding protein(s) or that the equilibrium constant for the tO
association of these two proteins under the conditions 50T M.

used for this experiment is greater than 200 nm. the
approximate concentration of N, plus N,, in the extract.
Since this effect is reversible by dialysis to remove iigaii,.C 1
it ?-ems unlikely that the association reaction is mediated 0 1 1-1-
by covalent bond formation. These alternatives, as well as 5 10 l5 20 25 30 35
the possibility that the mAChR may be interacting with Fraction Number (0.3imL/tobal
other proteins in the detergent extract, are currently
under investigation. Fig. 3. Sucrose gradients of deiergent-solubilizcd mA ChR. The'

gradients were run in 0.35% v/v Triton X-405 as described"i and
PutIWsi ablal miUCitc r&eeptors mAChR teceptor determined 63, rHL-QNB binding assar after

The purification of the mAChR from porcine atria has dilution of aliquotrv of each -fraction. Top: mAChR alone: middle,
been described"3 . The larger r polypeptide contains the mAOhR plus /03 mms carhac/rol: bottom, mAChR plus /0 mu
muscainic ligand binding site while the role of the small carbachol and 10 gmr GppNHp.
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M, polypeptide is unknown it may be a contaminant. 2500 1 1
Studies of the interactions of muscarinic ligands with the Detergent Extract mAChR
purified mAChR determined by competition v. [H]L- 2oo0 M.~'OK
QNB are summarized in Table I. Antagonists show about 2000 MrxO K
the same affinity for the purified mAChR as found for the C-Cytochramo C
membrane-bound

4 
and detergent solubilized prepar- i500- T- Transferrln

ations"'
. 

Agonist behavior is again somewhat variable. A- Aidoase
With freshly prepared mAChR in dilute solution agonists L-Catolnse
appear to interact with a single class of sites having about 000 0
the same dissociation constant as the low affinity agonist
sites in the membrane-bound preparation

4 
and the 500_

detergent solubilized preparations prepared in phosphate
buffer'. The presence of high affinity agonist sites - T " A L
(usually less than 10",, but occasionally up to 50".) is 0 i
sometimes detected. The possibility of this behavior being . Extract mAChR + Carb.
caused by a slow detergent-induced isomerization or E 1500 M,-TOK
mAChR aggregation (see below) cannot be discounted, .2
although for reasons described above. proteolysis does m 000
not appear to be the cause. M 5K 105 K

The purified preparation consists of two polypeptides -_ Mr-'14,0K
having apparent molecular weights of about 80 and 5 §00-

14 kDa, respectively. The results of gel chromatography, I .-1 e,.lA( " -
sucrose gradients in DO and H2O and a detailed study of & C T A L
the migration of the small and large M polypeptides by

sodium dodeyl sulfate electrophoresis 6 
are summarized 2000 Extract mAChR + Carb. * GppNHp

in Table I!. The most important result of these studies M,~70K
was that the large M, polypeptide shows anomalous
electrophoretic migration. Estimation of the molecular 1500 -
weight of the large M, polypeptide by a novel evaluation
scheme which analyses the sources of anomalous migra- ooo

tion, gave a value of 50-60 kDa for the protein portion of
the molecule

6
. Values of 65-70 kDa were determined for , 1M40K

the protein-carbohydrate moiety by sucrose gradients 500
and gel chromatography with Sephacryl S-300, after
correction for bound detergent. The Stokes radius was C T A I
found to be about 4.3 nm and from the frictional ratio of 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Fraction Number (0.3mL/tube)

Table II. Estimations of molecular weight, size and shape of
purified mAChR.

--- - - Fig. 4. Sucrose gradient of purified rn.4(frR. (,ondition.% are
(I) Sedimentation in sucrose gradients containing HO or DO similar to Fg. 3. Top, mAC'R alone, niddle. m.4C(hRphui /0 mot

(0.35, w v Triton X-405) rarhachol. thtom, m.4ChR plus 0 mut turhairol and I int
(a) Partial specific volume of protein dithiothreitl.
plus detergent (r,) 0.813 cm' g
(bN Sedimentation coetficient (s,.,) 5.30 1 0

-
, s

(c) Partial specific volume of the 1.21. the purified mAChR appeared to behave as a
protein I%,) 0.717 hydrated, globular protein in the presence of Triton X-

(dp Molecular weight 405. S-,rc-c gradients (Fig. 4) irdi'- te that in the
protein alone MP) 70 900 absence of ligands. or in the presnce of antagonists

relatively homogeneous migration (M, - 70 kDa) is found

(2) Gel filtration (0.35, vv Triton X-405) (Fig. 4. top): however, in the presence of the agonist
(a) Stokes radius 42.9A carbachol, a high Mr peak corresponding to a dimer
(b) Molecular weight: (M,- 140 kDa) is observed (Fig. 4. middle). Treatment

protein plus detergent oe6 300 with the reducing agent dithiothreitol eliminates the high
protein atone 58 200

(c) Frictional ratio (FF,,) 1.21 M, peak (Fig. 4. bottom). At this time it is not knownwhether this is due to reduction of an intra- or inter-
(3) SDS-PAGE experiments molecular disulfide bond; however, it is tempting to

(a) Average M, from ".T 83 30+10 400 speculate that, by analogy with the detergent extract.
(range 6-17",) 14600+400

(bI U, from Ferguson plots 89 000+_6700 carbachol binding induces a conformational change in
14 000+11 00" about 25". of the mAChRs exposing a hydrophobic

(c) U, from analysis of abnormal 55 000± 5000 surface. Hydrophobic interactions can then cause associ-
values of size and charge 14 300, ation, either with a guanine nucleotide binding protein in

the case of the dete'gent extract, or with another mAChR
Low molecular weight peptide found in purified preparation, molecule in the purified preparation. Reduction of an

Ill,,d N, ,.ml~mll Il mm lll •
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diloipipi i voki- olubilki'! iiii purified rn-i ('It R. INS ptf in [ 1I IQN vI)iti anid totail 11 1lL-QNBi equalledl
A. Mimthianic-hund mA C/ik mA0-I(fR 1 56 pit in ['If) L-QNB 5W)1 pwi. Data~ oiivr ani,evd u' .sning oidnpcti' inhjbjtin ir1
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ciOglid lineal /eas iqlures fit t the lii j fullitho. 1i' piruli [' I'IL-QNB siii~ anivd twl (j'If] L-QNB, equalledi 5.50 piy. Doiwi

d2e~rihed 0ii'ere cutnh d III in A.

intramolecular disulfide bond lters the receptor conl- tied mAChR are showsn in Fig . In the membrane-bound
formation, preventing the association f-om occurring, preparation ( ig. 5A), I-/ appears to displace [3H]L-QNB

from a homogene~ous population of biniing, sites haiing
Muscarinic qubtypes: interactions with pirenzepine low alinit. for PZ AK, -0.35 p511 in agreement Niith the

Pirenzepine iPZI is a unique musearinic antagonist able classification of atrial muscarinic receptors as M_. In the
to differentiate between M, (high tffinitv) and M, (lov solubilized state (Fig. 51. however, about 50"1,, of the
affinity) muscarinic subtypes". Pirenzepine interactions {'H)L-QNB binding sites remain in the low afinit% state
with the membrane-bound. solubilized and highly puni- (K,=0.57 pM,)but 50",, of the sites exhibit high afhinit\ for
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PZ (K,,=4.2 rim). The purified mAChR population (Fig. M. Vittocur, Boehringer lagelheim Pharmaceuticals Inc.
SC) shows only low affinity PZ binding (AK =0.23 m). are gratefully acknowledged.
The simplest interpretation of these data, is that upon
solubilization and removal from the constraints of the Refeceacesi
membrane, the mAChR is free to associate with other I Ldffelhulz. K. and Pappano. A. 1. (1985) PIharmacol. Rev.
proteins of unknown identity which then cause a subtle 37. 1-24
alteration of mAChR binding properties. This alteration 2 Detwiler. D. K. (1966) in Swine in Biomedical Research
must be subtle, since little or no differcrice is found for (Bustad, L. K.. McClellan, R. 0. and Burns, NM. PV. edst.
the dissociation constants of other ligands between the p. 301-306, Frayn Printing Co.. Seattle WA
membrane-hound and solubilized states (Table 1). Alter- 3 Peterson, G. L. and Schimerlik. M. 1. (1984) Prep. Biotchem.
natively. PZ binding to solubilized mAChR could induce K4 33-74
a unique conformation that permits interactions with 4 Schimerlik. M. 1. and Searles, R. P. (3980) Biochemisirr 19.
other proteins. Removal of the non-receptor proteins 3407-3.413

uponpurfictio preent thse nteactins romtakng Berrie, C. P., Birdsall, N. J. M., Burgen. A. S. V. and
pnce puiin re nttho eeou nteractions fo tkin Hulme, E. C. (1979) Bioc/ter. Biop/tcs. Res. Commun. 87.

plac, gvin rie t a omogneos ppultio oflow 1000-1005
affinity PZ sites. Thus. PZ does not appear to recognize 6 Martin, M. W., Smith. NI. NI. and Harden, T. K. (1984) J.
distinct classes of the mAChR ligand binding protein per Pharmacol Exp. Ther. 2-30, 424-430
se. but does appear to be an exquisitely sensitive probe for 7 Uchida, S., Matsumoto, K.. Mizushima. A.. Osugi. T..
the interaction of the receptor polypeptide with other Higuchi. H. and Yoshida, H. (1984) Ear. J. Pharmact). (00.
effector proteins. 291-298

8 Mattera, R., Pitt&. B. J. R., Entrnan. MI. L. and Birnhaumer.
L. 0 985) J. Biol. Chern. 260, 7410- 7421

Summary 9 Cremo. C. R., Herron, G. S. and Schimerlik. MI. (1981)(.4w/l.
Biochemical studies on the membrane-bound, deter- Biachowr. 3)5,.33) -338

gent solubilized and highly purified mAChR from porcine to Herron, G. S.. Miller. S., Manley. W-L. and Schimerlik,
atria have been described. Much of the data presented is M. 1. (0982) Bioctteristrv% 21. 515-520
clearly preliminary; however, the results support the I I Yonetoni. T. and Theorell. H. (1964) Arch. Biocitem.
notion that the system is a complex one in which Biophy.. 106.243-251
mACbRa may be capable of interacting with each other. 12 Birdsall, N. J. NI.. Burgen. A. S. V. and Hulme. E. C. (1979)

feig Br. J. Pllarmaco/. 66, 337-342as well as other effector proteins. Furthermore, diffrn 13 Herron. G. S. and Schimerlik, NI. 1. ((984) .4rch. Bistchern.
ligands may either induce different mAChR conform- Biop/itt. 2303. 533--542
ations or detect subtle differences in mAChR-effector 14 Peterson. G. L.. Herron. G. S.. Yamaki. M.. Fullerton. 1.. S.
interactions. Determining the nature and specificity of and Schimerlik. M. 1. (1984) Proc. Nail Acad. Sci. U'SA 81.
these interactions is a challenging problem for future 4993-4997
research efforts. 15 Kurose. H. and Ui, MI. (3983) J1. Ct-cic N5 uc/earide Pr,,tci

Phosphortalim Ret . 9. 305 -3318
16 Peterson, G. L.. Rosenbaum. L. C.. Broderick. D. and
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Muscanic receptor subclasses: the binding
properties of the soluble receptor binding sites

Christopher P. Berrie, Nigel .M. Birdsall,
Edward C. Hulme, Mary Keen,

Jane M. Stockton and Mark Wheatley

Muscarinic receptor subclasses from the rat cerebral cortex. mvocardium and lacrimal gland have been
solubilized in digitonin in a stable form. The pattern of selectivity ofpirenzepine in distinguishing between
the solubilized muscarinic receptor subclasses is different from that found in membranes. In solubilized
preparations from the myocardium, agonist binding is complex. This is caused b. the presence of
receptor-GTP binding protein complex which has a higher sedimentation coefficient (13.4 S) than the
apparently monomeric receptor (11.6 S). The purified cortical muscarinic receptor can exhibit complex
binding properties for agonists and pirenzepine. It is concluded that differences in the properties of the
muscarinic receptor subclasses are retained on solubili:ation of the receptor in digitonin.

There is now strong evidence from both pharmacological possible that a structural change in the receptor will
and biochemical studies that there are subclasses of favour the coupling of a receptor molecule to one of
muscarinc receptors (for reviews see, for example, Refs several potential effector molecules which are present in
I-4). There are antagonists such as 4-diphenylacetoxy-N- the same locale. For example, the factors which determine
methylpiperidine methiodide,5 hexahydrosiladifenido5  the interaction of certain receptors with one (or more) of
and secoverine' which selectively block muscarinic res-
ponses in smooth muscle whilst having weaker actions on
the heart. Gallamine and some other neuromuscular NMS Capacity

blockers' have, in contrast, a cardioselective action which
appears to result from their binding to a second binding
site on muscarinic receptors.9'" However, the drug which
has provided the major impetus in focusing research on 

2
0--

the existence and nature of muscarinic receptor subclasses
is pirenzepine (PZ), which is a muscarinic antagonist used
in the treatment of peptic ulcer disease. It selectively Loss of Binding
inhibits vagally stimulated gastric secretion and various Capacity
neuronal muscarinic responses, but has a lower potency (PMoUM)
for heart and smooth muscle receptors.2 .3 The selectivity
found in functional whole tissue assays is also present in
biochemical assays of receptor function" 14 and when I0-

the PZ binding properties of muscarinic receptors in
membrane preparations from different tissues are
examined (see, for example. Refs 1, 2, 4, 15).

The origin of the selective actions of PZ (and other
antagonists) is still unknown. There are two basic
explanations: the differences in receptor subtypes may
reflect either an intrinsic difference in the structure of the J
receptor or a difference in the environment of the o._
receptor. In the first category are receptor isotypes 0 0
(different amino acid sequences) or receptors with the Time (m)
same sequence but which have been subjected to different
tissue-specific post-translational modifications (e.g. glyco- Fig. I. Loss o.fl PH-PZ and rH]-NMS binding sites in solubili:ed
sylation, phosphorylation. acylation). In the second cortical preparations at 30 C. The soluble preparations werc
category are differences in the coupling to effector(s) or inckbated at 30 C (without radioligands) for the specified times
in the structure and composition of the membrane.'6  and then cooled to 0 C to quench the loss of receptor sites. [. H]-

These categories are not mutually exclusive: it may be NMS (30 njw) and PH]-PZ (3 nw)s were added and incubation
continued for 40 h at 4 C. The PH]-NMS bound reflects the total
number of receptor binding sites. The number of PHI-PZ binding
sites was calculated using the affinity" constant .for high afflnitv PZ

Division of Physical Biochemistry. National Institute for Medical binding sites (6.5 x /0' 
w

-') and was 1.99 pmoles/iml at :ero
Research, Mill Hill. London. NW7 IA A. UK. time. Data taken from Ref. 28.
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Some car was taken in the preparation of the
2membranes and the choice of conditions for the solubi-

lization and the binding assay. Membranes were treated
-I with KCl/pyrophosphate and EDTA to remove some

extrinsic proteins (including some proteases), increase
tou- specific/non-specific binding of rHl-ligands and to facili-tate the ability of the receptors to interact with N-

proteins.2 3 
Solubilization was carried out at 0 C using

(blasMo tuAbea-o digitonin, and the binding assays were carried out at 4 C
(0) in a buffer containing 20 mm NaHepes, I mm Mg +, I%

digitonin, pH 7.5 (Ref. 27, 28). These conditions give a
stable, soluble receptor preparation and, as will be shown

0 Llater, allow the detection of both the monomeric binding
protein and the receptor-N protein complexes. 2' Binding
studies on membranes were carried out in the same buffer
less digitonin.P

Fig. 2. Time course of receptor specfc binding of PHI-NMS and
PHI-PZ binding to a soluble cortical preparation. The concen- High and low afiity soluble pirenzepine binding sites from
tration ol'both radioligands was (10-8 M). The v. e constant for cerebral cortex
PH]-PZ (PHI-Pir) binding was 0.45 h-  and that for PH]-NMS In cortical membranes, 50-80% of the muscarinic
4 h-'. The figure is reproduced from Ref. 28 with permission, receptors have a high affinity for PZ (K, - l08 M -) and

can be labelled by 3H]-PZ (Ref, II, 17-22). The
the ever increasing family of GTP-binding proteins (N remaining sites have a considerably lower affinity (I -
proteins, e.g. N,. N,, N, N,, transducin) are currently the 1.5 x 10 m -I under these conditions)2 8 The high affinity
subject of intense research, sites could be solubilized by digitonin in 30-35%0 yield

One of the ways in which we have started to examine which was somewhat lower than the overall yield of
these possibilities is by determining the binding properties binding sites (35-40% estimated with C'HI-N-methyl-
of solubilized muscarinic receptors from different tissues. scopolamine, PH]-NMS).28 Solubilization yields were
By this means, we aim to eliminate the influence of the comparable whether the receptors were labelled with PH]-
membrane environment on the binding properties and to ligands before or after solubilization. Unsolubilized
investigate the possibility of solubilizing and characteriz- binding sites were recovered undenatured in the pellet.
ing specific receptor-effector complexes. When the solubilization was carried out at 30 C (30

The tissues selected are the rat cerebral cortex, myo- min), up to 85% of the total sites but only 35% of the PH]-
cardium and lacrimal gland. The muscarinic receptors in PZ binding sites were recovered in the supernatant. From
these tissues exhibit different agonist and antagonist an examination of unsolublilized receptors, it was found
binding properties and appear to be coupled to several that there was a 40-50% loss in overall PH]-PZ binding.28

effector mechanisms The soluble binding sites are very stable at 4 C, less
In the cerebral cortex, there are both high and low than 150,, of PH]-NMS and PH]-PZ binding being lost

affinity PZ binding sites;" the former sites can be labelled over 24 h. However, receptors solubilized at 4 C, were
directly with PH]-PZ (Refs 17-22). The binding of unstable at 30 C in the absence of a ligand. The number of
agonists to the high affinity PZ binding sites is modulated high affinity soluble PZ binding sites, affinity 6.5 x 10'
by divalent ions (e.g. Mg 2

*) and guanine nucleotides M -1, decreased in parallel with the .number of PH]-NMS
whereas the low affinity sites for PZ in our membrane sites (Fig. I). This suggests that theloss in binding at 30 C
preparations do not appear to be capable of such coupling is caused by a selective degradation of the subpopulation
and uncoupling to GTP binding proteins." As regards of receptor binding sites which have a high affinity for PZ.
function, Gil and Wolfe have reported that in the rat This conclusion differs from that of Roeske and Venter28

forebrain, PZ more potently antagonizes the action of who suggested that high affinity PZ binding sites
muscarinic agonists to stimulate breakdown of inositol represent a state of the receptor which undergoes an
phospholipids, than to inhibit adenylate cyclase. allosteric conformational change in solution and is con-

In the myocardium, muscarinic receptors predomi- verted to low affinity sites. It should be noted that
nantly have a low affinity for PZ (Ref. 15) and their different receptor conformations may have different
agonist binding properties are strongly modified by Mg2 + protease susceptibilities. It is therefore possible that the
and guanine nucleotides (e.g. Ref. 23). Muscarinic effects of proteolysis could be different under the two
receptor mediated inhibition of adenylate cyclase can be experimental conditions.
demonstrated readily in membranes24 -2 3 and in whole The soluble binding sites labelled by PH]-PZ exhibited
tissue but it has also been possible to demonstrate a a pharmacology entirely in agreement with their being a
stimulation of triphosphoinositide (TPI) turnover. 328  subpopulation of the total muscarinic receptor binding

Muscarinic receptors in the lacrimal glands have an sites. These sites, of affinity 6.5 x 10' m- 
', constituted

intermediate affinity for PZ (Ref. 15), and their agonist about 60% of the total sites. The lower affinity sites,
binding properties are only affected by guanine nucleo- analysed from a pH]-NMS/PZ competition experiment,
tides to a minor extent. The receptors in single cell had an affinity of -4 x 106 M - ', apparently slightly
preparations from this tissue appear to be very efficiently higher than that found in membranes.2'
coupled to TPI turnover (Berrie, C. P., unpublished One notable feature of the binding of pHI-PZ to
results). soluble cortical reepors was the very slow rate of binding

i , ,__ ji
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(K =0.5 h- 1, 10 nw) compared to PHJ-NMS (-4 h- ', soluble myocardial receptors with pH]-PZ. A 600.
10 nim) (Fig. 2). This necessitated long incubations to subpopulation of the soluble muscarinic receptors bound
allow equilibrium to be reached (24 h at 4'C) but had the PH]-PZ with an affinity of 3 x 10 M'. This binding
advantage that, because of the corresponding very slow component was inhibited by nanomolar concentrations of
off-rate, it was possible to characterize the PHJ-PZ atropine and NMS, demonstrating its muscarinic nature.
binding sites by sucrose density centrifugation. It, therefore, appears that the increase in PZ affinity is a

The rH]-PZ labelled receptor sedimented as a sharp, result of the release of a membrane constraint on the
apparently monodisperse peak of 11.8 S (Ref. 28), which receptor.
is the same S (sedimentation coefficient) value as the pH]-PZ binding to the soluble myocardial receptor was
somewhat broader and asymmetric peak of [SH]-NMS, extremely slow (0.05 h- 1, 10 nM), in fact, ten times slower
gH]-quinucidinyl benzilate and PH]-propylbenzilyl- than that found for the cortical receptoi.25 Hence very
choline mustard labelled receptors.t s Although in mem- long incubation times (48-72 h) were necessary for
branes the receptor binding sites labelled with PH]-PZ are equilibrium to be approached. As expected, the off-rate
capable of coupling to a guanine nucleotide binding was very slow (t, 2 24 h), and this allowed us to show that
protein." there was no evidence of such an interaction the S value of the PH]-PZ binding site was 11. 1 (Fig. 3).
when the unliganded receptor was solubilized. First, very similar to that found for the pH]-NMS labelled
agonist binding to the [H]-PZ binding site was of low receptor (11.6 S) (Ref. 27). The PH]-PZ labelled peak was
affinity and unaffected by guanine nucleotides. Second. only very slightly asymmetric and had a peak width only
there was no evidence of a 13.4 S component of the 25%. greater than the catalase standard. It would therefore
sucrose density gradient profile, characteristic of the appear that, as in the cortex, high affinity pH]-PZ binding
musearinic receptor-N protein complex found in the is associated with a monodisperse and probably mono-
heart and described later in this paper. However, it was meric muscarinic receptor species.
possible to prelabel the receptor in the membrane with the In contrast to the behavior manifest by the soluble high
potent agonist PH]-oxotremorine-M and to solubilize a affinity PZ sites in the cortex, agonist inhibition of PHI-
13.4 S component of pHJ-oxotremorine-M binding which PZ binding was heterogeneous and affected by guanine
was sensitive to guanine nucleotides. It was not possible nucleotides. In the absence of 5'-guanylylimidodiphos-
to solubilize by this protocol a cortical receptor-N protein phate (GppNHp), a binding site with an affinity of
complex in the absence of agonist. Therefore the > 108 m-' for oxotremorine-M could be discerned
unliganded cortical receptor-N protein complex(es) together with a site of much lower affinity (104 m-1).
appear to be somewhat less stable than those found in the Binding to the high affinity sites was inhibited by
myocardium.2' GppNHp. The same phenomenon has been observed in

The major finding of this study is thus that cortical PH]-NMS/oxotremorine-M competition experiments.2'
muscarinic receptors having both high and low affinity for In fact it has been possible to label up to 60%o of soluble
PZ can be solubilized in digitonin with relatively little myocardial muscarinic receptors with pH]-exotremorine-
change in affinity. M (affinity c. l09 M-') and to show that the sites sediment

D Jliton im-solulized receptor binding sites from the Fig._._Surose_____
myocarduUm Fig. 3. Sucrose densitY

Digitonin (1%) solubilized about 45% of the myo- gradient centrifcgation of

cardial muscarinic receptors. The affinity of PH]-NMS for complexed muscarinic .s 11.35 738

soluble myocardial muscarinic receptors was 4 x 10 M-, receptors. Soluble mc- I I
a value comparable to those found in membranes in the cardial membranes were
absence (3x 109 M

- 1) and presence (6x 10 M
- ) of the incubated with either ['1]- 'oo.

GTP analogue 5'-guanylylimidodiphosphate (10-4 m). oxorremorine-M (1O tAf)

This latter behavior, that is, guanine nucleotide sensitive (0) or PHI-N-methyil- OO
binding of antagonists to myocardial membrane-bound scopolamine fA) (10 nM,-
muscarinic receptors has been described elsewhere."' 2  in the presnwe oJfSY-gual.vl-

Under these experimental conditions, PZ binding to imidodiphosphate, l0- 
Am d

membranes, as determined from a PH]-NMS/PZ com- for 2 h at C. to generate

petition experiment. was of low affinity. The inhibition complexed and unre r 3 %nd

petiton eperientcamp lexed receptors res-curve was slightly flatter than a simple mass action curve. pectivel.. The membranes
The major population of binding sites had an affinity of were solubilized in digi-< 101 m- I and there was no evidence of sites of 108 M - I tonin. and then subjected to

from a two-site analysis of the inhibition curve. However, sucrose !-density gradient
after solubilization there was a dramatic increase in PZ centrifugation as described
binding (measured by a PH-NMS/PZ competition experi- elsewhere' The appro-
ment), the IC, value decreasing by 20 fold. As found in priate radiolikgand was
the membranes, PZ binding was somewhat hetero- present in the gradient at

I geneous. Analysis of the inhibition curve according to a 1O na concentrations to in-
two-site model suggested that abiut 50% of the sites had crease recovery of labelled 0 , ,

receptors. Galactosidase 0 0 o
a high affinity (4 x 107 m -1), the other half being of lower (15.9 S). catalase (11.3S) .
affinity (4 x 106 m- ); the lower affinity value was never- and lactate dehrdrogenase
theless higher than that found in membranes. (7.3 S) were used as inter-

In accord with this analysis it was possible to label the nal markers.

-- I_______I_________l__I___I
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at 13.4 S (Ref. 27) (Fig. 3). In the presence of GppNHp VD tra- us
this 13.4 S component cannot be detected with pHJ-NMS
or PHI-oxotremorine-M. We have postulated that the
13.4 S species with a high affinity for agonists, represents
a complex between the ligand binding subunit of the
receptor and a guanine nucleotide binding protein. The
evidence is that, although PH]-P7-myocardial receptor 0
complex is apparently monomeric, the receptor site is 500
capable of interacting with an N-protein. j

It is clear, therefore, that the solubilization of the
myocardial receptor greatly reduces, but probably does
not eliminate completely,33 the ability of PZ to discri-
minate between myocardial and conical receptors (Fig.
4). This would argue that the binding domains on the
receptors are very similar' 6 -l 34- but that there are
differences in the membrane environment. Nevertheless, o
PZ binding heterogeneity persists in solubilized prepara- 9 - -7 -
tions from a given tisse and differences between the Log [Pz3 (M)
receptors persist, especiahy with regard to the kinetics and
the ability of the receptors to couple to N-proteins.
Furthermore, a 4-5 fold cardioselective allosteric inter- c0-
action of gallamine with muscarinic receptors persists on
solubilization.

There are a number of recent reports on the selectivity
of PZ which can be compared with our results on the
soluble myocardial and cortical receptors. First, high
affinity PZ binding sites have been found in the embryo
chick heart membranes'4 suggesting that the receptors in
this preparation may not be subject to the same 5-

membrane constraint as found in the rat heart. Secondly.
in whole chick cardiac cells Brown et al' 4 found a
selective action of PZ in reversing muscarinic agonist
inhibition of adenylate cyclase (K,=48 nM) compared to
its inhibition of the TPI response (,=260 nM). In
contrast, Gil and Wolfe3 found in the forebrain the
reverse selectivity for adenylate cyclase (K = 210 iM) and
TPI turnover (K=21 iM). The K, values reported in the -'
two papers are very close to the dissociation constants for ° -8 7 6 5 4

the high and low affinity PZ binding sites in the soluble Log[Pz3 (M)
myocardial and cortical receptors. These functional
observations would suggest that muscarinic receptors Fi. 4. PZ PHJ-NMS competition experiments on membrane-
with different affinities for PZ can be discriminated in hound (open si-mhois) and soluble musearinic receptors (closed
biochemical functional tests but, surprisingly, the recep- simbols) from the cerebral cortex (circles) lacrimal gland
tor subclass does not appear to determine the nature of the (squares) and mvocardium (triangles) of the rat. The experi-
biochemical response. ments were carried out at 4 C using 0.2 nu [I'H-NMS and the

protocol described in Ref 28. The curres are simple mass action
Digitonin solubilized receptor binding sites from the curves lacrirmal) and best fit two-site curres (cortex and hect)
lacrimal gland and are not corrected fo~r occupancy bi PHI-NMS.

Digitonin (I",,) solubilized 20-30% of the total binding
sites in membranes prepared from the rat lacrimal gland. responsible for reversibly or irreversibly (e.g. by proteo-
As with the other tissues, the affinity of PHI-NMS was lysis) changing the binding of PZ. However, co-
relatively unchanged (4x lO M- ') and was virtually solubilization of cortical and lacrimal membranes gave
identical to that found in solubilized receptors from other a [H]-NMS!PZ inhibition curve which was precisely that
tissues. PZ binding to the membrane-bound receptors, as expected from the proportions of high and low affinity
determined from a PH]-NMS/PZ competition, experiment PZ binding sites present in control unmixed receptor
was to a uniform population of low affinity sites preparations.
(K,= 9 x 10-6 M ). Most surprisingly, on solubilization These preliminary results suggest that the differences
PZ binding decreased about 6 fold. This behaviour is between lacrimal and cortical/myocardial muscarinic
different from that observed in the tissues described receptors are amplified by solubilization (Fig. 4).
previously and also in the medulla-pons where high
affinity PZ binding is generated on solubilization Binding properties of purIfied muscarirc receptor
(Keen, M.. unpublished results). preparations

We considered the possibility that there was a factor The purification and binding properties of muscarinic
present in the soluble lacrimal preparation which was receptors from porcine heart,-' brain 3' and rat cortex38
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have been reported. The purifications from porcine tissue 6 Mutschier. E. and Lambrecht, G. (1984) Trends Pharnacol.

utilized digitonin/cholate as detergent whilst our pur- Sci. (Suppl.) 39-44
fication used digitonin. In all cases the predominant 7 Zwagemakers J. M. A. and Claasen, V. (1980) Arzneirni-

broad band at 65-80 K Daltons was seen on SDS gel Forsch, 30, 1517-1526

electrophoresis (Laemmli system) as was observed by 8 Riker. W. F. and Wescoc, W. C. (1951) Aim.N. 1'. Acad. S'i.

Andre et al.". Haga and Haga3 ' found uniform low 54, 373-394
9 Clark, A. L. and Mitchelson, F. (1976) Br. J. Pharmaol. 58,

affinity agonist and PZ binding to their pure receptor 323-331
whereas Peterson el al. found heterogeneous agonist 1O Stockton. J., Birdsall, N. J. M., Burgen. A. S. V. and Hulme.
binding and did not report on the PZ binding properties E. C. 11983) Mol. Pharmacol. 23, 551-557
of their pure receptor. We found that during purification I I Evans, T., Smith, M. M., Tanner, L. I. and Harden. T. K.
of the cortical receptors. both the high and low affinity PZ (1984) Mol. Pharmacol. 26, 395-404
binding sites bind and coelute from the DEAE-Sephacel 12 McKinney. M.. Stengstrom, S. and Richelson. E. (1985)
column and are both taken up on the affinity column.

"  Mol. Pharmacol. 27, 223-235
However, predominantly low affinity sites are eluted from 13 Gil, D. W. and Wolfe, B. B. (1985) J. Pharmacol. Expi. Ther.

the affinity column. This may result from the selective 232, 608-616

instability of high affinity PZ sites caused by proteolysis 14 Brown, J. H.. Goldstein. D. and Masters. S. B. ( 1985) MoI.
Pharmacol. 27. 525- 531

or denaturation. As a result, after two rounds of affinity 15 Hammer, R.. Berrie, C. P., Birdsall, N. J. M., Burgen,
chromatography, the purified receptor is predominantly A. S. V. and Huime, E. C. (1980) Nature (Lofdon 283.
(> 75,) of low affinity for PZ but in some preparations, a 90-92
low percentage of high affinity PZ binding can be detected 16 Schreiber. G. and Sokolovskv. M. (1985) Mol. Pharmacol.
either from a [Hj-NMS'PZ competition experiment or 27, 27-31
directly with (3H-PZ. Agonist binding to the purified rat 17 Birdsall. N. J. M.. Hulme. E. C. and Stockton. J. M. (1984)
cortical receptor was also heterogeneous, if carbachol was Trends Pharmacal. Sti. e Suppl. 4-8
used to elute the receptors from the affinity gel, despite 18 Watson. M.. Roeske. W. R. and Yamamura. H. I. (1982)

the fact that in the original solubilized preparation Lilt, Sri. 31, 2019 2023

agonist binding was of low affinity.
-5 The high affinity 19 Watson, M., Yamamura, H. I. and Roeske. W. R. (1983)

a s b g sn atinity Ltjt" Sci. 32,3001 -3011
agonist binding seen in our purified preparations is not 20 Watson, M.. Roeske, W. R., Johnson. P, C. and Yamamura,
sensitive to guanine nucleotides. We do not know at H.I. (1984) Brain Res. 290. 179 182
present whether the complex agonist binding is a result of 21 Birdsall, N. J. M.. Hulme, E. C., Stockton. J. M._ Burgen,
exposure of the receptor to high concentrations of agonist A. S. V., Berrie, C. P., Hammer, R., Wong. F. H. F. and
resulting in either formation of a receptor- protein Zigmond. M. J. 11983) in CNS recepior.. /ron? moa/ra/ar
complex or modification of the receptor. We do not detect pharmacohsgy to hehariour (De Feudis. F. V. and Mandel.
protein bands at 35 K and 39 K, characteristic of N- P., eds), pp. 323-329, Raven Press. New York
proteins. Nevertheless, it is of interest that in all three 22 Luthin, G. R. and Wolfe, B. B. (1984) J. Pharmacol. Exp.

receptor preparations-
5 --" there is a peptide of 12- 15 000 Ther. 228. 648-655

molecular weight which appears to copurify with the 23 Hulme, E. C.. Berrie, C. P., Birdsall, N. J. M.. Jameson, M.
and Stockton. J. M. (1983) Ear, J. Pharntacat. 94, 59 72

receptor. Whether or not this protein is important for 24 Murad. F.. Chi. Y.-M., RaIl. T. W. and Sutherland. E. W.
receptor function remains to be determined. (1962) J. Bial. Ctern. 237. 1233-1238

The availability of pure receptor in amounts sufficient 25 Hulme, E. C.. Berrie. C. P.. Birdsall, N. J. M. and Burgen.
to obtain amino acid sequence information and anti- A. S, V. (1981) in Drug Reeptors and iheir E/kctors
receptor antibodies means that, using molecular genetic (Birdsall. N. J. M., ed.). pp. 23-24, Macmillan, London
techniques, the differences (if any) in the primary amino 26 Brown, J. H. and Brown. S. L. (1983) Mol. Pharmac-al. 24.
acid sequence of the muscarinic receptor subtypes will 351 356
soon be available. 27 Berrie. C. P.. Birdsall, N. J. M., Hulme, E. C.. Keen, M. and

Stockton. J. M. (1984) Br. J. Pharmaco1 82. 853-861
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Characteristics of two biochemical
responses to stimulation of muscarinic

cholinergic receptors
T. K. Harden, L. I. Tanner, M. W. Martin, N. Nakahata,

A R. Hughes, J. R. Hepler, T. Evans, S. B. Masters and J. H. Brown

Two prominent responses occur as a result of activation of muscarinic cholinergic receptors. In some
tissues the primary response is an inhibition of aden~rlate cielase ati vilY while in othersphospoino.itide

turnover is enhanced with consequent increase.s in diac'lgrcerol and cytoplasmic Cal * concentrations.
The salient features of each of these biochemical responses will be reviewed and results fromt our
laboratories involving two model syrstems that have allowed delineation of several unique characteristics
of each response will he discussed.

Muscarinle receptor-mediated inhibition of adenylate this mechanism. An alternate mechanism of inhibition of
cyelase adenylate cyclase proposes direct inhibition of C by

The initial observation by Murad et al.' that acetyl- GTP-A (Ref. 4).
choline inhibits adenylate cyclase was eventually con-
firmed for muscarinic and other receptors, e.g. 2,- Muscarinlc receptor-mediated stimulation of phospho-
adrenergic, opiate, and adenosine receptors in the mid-to- inositide breakdown
late 1970's.2 All of these receptors apparently inhibit Muscarinic receptors and other hormone receptors that
adenylate cyclase through the same mechanism. (See mobilize Ca2  also increase the turnover of phospho-
Fig. I.) inositides. In 1975 Michell' proposed that there was more

Hormone responsive adenylate cyclase is composed of than a casual relationship between these two effects and
at least five types of components: the catalytic protein (C), that indeed, phosphoinositide breakdown catalysed by a
stimulatory (G,) and inhibitory (G,) guanine nucleotide phospholipase C was a necessary antecedent to Ca- 2

regulatory proteins, and stimulatory (R,) and inhibitory mobilization. Subsequently. it has been demonstrated
(R.) cell surface receptors.' Both regulatory proteins that the polyphosphoinositide. phosphatidylinositol 4,5-
consist of a, P, and y subunits. The a-subunits of G, and bisphosphate (PIP.) is the key substrate in this hormone
G, are structurally similar but functionally distinct action and that the inositol phosphate product of its
proteins, while the 35 000 M, s-subunits of G. and G are hydrolysis. inositol 1,4.5-trisphosphate (IP,). is a second
apparently identical. Little is known about the structure messenger that mobilizes intracellular Cal ' (Ref. 6). The
and function of the y-subunits. The a-subunit of each mechanism whereby activation of muscarinic and other
regulatory protein binds GTP and is the substrate for the receptors results in a, increase in the activity of a
action of a bacterial toxin. In the presence of NAD, membrane phospholipase C is not known. Indeed, it has
cholera toxin ADP-ribosylates the a-subunit of G,, while not been proven unambiguously that enzyme activity ner
pertussis toxin ADP-ribosylates the a-subunit of G. se, rather than substrate access, is increased as a result of

In simplified terms, hormonal stimulation of adenylate receptor stimulation. It is clear, however, that receptor
cyclase occurs when a hormone interacts with R,. e.g. the activation leads to the hydrolysis of PIP, to diacylglycerol
interaction of adrenaline with the 0-adrcnergic receptor, (DAG) and IP . Both products serve as 'second mercen-
resulting in an exchange of GTP for GDP on the a- gers'. DAG activates a calcium. phospholipid-sensitive
subunit of G, dissociation of G, into GTP'a,+ft,, and protein kinase called protein kinase C (Refs 6. 7). This
formation of an active enzymatic species, GTP-at.C (Ref. kinase is not activated by Ca2*-calmodulin or by cyclic
3). It has been proposed that adenylate cyclase activity is AMP. nor does it. in general, catalyse the phosphory-
returned to the ground state as a result of a GTPase lation of the protein substrates for the kinases that are
activity associated with a, Inhibition of adenylate cyclase activated by Ca -calmodulin or cyclic AMP. IP3 sub-
by muscarinic and other inhibitory receptors involves serves a very different function in hormone action. That
hormone receptor-stimulated binding of GTP toG, which is, this second messenger mobilizes Ca2 + from non-
in turn dissociates into GTP-a+#,7. Studies with mitochondrial storage sites, particularly those of the
resolved components indicate that Piyv can decrease the endoplasmic reticulum. (See Fig. 1.)
activity of C by reassociating with activated a,. A
considerable excess of G, over G, in target tissues favors Musearinic receptors of astrocytoma cells

Gross and Clark" reported in 1977 that cholinergic
stimuli reduce cyclic AMP levels in 1321N1 human

Department of Pharmacology and Program in Neurobiology. astrocytoma cells. Our initial assumption that this effect
University of North Carolina School of Medicine. Chapel Hill. occurred as a consequence of inhibition of adenylate
NC 27514. USA and Division of Pharmacology. University of' cyclase was rejected on the basis of several lines of
California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093, USA. evidence.' Cholinergic stimuli decreased the time toII I  i i I  i1

I
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maximal cyclic AMP accumulation, an effect more of cholinergic stimuli on adenylate cyclase activity
consistent with an increase in cyclic AMP degradation: and completely prevented muscarinic receptor-mediated

r furthermore, no attenuation of cyclic AMP accumulation attenuation of cyclic AMP accumulation in intact cells.'0

occurred in the presence of phosphodiesterase inhibitors. These data, together with the fact that no evidence of
The fact that a marked increase in the rate of cyclic AMP muscarinic receptor-stimulated increases in phospho-
degradation was caused by muscarinic receptor agonists diesterase activity has been obtained, have led us to
whereas under no condition did muscarinic receptor conclude that inhibitory effects on adenylate cyclase
agonists inhibit adenylate cyclase led us to conclude that completely account for cholinergic action in NGI08-15
activation of a cyclic AMP phosphodiesterase totally cells.
accounts for cholinergic effects on cyclic AMP accumu- The binding properties of muscarinic receptor agonists
lation in 1321NI cells, in NGI08-15 cells also differ from those in 1321NI cells.

This idea was confirmed subsequently in studies using As with 1321NI cells, agonist competition curves with
pertussis toxin.10 Functional inactivation of G, with toxin washed NGI08-15 membranes could be computer-
had no effect on muscarinic receptor-mediated attenu- modeled into low and high affinity components, and
ation of cyclic AMP accumulation in 1321NI cells guanine nucleotides steepened and shifted these curves to
indicating that neither adenylate cyclase nor G, were the right. "  However, in contrast to 1321NI cells.
involved in cholinergic action in these cells. Subsequent pertussis toxin pretreatment completely prevented the
work with selective inhibitors of phosphodiesterase has formation of a GTP-sensitive high affinity binding state
indicated that a Cal *-calmodulin regulated cyclic AMP for muscarinic receptor agonists.
phosphodiesterase is responsible for muscarinic receptor-
mediated decreases in cyclic AMP levels in 1321 N I cells. Evidence for functionally distinct muscarinic receptors

In light of this involvement of a Cal *-calmodulin One interpretation of the data obtained with the two
regulated cyclic AMP phosphodiesterase, it was not cell lines is that the muscarinic receptors of 1321Nl cells
surprising that cholinergic stimuli markedly increased the are only capable of interacting with 'he phosphoinositide
turnover of phosphoinositides in 1321NI cells." This system, while those of NGI08-15 cells only interact with
effect, which could be measured as an increase in IP3, IP2, G, and adenylate cyclase. To make this conclusion, it was
and IP, (Ref. 12), was accompanied by large increases in important to show that the adenylate cyc:ase system of
unidirectional efflux of 'Cal * from cells that had been
prelabeled to steady state with 4-CaCI2. As had been BIOCHEICAL MECHANISMS OF MUSCARINIC
demonstrated in a number of other tissues, the effect of CHOLINERGIC RECEPTOR ACTION
cholinergic stimuli on phosphoinositide turnover was not Wto of Aderlee Crlon simtI of Phopfihde. &g.eadew

secondary to an effect on the cytoplasmic Ca2 ' concen-
tration since the divalent cation ionophore A23187 had ACh ACh

no effect on the level of inositol phosphates, and
muscarinic receptor-mediated increases in metabolites of 9 9 vwi R &Rwoq?

the polyphosphoinositides occurred normally in Ca2- E gg Ij10 < A.T

free medium.I-As discussed above, there is no evidence that mus- ATP

carinic receptors of 1321NI cells interact with G,. e AMP I P
Nevertheless, agonist interaction with muscarinic recep- I

tors in washed membrane preparations from these cells is
characterized by complex binding curves that can beC Ca-

resolved into low and high affinity components."
Guanine nucleotides markedly shift these agonist com-
petition curves to the right. Recently, we have demons- Fig. I. Biochemical responses to stimulation of muscarinic
trated a positive correlation between the capacity of cholinergic receptors. The proposed mechanism whereh acetrlc-

cholinergic agonists to induce the GTP-sensitive nigh choline t ACIt) inhibits adenrlate cclase is presented on the left.
affinity binding state (measured either as K, 'KH or ',H) The model indicates that A Ch interacts with a muscarinic receptor
and their efficacy for stimulation of Cal mobilization or IMR) to activate tire inhibitor' guanine nucleotide regulator)andmtheir efficacytforpstimulation ofrCa2 

smobilizationior protein (G,). Inhibition of catalytic activity of adenylate cyclase
formation of inositol phosphates.'

4 Pertussis toxin, which (AC) then occurs prbablr .. production offree a-subunit Pf)
has been shown to inhibit coupling of inhibitory receptors ftom G, which 'deactivates" the activated 2-subunit of the
to G, had no effect on agonist interaction with muscarinic stimulatorv guanine nucleotide regulatory protein (G,,. A
receptors measured either in the absence or presence of stimulatorr hormone receptor (R), e.g. 6-adrenergic retptor, is
GTP.3  Thus. muscarinic receptors on 1321NI cells also included as part of the model. The proposed mechanism
apparently interact with a guanine nucleotide regulatory wherebh ACh stimulates phosphoinositide breakdown is presented
protein that is not Gi. on the right. ACh interacts with MR to activate a putative guanine

nucleotide regulatorr protein (G ). which in turn activates a
Muscauinic receptors of nenroblastonsa x gloma cells membrane phospholipase C (P Le6. Three phosphoinositides are

The results obtained with 1321N1 cells have been depirted: phosphatidrlinositol (PI). phosphatidrl inositol 4-
phosphate (PIP) and phosphatidylinositol 4.j-hisphosphatecompared to those obtained with NG108-15 neuro- (PIP.). Activation of PLC results in hrdrolysis of PIP to the

blastoma x glioma cells. Muscarinic receptor-mediated 'second messengers' inositol 1.4.5-trisphosphate (IPp) and
inhibition of adenylate cyclase was readily observed in diacrlgIrcerol. IP is depicted to interact with a site (." on
free preparations from NG108-15 cells. In addi- endoplasmic reticulum to release Ca . Diacriglcerol activates 5

tion, pertussis toxin pretreatment blocked the effect protein kinose C.Il
i_
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132INI cells is fully responsive to an inhibitory receptor, response of 1321NI cells'
8 

was closer to the low affinty
e.g. G, of 1321N1 cells is capable of functional interaction value observed for PZ in competition binding experiments
with both K and C, and likewise, that other hormones with various tissues.
can stimulate the breakdown of phosphoinositides in
NG108-15 cells. After screening a large number of Muscarinic receptors of chick heart cells
rmssible inhibitory receptor agonists, it was discovered Muscarinic receptor-mediated inhibition of adenylate
that adenosine receptor-mediated attenuation of cyclic cyclase and stimulation of phosphoitiositide hydrolysis
AMP accumulation and inhibition of adenylate cyclase both occur in embryonic chick heart cells. The receptors
could be observed in 1321NI cells. In contrast to the mediating these two responses were directly compared in
effects of muscarinic receptors on cyclic AMP accumu- studies using freshly dissociated cells from 13-day-old
lation, pertussis toxin completely blocked the adenosine chick embryos.
receptor-mediated effects. Thus, G, and adenylate cyclase Studies with a series of cholinergic agonists demons-
of 1321NI cells are apparently fully capable of respond- trated several striking differences in the two responses.
ing to an inhibitory receptor. Yano el al.1

s 
have reported First, the concentration-effect curve for carbachol-

and we have confirmed (Hepler, J. R. and Harden, T. K., stimulated phosphoinositide hydrolysis (EC5, = 20 PM)
unpublished) that bradykinin markedly stimulates inosi- was to the right of that for inhibition by carbachol of
tol phosphate formation in NGi08-15 cells. Under the cyclic AMP production (EC,, =0. 2 jUM, Ref. 19). Second,
same conditions we have been unable to detect any effect although oxotremorine was as efficacious as carbachol in
of muscarinic receptor stimulation on either phospho- decreasing cyclic AMP accumulation, it caused little
inositide breakdown or Ca

2 + 
mobilization. phosphoinositide hydrolysis relative to carbachol."'

Taken together, the results with the two cell lines are There are two possible explanations for these data.
consistent with the following proposals. A muscarinic First, carbachol and oxotremorine could have different
receptor is expressed by 1321 N I cells that is incapable of affinities at the receptors that mediate the two responses.
coupling to Gi and adenylate cyclase. Nevertheless, this This does not appear to be the case, however, since
receptor does couple to an unidentified guanine nucleo- agonist K. values calculated after receptor alkylation are
tide regulatory protein. The recent observation of guanine the same (n40 pm) for either response. Instead there
nucleotide-dependent stimulation of formation of inositol appear to be differences in the receptor reserve ('spare
phosphates by carbachol in cell-free preparations from receptors') for these two responses. These conclusions
1321NI cells (Hepler. J. R., Nakahata, N. and Harden, come from studies in which responses were examined
T. K., unpublished observations) is consistent with the subsequent to inactivation of receptors by alkylation with
idea that this protein subserves a coupling function propylbenzylcholine mustard (PBCM). Treatment of cells
between muscarinic re-eptors and the phospholipase C with 10

-
i M PBCM for 15 min alkylated more than 95',"

involved in stimulation of phosphoinositide breakdown. of muscarinic receptors as assessed by 
5
H-N-methyl-

We propose that the opposite situation is operative in scopolamine binding. Under these conditions. the capa-
NG108-15 cells. Here, a muscarinic receptor is expressed city of carbachol to stimulate plosphoinositide hydrolysis
that interacts with G, and adenylate cyclase but is was virtually abolishd, whereas carbachol could still
incapable of functionally interfacing with the effector fully inhibit cyclic AMP formation (Brown. J. H. et al..
proteins responsible for the phosphoinositide response. unpublished observations).
Thus, two types of muscarinic receptors can be proposed The concentration-effect curve for inhibition of cyclic
on the basis of these studies with cultured cells: one AMP formation by carbachol was markedly shifted to the
receptor possesses a protein sequence that enables it to right as receptors were alkylated, so that the K, for
interact with G, and, therefore, adenylate cyclase: the carbachol increased from 0.2 /M to 40 pM after removal
other receptor possesses a protein sequence that enables it of receptor reserve. These data indicate that the difference
to interact with a yet to be identified guanine nucleotide in the two responses can be accounted for by a situation
regulatory protein that interfaces receptors with phospho- in which occupancy by carbachol of relatively few
lipaseC. muscarinic receptor' results in complete inhibition of

Although we propose that the muscarinic receptors of adenylate cyclase while stimulation of phosphoinositide
the two cell lines can be distinguished based on their hydrolysis is related in a linear fashion to carbachol
interaction with two different guanine nucleotide regula- binding, i.e. maximal activation of phospholipase C in
tory proteins and biochemical responses, they do not these cells requires full activation of all of the muscarinic
conform with the current terminology of M,- and MK- receptors.
subtypes of muscarinic receptors that is based on the Similar arguments can explain the observation that
selectivity of the non-classical antagonist, pirenzepine oxotremorine and pilocarpine are effective agonists at
(PZ).6 If PZ indeed exhibits different affinities for muscarinic receptors regulating adenylate cyclase but are

different muscarinic receptor subtypes, then only one partial agonists relative to carbachol regarding stimu-
subtype is present on each cell line, since PZ competition lation of phosphoinositide hydrolysis in the chick heart'"
curves with membranes from each cell line followed law or in 1321N1 cells."'

4 
That is, partial activation of some

of mass action interaction for a single site.' The affinity or all of the muscarinic receptors is enough to fully inhibit
(K =I I nM) of PZ in competition binding experiments adenylate cyclase: in contrast, the magnitude of the
with 132 INI membranes was similar to that proposed for phosphoinositide response is limited because a maximal
the putative M,-receptor subtype; however, the affinity phosphoinositide response requires full activation of all of
(K = 25 nM) of PZ for the muscarinic receptors of the available receptors. Data to date would suggest that
NG108-15 cells was only 2.5-3.0 fold lower. In addition, the differences in properties of these two response systems
the / of PZ for antagonism of the phosphoinositide lies at the level of receptor-effector coupling. Consistent
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with this idea and the proposed role of a guanine supported oy recent reports that demonstrate guanine
nucleotide regulatory protein in the phosphoinositide nucleotide-dependent hydrolysis of phosphoinositides in
response, the efficacy of agonists for stimulation of other systems3.2-3

phosphoinositide hydrolysis in 1321NI cells correlates Distinct polypeptide portions of receptor proteins must
with their capacity to induce formation of a high affinity establish the selectivity of interaction of agonist-occupied
GTP-sensitive binding state.' 4  receptors with effector proteins of the plasma membrane.

Pirenzepine has been tested as an antagonist of the two Consequently, the data with NG 108-15 and 1321N I cells
cholinergic responses in the chick heart cell. K, values indicate that at least in these two cell lines, muscarinic
were determined by Schild analysis of concentration- receptors can effectively interact with either G, or Gp, but
effect curves generated with different concentrations of not both. A deduction from these data then is that two
PZ. Atropine blocked both responses with similar affinity muscarinic receptors can be defined based on their
(K 1 -2 am). Pirenzepine showed some 'selectivity', selectivity of interaction with guanine nucleotide regu-
blocking the cyclic AMP response with a K, of 60 nm and latory proteins and the two second messenger systems.
the phosphoinositide response with a K, of 240 nm (Ref. The properties of the two cholinergic responses in chick
18). If M, and M, receptors are response-specific, the heart cells and the selective modification of these responses
direction of this small difference would lead one to by perturbants that act at the level of a guanine
conclude that the M, receptor sites were more closely nucleotide regulatory protein (pertussis toxin and PMA)
related to cyclic AMP responses than to phosphoinositide support the conclusions derived from studies with the two
metabolism. cell lines. To date, our pharmacological data with these

The agonist and antagonist data presented above model cell systems have failed to support the proposal
suggest that the receptors that regulate the two bio- that the putative M, muscarinic receptor couples to one
chemical responses to cholinergic stimuli do not differ of the biochemical responses while the putative I.
substantially in their ligand binding properties but differ receptor mediates the other response. More data are clearly
in the mechanism and efficiency with which they interact needed to establish if any pharmacological specificity is
with the appropriate guanine nucleotide regulatory consistently expressed by receptors that exhibit selectiVity
proteins. As was observed in our experiments with the in activation of one or the other of the second messenger
cultured cell lines, it is at the level of the guanine systems.
nucleotide regu!atory protein that the biochemical
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Muscariic receptors and membrane
ion conductances

R. Alan North
Muscarinic agonists appear to have lour distinct actions on the membranes of excitable tissues. First, an
increase in potassium conductance occurs in cardiac tissue, some gland cells and neurones. Second, a
decrease in potassium conductance can be observed in a variety of neurones and in toad stomach smooth
muscle. Third. an increase in cation (most importantly, sodium) conductance occurs in mammalian
smooth muscle, some gland cells and neurones. Fourth, muscarinic agonists can directly reduce calium
conductance in cardiac muscle and neurones. Measurements of dissociation equilibrium constants fi~r
antagonists including pirenzepine show that the decrease in potassium conductance involves an M,
receptor, the other effects belong within the M receptor category but have not been distinguished from
each other.

A great variety of vertebrate cells show responses to is antagonized by PZ with a KD of approximately
acetylcholine (ACh) which can be mimicked by muscarine 600 nM.

1 
Second, synaptic hyperpolarizations of intact

and blocked by atropine; these include e.ndothelium, rabbit superior cervical ganglia are blocked by gallamine,
endocrine and exocrine glands, smooth muscles and which is compatible with their being mediated by an M.
several different types of neurones. In most of these cells. receptor.s
the occupancy of the receptor by the muscarinic agonist The properties of the K' conductance which is
leads to a change in the ability of the cell membrane to increased by ACh have been studied in some detail.
allow the passage of ions down their electrochemical Nodal cells from the rabbit heart have K * channels which
gradients, by opening or closing selective channels. There are open at rest and which show marked inward
is evidence in one case that the receptor is in fact rectification the channels have a mean open time of
intimately associated with the ion channell: in other cases about 1.4 ms and a unit conductance at the resting
it seems more likely that the alteration in ion conductance potential of about 35 pS (Ref. I). Application of ACh to
occurs as the result of changing levels of an intracellular nodal cells causes channels to open which have the same
or intramembrane intermediate, properties. On the other hand, non-nodal cells from the

The existence of several ion conductance changes in atrium or ventricle had K * channels of a similar unit
response to muscarinic agonists raises the possibility that conductance but much longer mean open time (about
the different conductance changes result from activation 50 ms): these cells did not show any channel openings in
of distinct receptor molecules. This hypothesis is based on response to ACh (Refs 1, 7).
analogy with other receptor systems, in which distinct Acinar cells of pig pancreas provide another example of
receptors are linked to particular changes in con- an increase in K + 

conductance in response to ACh (and
ductance.

2 
The hypothesis is now being subjected to other secretagogues).12 

This channel is sensitive both to
experimental tests, and the present paper reviews some of membrane voltage and to the intracellular calcium
these experiments. concentration, and is in a class of K' channels having a

large (about 200 pS) unit conductance. In the resting
Increase in potassium conductance condition, with intracellular Cat' concentrations of

Muscarinic agonists increase membrane K' con- 10-100 nM, there are about 50 such channels open in the
ductance in heart,." 

3  
autonomic ganglion cells,". 0 gland membrane of a pig acinar cell."

cells," ' and central neurones.
5 

The muscarinic receptor In the three sets of neurones so far examined in any
subtype involved in this effect has been directly charac- detail, the muscarine activated K + conductance is similar.
te.:zed in experiments on single neurones of the rat It is essentially independent of membrane potential
nucleus parabrachialis;:" , 6 

here the antagonism between between about -40 and - 110 mV (Refs 9, 10, 15).
muscarine and pirenzepine (PZ) is competitive and the PZ indicating that it may be different from that of the pig
dissociation equilibrium constant (KD) is about 600 nM acinar cells. Single ACh activated K' channel, have not
(within the class known as the M2 receptor) (Fig. I). been studied in neurones; typical whole cell conductances
Other muscarinic increases in K' conductance have not are 5-10 nS. The conductance is remarkably similar in
yet been studied with a view to determining the receptor many of its properties to that which is increased by opioid
subtype involved. However, there are two tissues in which receptor (pu and 6) agonists and ;-adrenoceptor agonists
less direct evidence is compatible with the notion that the in other neurones.2

-
2°

-
2
'

receptors involved belong to the M2 class. First. cardiac The consequences to the cell of a muscarinic increase in
slowing by acetylcholine (ACh). which presumably results K' conductance can be profound, the details will vary
from an increase in K ' conductance of pacemaker cells, according to the properties (e.g. voltage and/or Ca

2
*

dependence) of the individual channels. Gland cells
hyperpolarize, but the main functional effect is thought to

sMassachusetts Institute of Technology. Cambridge, MA 02139, be the release of K . The potassium ions are probably
USA. then transported back into the cell by a K+-Na* C- co-
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transport system; the cycling of potassium thus allows the neurones212- and have since been reported in bullfrog
movement of CI- in the direction of fluid secretion.

2  sympathetic ganglion cells2
9d and hippocampal pyramidal

Neurones hyperpolarize; this can simply stop action cells.' -
11 There are some difficulties in analysing this

potentials, or it can move the membrane to a potential at action of mus,arinic agonists. because the afterhypei-
which different sets of conductances come into operation. polarization results from Ca2  entering the neurones
Individual action potentials may be reduced in duration during the action potential, and a depression of the
b) he K' conductance increase, and this could contri- afterhyperpolarization might result from a reduction in
bute to presynaptic inhibition of transmitter release (see Ca * entry. This would represent a primary action of
below). Pacemaker cells, such as in the heart, slow down muscarinic agonists on the Ca' * conductance (see below)
and bradycardia ensues. Different physiological con- rather than the Cal *-activated K' conductance. North
sequences result from a common ion conductance change; and Tokimasa2" excluded this possibility by applying the
it is clearly important to know both the detailed agonist (ACh) after the action potentials which carried
properties of the K' conductance and the muscarinic the Cal' into the neurone. Furthermore. in bullfrog
receptor subtype which controls it in these various tissues. ganglion cells membrane hyperpolarizations can bc

observed after caffeine treatment that result from the
Decrease in potassium conductance spontaneous liberation of Ca2 * from intracellular stores

The proposal that muscarinic agonists might decrease the suppression of these hyperpolarizations by ACh
the K * conductance of the cell membrane was first made excludes a primary action on Ca 2 

* entry- 2 Suppression
for sympathetic ganglion cells2 2 and cerebral cortical of the afterhyperpolarization by muscarinic agonists,
neurones.' Brown et al.

2 4 reported that the muscarinic particularly a reduction in its duration, will increase the
depolarizations of rat sympathetic ganglion cells were rate at which the cell will discharge action potentials in
blocked by relatively low concentrations of PZ: the response to other excitatory synaptic inputs.
depolarizations were recorded with extracellular elec- Suppression of !he M-current b) muscarinic agonists
trodes. but most likely result from a closure of K * has been observed in many neurones," -" as well as in
channels. A direct demonstration of the receptor type isolated smooth muscle cells of ',- 'd stomach. The
involved in K* inactivation has recently been made in M-conductance opens as the membrane is depolarized
enteric neurones.21 In this case, the membrane depolariz- from the resting level (around -60 mV): as the M-
ation was recorded with intracellular electrodes it results channels open, outward current flows through them.
from reduction in a 'resting' K * conductance (see 1- )w). tending to hyperpolarize the membrane, and resulting in
Antagonist dissociation equilibrium constants (KD's) were accommodation and cessation of action potential dis-
determined during the course of recordings from indivi- charge. An important effect of M-current inhibition by
dual nerve cells; the PZ KD of 5-10 nM indicates the muscarinic agonists is thus the continued firing of the cell
involvement of an M, receptor (Fig. I). in response to a depolarizing stimulus.

The particular kind of potassium conductance that is
decreased by muscarinic agonists has been the subject of Increase in cation conductance
some interest. It now appears that the properties of the Muscarinic receptors on mammalian smooth
affected conductance vary among different neurones, but muscle"3'4 2 

and some gland cells" ' 4 ' '5 appear to be
in general the conductance can be assigned to one of three coupled to a conductance which is permeable to cations.
classes. These are a background conductance that contri- This results in an inward current which depolarizes the
butes to the resting membrane potential. a Ca 2 

*-activated cell. The receptor subtype responsible for these effects has
conductance that is responsible for a portion of the action not been directly characterized: however, the depolariz-
potential afterhyperpolarization, and a voltage-sensitive ation is an intermediate step in both contraction of the
conductance (the M-conductance) which is largely closed smooth muscle or secretion of the gland cells and these
at resting membrane potentials but which opens within events are known to involve receptors within the M 2 class.
tens of milliseconds during depolarization. It should be A somewhat similar action of muscarinic agonists has
emphasized that the appropriate experiments to distin- recently been described in neurones of the rat locus
guish among these types have not always been carried coeruleus." In these cells. ACh causes an inward current
out, and that a single neurone can often show mnscarinic which is carried largely by Na *. and this depolarizes the
effects on more than one of these conductance types. cell and increases its rate of firing. Measurements of
Indeed, it is possible that a single basic K' channel is depolarization or firing rate were used to determine Ko's

involved, and that its sensitivity to membrane potential for atropine and pirenzepine.4 ' The PZ K was 230 nsq.
and intracellular Cal' varies with the cell type and the and the atropine K,) was less than I nym. The values for
experimental conditions, the PZ K,> on single neurones of rat locus coeruleus (Na *

Muscarinic inhibition of a resting K' conductance has conductance increase) show no overlap with those
been most widely studied in the enteric neurones -'  

3 but determined for single cells of the nearby nucleus para-
also appears to play a role in hippocampal pyramidal brachialis (K' conductance increase. see above), but
cells.2" 

The conductance affected seems to be essentially a conclusive distij,ction between these receptor sub-
independent of membrane potential in the range of - 50 types awaits investigation with antagonists of greater
to - 120 mV: that is to say, the membrane channels are selectivity.
.still open and sensitive to muscarinic agonists even at
membrane potentials more negative than the K ' equi- Decrease in calcium conductance
librium potential (EK) (Ref. 26). A depression of Ca 2 ' entry into bullfrog heart cells by

The actions of ACh on the afterhyperpolarization of ACh was described by Giles and Noble' and more
the acion potential were first described in enteric recently for guinea-pig atria by lijima et al. The direct
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inhibited by muscarinic agonists,.1-W5 and the receptor
responsible is within the M, class. Either an increase in

;12- depolarization K' conductance or a reduction in Ca2 * conductance
I hyperprizatian o could contribute to presynaptic inhibition. If the receptor

Shyperpoirization subtypes responsible for these two actions could be
differentiated by recordings from the cell soma, in

- combination with Kt determinations, then it will be
* possible to compare the values with the K0 's for

presynaptic inhibition of transmitter release from the
same neurones.

00
0 /. I I I I

-8-7 6 -5 Phymological significance
dWhereas it is necessary to characterize the receptors

log(Pirenzeplne, M) involved by applying exogenous agonists and antagonists,
the effects described above may also result from the

agonlst: Muscarine actions of ACh released during physiological circum-
stances. The K * conductance increase underlies synaptic

Fig. . Piren:epine diriminaes hetween the muscarinic receptors hyperpolarizations in mudpuppy cardiac ganglion cells,"
respon.,ible .tbr potassium conduclame decrease and those rev- and in bullfrog C cells.* The K ' conductance decrease is
ponsihle.br potassium conductance increase. The graph shows the responsible for one kind of slow e.p.s.p in myenteric
Schild plots /or the antagonism ofmuscarine by pircn:epine. The neurones," and in bullfrog B cells.' Even the tiny
left line (filled circles) has derived from an experiment on a single amount of ACh which is released spontaneously to result
neurone ol the guinea-pig submucous plexus, in thich depolariz. in the miniature fast e.p.s.p.'s (which are nicotinic) can

ations hr muscarine %-ere recorded. The right line (open circles)

V"wV deri'ed tram an experiment on a single neurone ol the rat. also activate muscarinic receptors. This was shown by
nucleus parabrachialis, in which hrperpolari-ations hr muscarine Tokimasa." who observed that the action potential
were measured. It has been showni S

'.M
'

! 2. that depolarizations afterhyperpolarization in bullfrog ganglion cells was
and hIpcrpolari:ation 'esult respecticeic fom decreases or shorter in duration when the action potential followed a
increases in the memhranepotassium conductance. few miniature e.p.s.p.'s than when it occurred without the

miniature e.p.s.p.'s. ACh is one of the mediators of
action on inward Ca' current can be studied only after glandular secretion." '2 whether bringing about its effects
suppression of K ' currents, since the activation of a K ' by cation non-selective or by K ' conductance increase. It
current by ACh might not be distinguishable from a is not yet known whether a reduction of calcium entry
simultaneous depression of a Cal' current. Higher might be a physiologically relevant action of ACh on
concentrations of ACh are required to inhibit the Ca- * muscarinic receptors, but there is no reason to believe
current than to increase K' conductance.' It is unclear that it is not.
whether these two actions on the heart are mediated by
the same or different receptors, and measurement of Perspectives
antagonist KDs for each effect would be useful. There is a The four actions of ACh described in this paper may
report" that the PZ Kt differs for measurements of the each result from activation of a distinct receptor subtype:
negative inotropic and negative chronotropic effects of or, two or more of the actions may represent alternative
muscarinic agonists. and it is possible that these two responses of cells to activation of the same receptor
effects correspond at least in part to depression of Cal * subtype. The decrease in K * conductance clearly involves
conductance and increase in K ' conductance respec- the M, receptor, whereas the other three actions can be
tively. However, the situation is complicated because the ascribed to activation of M, receptors. It is hypothesized
amount of Cal* which enters the cell during the action that these three actions might also be distinguishable by
potential and thereby influences the force of contraction, determination of antagonist Ku's in conjunction with
will depend not only on the Ca' -conductance of the recordings from individual neurones: experimental tests
membrane, hut on the duration of the action potential, of this hypothesis are awaited with new muscarinic
which is very sensitive to the K conductance. antagonists.

Muscarinic agonists inhibit the Cal* action potential
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Muscannic receptors in the submucous plexus
and their roles in mucosal ion tansport

Annmarie Surprenant

Recent immunohistochemical and ion transport studies have shown the neurones of the submucous plexus
to be intimately involved in the control of intestinal ion transport. Muscarinic receptors which are present
on both sides of the synapses in the submucous plexus were characterized by measuring changes in
membrane potential (postsynaptic depolarization) and changes in the amplitude of nerve-evoked synaptic
potentials (presynaptic inhibition of acetylcholine and noradrenaline release) during superfusion with
known concentrations of muscarinic agonists and antagonists. pA2 values for pirenzepine showed that
muscarinic depolarization of submucous neurones is due to activation of the M, receptor subtvre while
inhibition of both acetylcholine and noradrenaline release is due to activation of the presynaptic M2

receptors. Possible functional roles for these muscarinic receptors in regulating secretory and absorptive
activity of the intestinal muscosa are described.

As early as the 1890's, cholinergic drugs were shown to neurones themselves. Moreover, ion transport studies in
increase water and electrolyte secretion in the intestine; vitro, using the Ussing chamber technique, have shown
further studies throughout most of the present century led that secretion or absorption in response to cholinergic
to the concept that parasympathetic input directly onto agonists, adrenergic agonists, or peptides, require the
the intestinal epithelia was responsible for the cholinergic functional integrity of the submucous plexus

. 2 .
1
0 o13

stimulation of intestinal ion secretions.",
2 It has also been The functional properties of nerve cells in the sub-

known for over a century that millions of nerve cells lie mucous plexus of the guinea-pig small intestine and
within two distinct layers of the intestinal wall: the caecum have been studied using intracellular recording
myenteric (Auerbach's) and the submucous (Meissner's) techniques.""-

2 
These electrophysiological studies have

plexuses.
3. 4 

While it has long been recognized that shown that the majority of submucous plexus neurones
myenteric neurones mediate intrinsic gastrointestinal display uniform membrane properties,K 16.20 with the
reflexes (e.g. peristalsis) which underlie the co-ordinated exception of a small group (about 5,o, the AH cells

).

movements of the intestinal smooth muscle, it is only in
the last few years that convincing evidence has begun to
accumulate which suggests submucous neurones may play
an analogous role in controlling intestinal ion transport. Muscarinic receptors on cll bodies of wumucos neurones

Recent quantitative immunohistochemical mapping of The muscarinic receptor which is present on the cell

neurones in the submucous plexus of the small intestine body of a single submucous neurone can be characterized

has demonstrated that virtually all fibres emanating from in a very straightforward manner: a microelectrode is

submucous neurones project either to other submucous inserted into the cell soma, the change in membrane

neurones or into the intestinal mucosa.1 9 Of particular potential (or membrane current recorded under voltage-

significance, in terms of muscarinic effects, has been the clamp conditions) is recorded during superfusion with

demonstration that about 50% of submucous neurones in several known concentrations of agonists; this is repeated

the guinea-pig ileum contain choline acetyltransferase
9  in the presence of three to four antagonist concentrations

which implies that half of all submucous plexus neurones and the resulting dose-response curves are analysed by

are cholinergic. Neuronal cell bodies in the submucous the method of Arunlakshana and Schild.
z2 

In the guinea-
plexus also contain most of the known neuropeptides (with pig small intestine, we found that muscarinic agonists

the notable exception of the enkephalins), in particular depolarized approximately 30% of submucous plexus

vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) which, like acetyl- neurones: muscarinic agonists (up to 0.5 mM) caused no

choline (ACh), exerts a marked secretory response in change in membrane potential in the remaining neurones.

intestinal epithelia.
5

-1
0 Adrenergic innervation of submucous This depolarization was dose-dependent and the rank

plexus neurones and intestinal mucosa provides the primary order of potency of the agonists we examined was

source of neurally-mediated absorptive activity.' The only oxotremorine> McN-A-343 = muscarine> bethanechol

source of adrenergic innervation to the gastrointestinal (Fig. I). The muscarinic depolarization in submucous

epithelia is extrinsic, via sympathetic axons which come neurones was found to be due to an inward current which

into the submucous plexus with the mesenteric blood resulted from a closure of K ' channels in the membrane,

vessels
8 

Some sympathetic axons pass directly through as has been described previously for the actions of

the submucous plexus to end in the mucosal crypts; muscarinic agonists on myenteric plexus neurones.
23 

Low

however, a very large number also end on submucous concentrations of atropine, 4-diphenylacetoxy-N-methyl-
piperidine methiodide (4-DAMP) and pirenzepine (PZ)
antagonized the effects of muscarinic agonists. Schild
plots obtained for this antagonism were straight with unit

Gastroenterology Division, Department of Medicine. Beth Israel slopes and the PZ pA2 value was 8.5 (Fig. 2, Table 1);
Hospital. Harvard Medical School, 330 Brookline Avenue, thus, muscarinic depolsrization of submucous neurones
Boston. MA 02215, USA. results from activation of postsynaptic M, resptors.
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Fig. 1. Pre- and post-synaptic effects of ,nuscarinic agonists on iiuhmucous plexus neurones of the guinea-pig ileum. Agonist-induced
membrane depolarizations (0) are expressed as%? of maximum depolovi--alion recorded from individual neurones: each point represents the
mean ±S.. of mean, n> 4for each point. Maximum depolarizations were 16-3 m Vfrom resting membrane potentials of -48 m ito
- 68 m V in all submucous neurones which were depolarized bY the application of these muscarinic agonists (approximatellt 300;, of all
neurones examined). Aganist-induced depression of the nicotinic fast ep.s.p. (0). which represents prestenaptic inhibition of ACh release, is
expressed as %4 of maximumn depession: n > 8foar all points. These values were obtained-from those submucous neurones which were no.'
depolarized by the application of muscarinic agonists.
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Fig. 2. A. Muscarine-induced depolarization recorded from one submucous neurone in the absence and then presence of increasing
concentrations (10. 30 and 10( nu) of pirenzepine. These low doses of pirenzepine shifted the curves to the right in a parallel and
competitive manner. Approximately 35 min after washing out the antagonist. depolarizations in response to muscarine had returned to
control values (open circles). Schild plot of these data yielded a pA value of 8.4 (slope of 1.06). B. Oxotremorine-intluced depression of
the fast e.p.s.p. in the absence and presence of increasing concentrations (0.3. 1 and 3 pm) of pirenzepine. These higher concentrations of
pirenzepine prodkiced a parallel, dros-dependent shiff to the right; values obtained whilst recording from a single neurone. Results are
expressed as % dipression from control e.p.s.p. amplitude. S&hild plot of these data gave apA2 value of 6.8 (slope of 1.06).
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Tab L Antagonist pA. values obtained in submuaous plexus nesurones for pre- and post-synaptic effect of muscarinic agonists.
Agoniata were muacarine, oxotrensorine, McN-A-343. bethansechol, or methylfumethide. Values are expressed as mean ± S.E. ofusean
where n (numbers in parentheses) is greater than two.

Postsynaptic Presynaptic
depolarization inhibition

fast e.pst.p. i.p.t.p. slow e.p.s.p.
pA2  slope pA2  slope pA2  slope pA2  slope

Pirenizepine 8.4;8.5 1.06;1.1 7.0±0.04 1.1±0.16(13) 6.9 ±0.1 1.02 ±0.15 (5) 7.1+±0.3 1.1±0.2 (4)
4-DAMP 8.58.9 0.96;1. 1 8.7±0.1 1.0±0.08 (7) 8.5 ±0.2 0.98 ±0.2 (4) 8.9;8.4 0.95; 1.12
Atropine 9.0 1.12 9.0;i.9 1.06;0.95 8.9 1.08-

Characterization of presynaptlc sauacarinie receptors in the phoretic application of ACh (which mimicks the fast
submucoiss plexus e.p.s.p.) was unaltered in the presence of muscarinic

It is also possible to characterize the muscarinic agonists. The rank order of potency of muscarinic
receptors which are present on nerve terminals of the agonists for the depression of the fast e.p.s.p. was
cholinergic, adrenergic and peptide-containing fibres oxotremorine> muscarine =methylfurmethide = McN-
which project onto the submucous neuronal cell bodies A-343 > bethanechol (Fig. 1): i.e. similar to that found for
because the amount of transmitter released from the the postsynaptic muscarinic depolarization. Atropine. 4-
nerve terminals in response to electrical stimulation of DAMP, and PZ alone, had no effect on the amplitude of
their nerve fibres can be assayed by recording discrete the fast e.p.s.p. evoked in response to single or low
synaptic potentials in the cell body. frequency (less than 2 Hz) stimulation but they all

prevented the muscarinic depression of the fast e.p.s.p.
ACh release. Whens ACh is released from cholinergic Pirenzepine (greater than 100 nM) shifted the concen-
nerve terminals, it activates nicotinic receptors which are tration-response curves to the right, in a parallel and
present on submucous neurones and produces a brief competitive fashion (Fig. 2). The PZ pA2 value for
(20-60 ma long) depolarization, the fast excitatory post- presynaptic depression of ACh release was approximately
synapatic potential (fast e.p.s.p. ).14 The fast e.p.s.p. is due 7 (Fig. 3; Table 1).
to a short-lasting (a few ins) increase in conductance to
both Na' and K., resulting in a net inward membrane Noradrenaline release. Release of noradrenaline (NA)
current."- Muscarinic agonists produced a concentration- from sympathetic nerve fibres projecting onto submucous
dependent depression in the amplitude of the fast e.p.s.p. neurones activates postsynaptic o;-adrenoceptors; this
in all submucous neurones (Fig. I)z this effect was due to opens K' channels in the membrane and results in a
a decreased amount of ACh released per nerve impulse hyperpolarization of 1-2 s duration, the inhibitory post-
becausoe the postsynaptic nicotinic response to iono- synaptic potential (i.p.s.p.).18 The amplitude of the i.p.s.p.

2 kIfhibitiofi of /
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evolwc. by two~ wr kh. -C s l. u I.,c )rM ar-s nerve w.4 ".j PA: al e -ci iroximately 7 (Fig. 3;
fibres is 25-30 mV (Refs 16, 18), this amplitude is close to Table 1).
the maximum possible because it represents the approach Atropine. 4-DAMP or PZ. alone, increased the ampli-
of the membrane potential to the K * equilibrium tude and duration of the i.p.s.p. recorded in response to
potential (E), therefore this sympathetic input provides a single, as well as multiple, nerve impulses. This increase in
very powerul means of inhibiting neural activity in the the i.p.s.p. amplitude was observed with low conccn-
submucous plexus. trations of these muscarinic antagonists land did not

Muscarinic agonists depressed the amplitude of the become greater with increasing concentrations of the
i.p.s.p. in a concentration-dependent manner; the order of antagonists.] The enhancement of the i.p.s.p. by mus-
potency was similar to that observed for the muscarinic carinic antagonists appeared not to be due to any
depolarization as well as for the muscarinic depression of postsynaptic action of these drugs because the membrane
the fast e.p.s.p. Muscarinic antagonists prevented the hyperpolarization evoked by pressure or ionophoretic
inhibition of the i.p.s.p., and concentration-response application of" noradrenaline was not changed by the
curves obtained on individual neurones revealed parallel muscarinic antagonists. These results suggest that nor-
and competitive shifts to the right by 4-DAMP, atropine adrenaline release in the submucous plexus is inhibited by
and PZ. Schild plots for the antagonism of the muscarinic endogenous ACh. The finding that the single-shock
depression of the i.p.s.p. by PZ were straight lines with i.p.s.p. was also increased by the antagonists implies that

classical control

vague sj ACh

sympathetic N

submucous control

vagu_ c VIP
ACh

Fig. 4. Schematic of proposed roles for mascarinic receptors in controlling mucosal transport of electrolytes. Upper diagram shows classical
control system: sympathetic fibres synapse directly onto mucosal cells where the release of NA causes absorption of electrolytes and water:
vagal fibres synapse onto postganglionic cholinergic neurones which release ACh onto mucosal cells thereby exerting secretory actions.
Lower dhgran shows neural control of ion transport via sutmucous plexus neurones: ongoing release of NA from s)mpathetic fibres onto
sublmucaus neurones tonically inhibits release of ACh and neuropeptides; M. receptors on sympathetic terminals. which are also tonically
active, modulate this dominating sympathetic drive. Release of ACI from vagalfibres or cholinergic neurones in the submucous plexus can
activate postsynaptic M, (and nicotinic) receptors present on ACh- and peptide-containing neurones: this can lead to net electrolyte
secretion by increasig the release of ACh and excitatory neuropeptides onto mucosal epithelia. Presynaptic M 2 receptors on cholinergic ,
and peptide.containng neurones probably come into play during excessive stimulation of submucous neurones where they can act to brake
ruaway secretory activity.
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'fficient endo-en-" L i presen' - roduce .n part if 1.;al r'efi ..,. ! , tc .Jhstbynaptic
ongoing occupancy and tonic inhibition of noradrenaline M, receptors on submucous neurones. M, receptor
release, activation will depolarize submucous neurones and thus

directly in, rease Na , Cl- and water secretion in the
Neuropeptide release. In addition to nicotinic fast e.p.s.p.'s intestinal mucosa by the release of ACh and other
and adrenergic i.p.s.p.'s, single and multiple stimuli excitatory neuropeptides onto the mucosal epithelia.
applied to the interganglionic fibres tracts in the sub- Additionally, the increased release of ACh due to
mucous plexus evokes a very slow (5 to 60 s long) activation of the postsynaptic M, receptors on cholinergic
depolarization in submucous neurones, the slow neurones in the submucous plexus will further shut down
e.p.s.p) 6'°. The slow e.p.s.p. is caused by closing K+ noradrenaline release by activating the presynaptic sym-
channels in the membrane and can be mimicked by the pathetic 2 receptors, thus enhancing the secretory
application of a number of neuropeptides (particularly processes by this submucosal modification of the tradi-
substance P and VIP) which are known to be present in tional autonomic push-pull relationship.
nerve fibres of the submucous plexus. it can also be
mimicked by activation of the postsynaptic muscarinic
receptors by ACh1 6 .
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A mechanism of muscarinic excitation in
dissociated smooth muscle cells
Stephen M. Sims, Joshua J. Singer and John V. Walsh, Jr

Dissociated gastric smooth muscle cells exhibit a potassium current resembling the M-current of
sympathetic ganglia and other neurons. which is suppressed bv muscarinic agonists. Suppression of this
K* current causes depolarization, which in turn leads to activation of voltage-sensitive Cal + channels
and then contraction of the cell. The existence of a cholinergic K' conductance decrease in smooth
muscle is of interest because it provides an e.xception to the widely held view that muscarinic
depolarization of smooth muscle is mediated exclusively b v a membrane conductance increase Jbr Na
Cal* and K+ ions.

Acetylcholine (ACh), acting on muscarinic receptors, is sociation procedure: with a wide variety of receptors and
the major excitatory neurotransmitter in visceral smooth functions intact.
muscle of vertebrates, causing depolarization and con-
traction. For mammalian visceral smooth muscle the Muscarinic agonists cause excitation of single smooth
prevailing view has long been that muscarinic agonists muscle cells
directly cause a conductance increase for several ions. The excitatory effects of cholinergic agonists on toad
such as Na *, Cal* and K (Refs 1, 2). stomach have been characterized in the whole organ." in

In neural cells, the effector mechanisms underlying intact muscle strips and in the dissociated cells.28 
2' Fig. I

mucarinic excitation have been extensively characterized, illustrates an ACh-induced contraction of a single smooth
Acetylcholine and other muscarinic agonists cause a muscle cell. Prior to application of ACh. the cell was long
depolarization as a result of a decrease in the permeability and relaxed. Shortly after application of ACh the cell
of the membrane for K' ions.3 6 

The reduction of contracted to approximately 35%' of its initial length.
outward K * current results in a net inward current across followed several minutes later by relaxation.
the membrane. This net inward current causes depolariz- The question may be asked, how do muscarinic
ation, which in turn can activate other voltage-sensitive agonists cause contraction of smooth muscle cells?
conductances. Studies have revealed at least two distinct Intracellular microelectrode recording techniques have
K* currents that are suppressed by cholinergic agonists: been used to investigate this problem. As shown in
these include the M-current' i1 and a Ca2 

'-activated K' Fig. lB, muscarine caused depolarization of the cell
current.16 

'1 membrane, which initiated a burst of action potentials.
the rising phase of which is due to Ca2 * current.22 6 The

Studies in single, freshly dissociated smooth muscle cells subsequent elevation of cytoplasmic Cal I concentration
We have chosen to examine muscarinic effector mech- led to contraction of this cell.

anisms in smooth muscle by using single smooth muscle It is difficult to determine the primary effect of
cells obtained by enzymatic dissociation of the stomach of muscarine in experiments of the sort illustrated in Fig. I B
the toad.2 0 

11 Such a dispersed cell preparation because the initial depolarization caused by muscarine
eliminates many of the problems associated with studies can induce secondary changes, such as activation of
of neurotransmitter actions on intact tissue prepara- voltage-sensitive conductances. In order to eliminate any
tions.2 3

" As an example, in tissue, neural elements may contribution of the depolarization itself to the analysis of
lead to indirect effects on the smooth muscle membrane neurotransmitter actions, it is necessary to maintain the
when transmitters are applied or ionic conditions altered, membrane potential constant (i.e. *"v using the voltage-

The disaggregated smooth muscle cells examined here clamp technique), as described in the following sections.
have been extensively studied and shown to be viable by a
wide variety of criteria. Their electrical properties have Acetylcholine suppresses a K ' current
been characterized using current-clamp.23

.
2  voltage- In order to examine the conductance mechanisms

clamp26 and patch-clamp techniques.21 They have been affected by ACh, a single microelectrode voltage-clamp
shown to contract in response to ACh and carbachol technique was employed (see details in Ref. 32). The use
(Ref. 28 and see below), and the apparent dissociation of conventional microelectrodes offered the advantage of
constant for antagonism by atropine of the ACh response minimal disturbance of the cytoplasm in comparison to
was shown to be of the same order of magnitude as in the the dialysis of the cell which occurs when patch electrodes
intact tissue." In addition the cells respond to several are used for whole-cell recording."- The results of
peptidesl- and relax in response to adrenergic agents.? applying muscarine to a cell held at different membrane
Therefore, the cells appear to emerge from the dis- potentials are illustrated in Fig. 2A. The current induced

,__by muscarine was inward at depolarized levels, and

reversed direction to outward current when the potential
Department of Phy.iology, University of Massachusetts Medical was held more negative (panel A). The potential at which
School. 55 Lake Avenue North, Worcester. MA 01605, USA. the agonist-induced current reversed direction coincided

,k
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-;

with the predicted equilibrium potential for potassium negative potential) followed by the slow development of "
k, panel B). These observations indicate that mus- an outward current. This outward current relaxation
carinic agompts modulate a K' current, causing an represents the same K ' current turning back on at more
inward current at potentials positive to E. (corres- positive potentials. Thus, a voltage-dependent K current
ponding to a depolarizing current in an unclamped cell) is revealed with this voltage-clamp protocol, turning on at
and an outward current at potentials ne-ative to EK. depolarized levels and turning off at more negative
Therefore, cholinergic agonists must turn offa A csrrent, potentials.
that is, close channels permeable mainly to K * ions. I he Application of ACh to this cell caused the development
close correspondence between the reversal potential and of a net inward (depolarizing) current at - 25 mV, just as
the predicted value of EK over a range of potentials occurred in Fig. 2A. However. as shown in the middle
(Fig. 2B) indicatcs that muscarine has little, if any, effect expanded trace of Fig. 3- after ACh application, the
on channels other than K + channels under these current relaxations (reflecting tiic ,oltage-sensitive K*
conditions, conductance) have been abolished. Furthermore. the

rapid curreit jump seen at the onset of the voltage juirp
Voltage-clamp studies reveal M-current in smooth muscle was smaller. These results demonstrate that muscarinic
cells agonists cause a K * conductance decrease, and that the

Further insight into the mechanism of ACh action was same K ' current that is suppressed by muscarinic
obtained by using the voltage-clamp protocol illustrated agonists in these cells is also voltage-dependent. The
in Fig. 3. The membrane pstential ,vaq periodically features of the current described here (and described
hyperpolarized from a -25 mV holding level to -60 m in dctsil in Ref. 32) resemble those of the M-current
In the absence of ACh, the hyperpolarizing voltage that was first identii,.d in sympathetic ganglion
command resulted in an initial rapid current jump neurons.' .1-1

folicwed by a slow change, or relaxation, to a steady-state
level. As we described in Ref. 32, this current relaxation Nature of the acetylcholine receptor
represents the turning off of an outward K* current at There are a number of indications that the cholinergic
more negative potentials. At the end of 2 s. when the responses described here are mediated by muscarinic
membrane potential was returned to -25 mV. there was receptors. First, contractions induced by cholinergic
another rapid current jump (though it is smaller in size agonists are antagonized by atropine." Second, the
because the K' current had turned off at the more suppression of M-current by cholinergic agonists (illus-

A

Acetylcholine 50 pum

B

-]-50 mV
MUSCARINE 20 s

Fig. I. Cholinergic agonists cause excitation and contraction of single gastric smooth muscle cells. A. The contraction of an isolated
smooth muscle cell in response to acetvlcholine t A Ch) is shown in this series of video images. A Ch was applied by pneumatic pressure

* ejection from a pipette (50 t ACh in the application pipette), the tip of which can be seen at the lower right of each frame. The same cell
is shown just prior to application of A Ch. 15 seconds after onset of'A Ch application and 4 minutes later, after recovery. B. Recording of

"* membrane potential illustrates an excitatory response of another cell to muscarine, applied for the time indicated by the bar below the
voltage trace. The method have been described in detail in Ref 32. Muscarine ( /00 lit in the application pipette J caused depolarization of'

* the membrane, which, at a threshold level, caused initiation of a burst of'action potentials. Inward Cal ' current is responsible for the rising
phase of the action potential

a
s1

2
1 which in turn resulted in contraction of the cell, The cell relaxed during the quiescent recovers period

shown at right. Electrical recordings of this sort illustrate the membrane events corresponding to the contraction shown in Panel A.t m L
i i ii ii i I
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trated above) is also antagonized by ,trotmae. (Measure- finding, since McN-A-343 had no effect on amphibian
ments of membrane currents are worthwhile, because they sympathetic ganglion cells.' Therefore, lack of effect of
offer a more direct index of recejitor activation than does McN-A-343 is inconclusive.
contraction.) Finally, the muscarinmc agonists muscarine Pirenzepine (PZ) offers a more promising approach to
and oxotremorine mimic ACh in suppression of M- identifying the receptor subtype coupled to the M-current
current . 2  in smooth muscle. Pirenzepine discriminates between

A wealth of evidence indicates that muscarinic recep- different receptor types, binding tightly and acting as a
tors are not of a uniform type in all tissues. One relatively selective M, antagonist,6 -40 while atropine
distinction is that the receptors in smooth muscle diffei shows no such selectivity, binding to M, and M subtypes
from those found in some other tissues, such as some alike.
central and sympathetic neurons '"m By one convention, In preliminary studies we have compared the efficacy
muscarinic receptors mediating ex,-itation in sympathetic with which atropine and PZ block the response of M-
neurons, for example, are termed M1 , while the receptors current in smooth muscle cells to a standard dose of ACh
on gastrointestinal smooth muscle are designated K.3940 (unpublished observations). In the presence of atropine

Different receptor subtypes have been associated with (I Am), ACh had virtually no effect on M-current (see also
apparent differences in effector mechanisms. Muscarinic Ref. 32). With PZ (I and 10 uM) present, however, ACh
depolarization in sympathetic neurons appears to be did still substantially inhibit the M-current. The lesser
mediated by M, type receptors, * and that depolarization sensitivity of the receptors to PZ supports the interpre-
has, in separate studies, been associated with a K+ tation that the receptors mediating suppression of M-
conductance decrease (see Ref. 8 and also 7, 10, I1, 41). current in smooth muscle cells are not of th. M, type-
The second subtype of receptor (KI) has been identified This interpretation is preliminary. We cannot yet rule out
in smooh muscle tissues' -

'O and, again from separate other factors, such as species differences, as contributing
studies, the mchani .m thought to underlie muscarinic to the lack of effect of PZ on these cells. Further studies
depolarization leading to conmra;tioo in smooth muscle are required, for example, to determine if still higher
has been a conductance increase for several icns. 2 Our dost. of PZ are capable of antagonizing the actions of
results show that a muscannic K + conductance decrease ACh.
exists in at least some smooth muscle, a tissue presumed
to have 2 receptors. Other agents can affect M-current

The question arises, what receptor subtype is involved Studies of bullfrog sympathetic ganglion neurons hdvc
in regulation of the K + conductance (M-current) in toad revealed that several peptides, such as subsiance P and
gastric smooth muscle cells? McN-A-343, which is luteinizing-hormone releasing-hormone, exert their exci
thought to selectively activate M, receptors, was without tatory influences by suppressing the M-current. 1 . 43

44 The
effect on these cells in doses as high as 0.5 mm in the convergence of different receptors to a common effector
application pipette (unpublished observations). However, mechanism is also evident in toad gastric smooth muscle
species differences may account for such a negative cells. Both ACh and substance P cause contraction of

S . . . ........................... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . Time (a)

-25 mV 0

-60 mV -10 0 mV

]100 PA

Acetylcholine

Fig. 2. Reversal of muscarine-induced currents is dependent upon the external K* concentration ([K],,,). A. Current records showing the
responses to brief applications of muscarine were obtained at the holding membrane potentials indicated to the left of each trace. Muscarine
application is indicated by the arrowhead and vertical lines. (The duration of muscarine application was 2 s, with 500 m in the application
pipette.) The order in which the measurements were made is given b' the numbers at the right of the traces. Inward currents were obser,ed
positive to the reversal level, and outward currents at more negative potentials. The value of the reversal potential was determined by linear
interpolation between the peak current changes found at each holding potential. B. The reversal potentials (V ) were dependent upon
[K+*1_ shifting positive with elevation of [K+]I. The relationship between V, and [Ki,, is plotted for 15 c4. The reversal potential
shifted 58 mY positive Per tenfold elevation of IK+, (determined by least squares regression), implicating a K* current in muscarinic
responses. Modified from Ref. 32.

I
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A B~O
3OmM K*

Vh 2
-25 0

-36 1-40 *Vrev

-39 mV

A L..1..

Muscarlne 1 minute 0

10 20 30 50 go

Fig. 3. Cholinergic response studied writh the voltage-clamp technique illustrates the pesence ofIM-current in a smooth muscle cell. Tite
membrane ptential was periodicallc lccperpolari~ed-for twvo scc-d tr. rbite lv indicated to the Ic/i of the voltage trace (upper trace).
Membrane currcr.* rsot' on in the lowver traces, with inward currents downwvard. Currents caused h h -perpolarizing voltage jumps are
showvn on a faster time scale at the left. Upon hYperpolarization There wtas an initial rapid current jump (I ,, to'll'occed hr a slow inwcard
curren't relaxration to a steadt-state level (1,,, which represents an outward K' current turning off At the end of the twvo second pulse.
there wvas a smaller rapid current jump.jo6llotred hr an outwvard current relaxation to baseline, wh*ich is the K* current turning back- on
again (see diagram at left). The speed offrie chart recocrder it-as reduced during application of'ACh S5O ;uic it the application pipette), as
indicatedbhr the uppermost timing trace. AC/c caused a net inward curre'nt ct -25 m V, shocn bYc thte deflection of the current trace below.
the dashed line. The expanded trace at the center shows that in the presence of .4Cit. the current relaxations have been abalished and the
initial rapid jump is smaller, the latter indicating a reduction in the conductance of the cell. The trace at right illustrates recoverly aftr
-4 min. The experimental conditions were as diescribed in Rd. 32. except that a discontinuous (swvitching) voltage-clamp amplifie'r
(Axoclamp 2 ) twas used.
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In-vivo labelling of peripheral
muscarnic receptors

R. Hammer*, H. Ladinsky and L. De Conti

This study describes an atropine-sensitive binding component of intravenouslt administered 3 H-N-
methilscopolamine 31H-NMS) in various peripheral tissues of the rat. Several lines of evidence indicate
that this binding 'omponent reflects the specific interaction. in-vivo. of the radioligand with pauscarinir
receptors: i.e. 1. the specific binding exhibits a discrete tissue distribution, being observed only in organs
different muscariic oitx... _' .-cry lai, bcing, in general, near 0.5 g/kg i.v.: 24 the number of atropine
saturable, 3. in agreement with the high affinite of NMS, the hall saturation dose of 'H-NAIS in
different muscarinic organs is very low, being, in general, near 0.5 ug kg i.v.. 4. the number of atropine
sensitive binding sites is limited and does not exceed 50 finales, mg wet weight in any of the iuscarinic
organs investigated: 5. the specific binding is reversible with a tine course similar to that seen in in-vitro
binding studies. 6. it is inhibited dose-dependent/y by pretreatment with inuscarinic antagonists: 7. in
agreement with the pharmacological results, atropine exhibits a non-selective, and AF-DX /16. a new
muscarinic receptor antagonist, a cardioselective inhibition pro/tie. It is concluded that I H-NMS is a very
suitable in-viva marker ligand fur muscarinic receptors in peripheral organs. Potential applications o/f
this technique are discussed.

It is largely owing to in-vitro binding techniques that in exocrine glands are far better characterized pharmaco-
the last decade rapid progress has been made in exploring logically than those in the CNS. A possible reason for this
the discrete distribution of muscarinic receptors and their
densities in various organs, in discovering the existence of
subtypes of muscarinic receptors and in characterizing f MOLS/MG TISSUE
allosteric muscarinic ligands. Nevertheless, there are
certain limitations to this methodology which include a , ,
proteolysis reaction in certain protease-rich tissues during
homogenization. the inadequacy of artificial buffers to I
simulate true physiological conditions and the loss of the 7=1
extracellularintracellular orientation of the membrane- EARLT
bound receptors in broken cell preparations.

Many of the disadvantages of in-vitro binding can be f '" ..
avoided by in-viva techniques. In this situation the specific 11, L 0LA CULAR

interaction of ligand and receptor is determined after the MUSILd LEI MLLOAULLLL

ligand is injected into the living animal and the binding ......
process takes place under true physiological conditions. , AMI ,LA.A
In the past. rather extensive and detailed studies were
reported of in-viva binding in the CNS where the density tXciAE

of muscarinic receptors is much higher than in peripheral os -I--
organs. In these studies, hydrophobic radioligands ......

able to penetrate the blood-brain barrier were used. ,I . I.LE

'H-quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB) was employed by I
Yamamura el al.' , 3

H-dexetimide by Laduron and i
Janssen' and -H-scopolamine by Frey et al- for the in-
viva labelling of muscarinic receptors in various brain OR I
regions. More recently, even external imaging of cerebral "USCARlNl c

muscarinic receptors was reported with photon emission rIssuts
techniques using a radioiodinated QNB aralog.

4

With the exception of a few limited attempts. 4.
1 no

systematic investigations of the in-vivo labelling of E] TO0A BINI
muscarinic receptors in peripheral effector organs have

' fO~S/OTL $SSt X10) NON SPECIFIC BINDING

been reported. This is surprising, since muscarinic
receptors in smooth muscle organs in the heart and

Fig. I. Bnund radioactivity in various muscarini' and non-
muscarinic tissues of the rat ineasured 45 min alter an i.%. dose' of
113 ng 3H!-NMS'kg. Non-specific binding was determined in

*FL Bichemistrr. Boehringer-Ingelheim Zentrale GmbH, atropine pretreated animals (I mg/kg i.r. 15 min prior to A-
Ingelheim. FRG and Department of Biochemistr. Istituto De NMS). Earh column represents the mean of 6 animals with the
Angefi S.p.A., Milan, (tal. standard errors being less than 2011, of the mean values.
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N NSAURTM ,00 was transferred, without weigzhing, to a glass scintillation

vial. To prepare the circular. longitudinal and total
smooth muscle of the ileum, about I5 cm of the terminal
small intestine were remove.d, rinsed through the lumren

* and then cut into twoc pieces of' equal length. The distal
part "as used for assay of the total ileum (see beloss j and
the proximal part A~as mounted ot, a thin glass pipette.

-~ ~ The longitudinal muscle was stripped otf' with a Act
cotton wisp, weighed and transferred to a glass scintil-
lation vial. The intestinal tube wats cut open and the

so mucosa was gently removed to %ield the underlying
circular muscle. The muscle was weighed and transferred
to a glass scintillation Nsal. The distal part of' ileum Awa,&777-opened 

and the intestinal mcosa as gently separated
I I fromt remaining tissue (longitudinal and circular smooth

8... MS t't~t muscle). The muscle tissue whas weighed and transferred
to a glass sci nt illa tion vial. F-or the preparation of the

[i. 2. Ttali. isw-i alii p(,i l hi;;dlillt 11-'f ''ill the bronchi, the lungs Acere remos ed. the trachea di,carded.
ritli eitril,ni t e lim-it 'I be/ llretre/cJgi. (/,e /e 1/1,, and the pa renchy ma was s ery gently scraped awas s %ith a
tetdioeefires. Vwies-.pe'efi, hil,,e/j, ,5 'e ill 'an-Pip/i glas, slide. Thre bronchial tree !hus"obtained ka. s ss ighed
tle ed ,t/ e, i I ing kg i. v. I/5 i . pir rt l-VAMS, Th F/t itt and placed in a glass %ial
/Stiii 1tfttt't '11 /111te mieant eelln' ft eefiet/e Ie't/ia elrt v't/ Whole organs or tissue homlogenates a ere digested
h- 111t111 /0,) 0/It nttttlae lna oerniglit unrder cont inuotis shaking iii a Dii bof' %it tr

bath at 50 C in thre glass s als to sshlich I ml Soluene iiad
lies in the considerabl% low~er densities of mtiscariiric been added. To reduce quenenaw. the digested samples
receptors in peripheral organs compared to the brain. In were oxidized isith at Mixture of 0t.

5 nil isopropanol aind
addition, the radioligand most widely used in vitro. tH- 0.2 ml 35', hydrogen peroxide. The samples were then
QNB. has one significant limitation: it does not [Label mixed with 10 ml Dimilumne. stored feer 20 Ii to allost thre
reliably exocrine glands ini vii piarticularly the salisars deca% of chemolumiriiscence aind Counted iii a Tricarb
aind lacrimal glands (unpublished result from this labora- scintillation spectrometer wkith an external stanrdard
tory). Therefore, in this sttidy we hawe introduced 'H\N- cotrol. Cotunts were corrected for quenching.
rirethy Iscopolaniine C H-N NISI is thle radi oliga nd oef Notn-linear least squaares regressiotn aia Issis of sat u-
choice for jut-titee binding studies. This qaaterrar , drtig ratioen data arid tinie curves Were performed with the
has only a steak t endency teo partition into lipid TOPFlIT pharmacokinetic package of' Dr Karl Tionae.
membranes aind to bind to nion-speceific sites aind is at scry GmbH. Department of Biochemistry. Biberach. FRG.
suitable in-ir/it, marker liga nd for inu -'ri lie receptotrs inl

all elesnit erihera ertansIn-vii'o labelling oif muscarinie and non-muscarinic tissues
%%ith 'H--NNIS

In-Pro radioligand binding mnethodology Fig. I shiests the results of' a studs in xx hich the itt-tie e
Rats I isted te.riiight receis ed Under ighebt ianesthesi a. binding oef 'H -NNIS xx as i west igated in niuasea ri nc

injecritens sia the femoral sei'e of' the raidiolie ted ' H- receptor- aind non-muscarinic rcpo-otiigtsus
N MS. saline. uriclirnl ibelled aitttiiuse i m druLts depetid- Briefly. 'HNMS free base at at (loese of 113 rig kg was,
ig on thle ,s pe ef' experimnent. I-oer dtails coene.rn ing admIinist ered in tras enouslv to rats pretreatedf either tsith

doeses and time schedules of admrnistraition, see the saline or with I mg atropine base kg ixk. The various

approprite secetion. Non-specific binding of' 'H-NMS organs were prepared or- radioactis its me~asUrement
Wsas assessed in animals pretreated wthb I mg atropine 45 mmi after the injection of -'H-NNIS. The radieiactivit\
base k. i.%. a dose large enough to block x irtuills ill the content of tissue, was defined as total binding arid as noen-
nitiscarinie. receeptors in peripheral organs. specific biiiding iii saline- and ii atropine-pretrea ted

I-or tissue sampling, the lightly anestheti/CLIelinnals animials. respectis el\.
stere rapidl.% blede. throutgh the infcritir %enra cas a. The It is evident that in all tissues knost i tee Conrtain
prepa rat irn of the orga ns I shoiwt in ig 1)I for radio- in useari nic receptors. thle pretreatmnent strI at ropi ne
actixity measurementts. was performed as lolloxss The markedl\ inhibitcd the binding of 'H-NM S. This
right aind left atria lacrinmal glands submaieedibular occurred in heart, smooth muscle tirgans aind esticrine
glands, skin. skeletal muscle ffernoralis). diauphrag tenind lands. Ili contrast. atropine pretretmnirt had no appre-
brow\n fat \&ere removed. weighed and tratnsferred inl teelee ciable eflect on 'H-NMS binding in non-muscarinic
tee glass vials. The ventriele. pancreas. spleen arid testes tissues: in skeletal mtuscle. diaphragm, skin, adipose tissue
wvere niinced into small pieces aind honiogenized ii tind testis the binding of' 'N.NMS wa5s xirtualls identical
distilled water (25",, sA \v) with a Potter Elvebjem teflon- in animals tb and without attropine pretreatment. These
on-glass homogenizer. AliqUttees of the homogenates were results suggest that the atropinie stuppressible part of the
ptpetted into glass scintillation s ials. To facilitate the 'H-1NMS binding is a measure of' the specific interaction
isolation of the smooth muscles of the eve, the eve balls of the marker ligand wtith muscarinic receptors. The
were frozen and carefully sectioned with a scalpel blade. atropine insenisitive component calri be viested ts the
The vitreous humour aind the lens were discarded aind the equivalent of the non-specific tissue binding of 'H-NMS.
remairning tissue. containing both iris a'nd eiliary body. Several of the findings depieted in Fig. I deserve
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N4S:RlSeKr ATlIM further comment. First, the relatively high in-vivo label-
t MMS 'HGTIM ling of muscarinic receptors in the pancreas, iris and

- ciliary body, and bronchi is remarkable in view of the fact
- that, in vitro, it is technically difficult to carry out binding

110 - studies in these rat organs. Second, the low in-viva
- binding in ileum smooth muscle was unanticipated.

30-- This result was unexpected particularly in the light of in-
- vitro binding studies in which the ileum longitudinal

20 " smooth muscle is known to contain the highest density of
muscarinic receptors in the periphery. This apparent

- discrepancy between in-vitro and in-vivo binding in ileal
10 - longitudinal muscle is currently being investigated. Third.

- in the spleen, a 'non-muscarinic' organ, atropine
- inhibited a small, but significant proportion of the total

.0 .10 100 -H-NMS binding. This unexpected finding is, however, in
IG/KO l.V. line with a recent report describing the presence of

presynaptic muscarinic receptors on sympathetic nerve
fibers in this organ.

NFII: BLEt WOT M. CIRCUL In-vivo saturation curves with 3H-NMS
I I $/1M TISSUE In an attempt to determine the saturation behavior oftOl .SH-NMS at muscarinic receptors in various effector

organs, 3H-NMS at doses ranging from 0.1 to 30/g kg,-! orghan or- S ait doe ag/k toingo.1 To 30ial wgere

was administered intravenously to rats pretreated either
with saline or with 2 mg, )kg atropine. The animals were
killed 45 min after 3 H-NMS injection, and the total

6 - binding (saline pretreatment) and the non-specific binding
(atropine pretreatment) was determined in cardiac.

- smooth muscle and glandular tissues.
- Fig. 2 depicts the full saturation data (total binding,

2 - non-specific binding and specific binding) for the rat right
- atrium. In this tissue, relatively high ratios of specific to
- non-specific binding were observed. It is notable that even

0t .1 1 10 10 at the highest dose of -H-NMS (30,ug kg). specificbinding was still detectable. In general, conditions were
FG6/t6 l.V. less favorable in other tissues. Nonetheless, in all the

tissues investigated (right atrium, ventricle. ileum circular
smooth muscle, colon circular smooth muscle, bronchi.
iris and ciliary body, lacrimal glands and pancreas), the

NlsLCIIL V .CLOW specific saturation curves of 311-NMS binding could be
f MIOLES/f1G TISSU E constructed. It was obvious from this series of experi-

IS ments that the specific to non-specific binding ratio in a

- given tissue is primarily dependent on two parameters:
the density of muscarinic receptors and the extent of non-

to- specific binding.
The half saturation doses (D, values) of 3H-NMS for

- muscarinic receptors in different organs were estimated
empirically by non-linear regression analysis of the

S- specific binding curves on the basis of a one-site model.
Usually, calculated Dso values were around 0.5 ug kg.
The greatest deviations were observed in the ventricle and
in the iris and ciliary body in which the D., values were

0 O.- 0. 13 and 0.99 pgkg, respectively. Total receptor numbers
.01 .1 1 10 100 were found to range from about 5.0 fmoles, mg wet wt

IG/KG I.'. (pancreas) to about 50 fmoles/mg wet wt (right atrium).
Curves of best fit of the specific 3H-NMS binding in right
atrium. ileum circular muscle and lacrimal gland are

Fig, 3. Non-linear least squares analisis at the specific +H-NMS represented in Fig. 3.
saturation curves in the right atrium, ileum circular smocth miuscle
and lacrimal glands according to the one-site model. Upper panel:
rig/ht atrium: D., = 0.52 pg kg: receptor density = 49.8 /moles mg In-viva competition sudies of atropine and AF-DX 116 v.
ret weight. Middle panel: ileum circular mooth muscle: -H-NMS

D. =0.63 pg kg: receptor densih 8 .2.Imoles mg ilef weight. Atropine, in graded doses, given 15 min prior to a fixed
Lower panel: lacrimal glands: D=0.49 tg kg receptor den- dose of 3H-NMS (113 ng/kg, i.v.). inhibited the specific

1sif =12.6 Jmolesmg wet ieight. binding of the radioligand dose-dependently in all

__________________________________1A _____ ____
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Tabe I. Comparison of the i.v. 1D.o doses of atropine and AF-DX 116 in inhibiting specific binding of
3H-NMS to several muscarinic eflector organs.

ID,, (mg kg i.v.) Ratio

Organ atropine AF-DX 116 AF-DX 116 atropine

Right atrium 0.033 0.85 26
Ventricle 0.007 0.14 20
Ileum circular sm.m. 0.007 2.94 420
Iris and ciliary body 0.006 4.17 695
Lacrimal glands 0.021 - 30.00 - 1400
Submandibular glands 0.012 -30.00 -2500

The ID, values represent the doses necessary to inhibit specific 5H-NMS binding by 50",, and were obtained from
the semilogarithmic inhibition plots by linear regression. The data represent the means of 6 animals.

investigated muscarinic organs. This is indicative of a 30-61 min in smooth muscle organs and in exocrine
specific interaction with muscarinic receptors. ID,, values glands. As examples, Figs. 4 and 5 depict the fitted time
were estimated by linear regression from the semi-
logarithmic inhibition plots. As expected for a classical. 3-NMS DISSOCIATIONMIGHT ATRIUM
non-selective drug, rather similar ID., values, ranging f-tILISNITTU
from 6-33 /g/kg i.v., were calculated for the different M]LES/MG TISSUE

organs (Table 1). 5

AF-DX 116, an analog of pirenzepine, which was
designed and synthesized in the Chemistry Department at 4

Thomae (Engel et al., 7, 8), was also found to inhibit the
specific binding of 3H-NMS in a dose-dependent manner. 3
In contrast to atropine, AF-DX 116 exhibited selectivity,
with the highest potency in the heart and the lowest in 2
exocrine glands (Table I). When compared to atropine,
AF-DX 116 was about 20-30 times weaker in cardiac
tissues, whereas in smooth muscle organs and exocrine I

glands it was two to three orders of magnitude less potent
than atropine. Thus, the cardio-selectivity of AF-DX 116, 0 , f r r
as originally demonstrated in isolated membrane

0 .10 and 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 S 10
pharmacological tests"

.t ' is now confirmed by in-vivo TIM (MID
binding studies. These results also support the concept of Fig. 4..Von-linear lea.t squart.s anal i. of tls time wtrwo sf in-
the existence of different muscarinic receptor subtypes in vivo 'H-VMS dis.,ociation in the right atriuo a-srding to a hi-
peripheral effector organs.0

.
1
°  

exponential nodel. Earh data point repre.ent.' tie mean of 6

Time course of in-vivo dissociation of H-NMS from anials. The terminal l-lilt.s esimatcl to he 2.1 n.

musearinic tissues
We have been able to determine the in-riro dissociation 3H-NMS DISSOCIATION:LRCRIMAL GLANDS

of 3 H-NMS from various muscarinic tissues using the f MOLES/MG TISSUE
following protocol. Thirty min after the i.v. adminis- I
tration of 3 H-NMS (1 13 ng kg. i.v.) atropine was given
by rapid intravenous bolus injection at a dose of .$
I mg/kg. From a pharmacological viewpoint, this very
high dose of atropine leads to a rapid occupation of all of
the free muscarinic receptors in peripheral organs. As a "6
consequence of this sudden depletion of free receptors.
the formation of new -

tH-NMS-receptor complexes is .4
effectively blocked and the time course of the breakdown
of the 3 H-NMS-receptor complexes can be studied as a .2
separate phenomenon.

Large differences in the dissociation behavior of -H-

NMS from different musearinic organs were observed. In 0

cardiac tissues (right atrium, left atrium, ventricle) the 0 10 20 30 0 50 60

breakdown of the I H-NMS-receptor complex was rapid TIJ'I iIN)
in smooth muscle organs (ileum circular muscle, iris and Fig. 5. Non-linear least squares anal'.i.s of the time course (i in-
ciliary body) and in exocrine glands (lacrimal, sub- vivo 'H-NMS dissociation in lacrimal glands actcording to a hi.
mandibular, pancreas) it was slow. The terminal half-lives exponential model. Each data point represent. tie, mean of 6
of the dissociation process estimated by non-linear curve animals. For the terminal hall-lile a ralue of 61.4 mitt was
fitting were approximately 2 min in cardiac tissues and estimated.
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curves of 3 H-NMS dissociation from muscarinic receptors 3H-NMS dimlocia1 (0-9M)
in right atrium and lacrimal glands.

The sharp contrast between the dissociation half-lives
in cardiac tissues on the one hand and smooth muscles
and glands on the other raises the question of the
mechanism underlying this discrepancy. Two explana- oMn
tions may be considered. First, different subtypes of 6
muscarinic receptors with a distinct tissue distribution
may account for these results. If this explanation were to
hold true, then it is surprising that the affinity estimates Z 50

for IH-NMS did not vary appreciably between the heart
and the other organs both in-vivo (this paper) and
in-vitro.3 One must keep in mind, however, that the I
affinity of a ligand depends on both the dissociation and U)
association rate constants and that a slow dissociation
rate can be compensated by a small association rate
constant (and vice versa). Second. the discrepancies in the t0 20 30 40
•H-NMS dissociation rates could also reflect tissue TrUmDO
specific pharmacokinetics. A situation is conceivable in
which the true dissociation rate of -H-NMS from Pig. 6. In-vitro dissociation ol 11-VMS /rcrn crude membrane
muscarinic receptors is similar in the different organs. but preparations oflrat total heart and lacrimalglands. E.xperimental
the kinetics of the loss of 3 H-NMS depends largely on the conditions as previousr described " The data are lrom one

tissue under investigation. It is possible to test the validity representatire experiment in wchich each data point was measured
of the two hypotheses experimentally. If tissue specific in quadruplicate.
pharmacokinetics is the underlying mechanism, then
disrupting the tissues and studying the dissociation different end organ muscarinic receptors on the basis of
process in isolated membranes should eliminate the affinity.
differences. On the other hand, if it is the true breakdown
of the sH-NMS-receptor complex which is measured in Conclusions and perspectives
vivo, then differences in the dissociation should still be From the experimental data reported here it is apparent
observed in broken cell preparations. It has been possible that -'H-NMS is a suitable radioligand for studying the in-
to determine experimentally which of the two explana- vivo binding to muscarinic receptors in peripheral effector
tions is the more valid, organs. In the direct binding studies with this radioligand,

Figure 6 illustrates the dissociation behavior of 1H- in rivo. information has been obtained on the tissue
NMS from muscarinic receptors in broken cell prepar- distribution and densities of muscarinic receptors in
ations of two relevant organs: the heart and lacrimal different peripheral organs, while from the competition
gland. The striking dissimilarity of the 3 H-NMS dis- studies, the behavior of non-labelled ligands was deter-
sociation curves is immediately evident in these two in- mined indirectly and provided corroborative data on the
vitro preparations. The data resemble the in-vivo situation potency and selectivity of muscarinic drugs.
in that the breakdown of the 'H-NMS-receptor complex In addition, given the fact that peripheral muscarinic
in cardiac membranes is practically complete after 10 min effector organs, such as heart, smooth muscles and
(Fig. 4) and the dissociation of -H-NMS has still not exocrine glands. are pharmacologically well characterized
terminated after 45 min in the glandular preparation systems, there are many other uses for in-vivo binding
(Fig. 5). studies (Table II). Particularly in the field of 'analytical

These results indicate that it is the muscarinic receptor pharmacology', there are several open and. in part.
that determines the dissociation behavior of3 H-NMS and sophisticated questions to be resolved: can the concept of
that different subtypes of muscarinic receptors exist in receptor reserve be substantiated in rico by parallel
peripheral effector organs. The data also indicate that the investigations of in-vivo occupancies and pharmacological
classical antagonist NMS can discriminate between the effects of full and partial muscarinic agonists? (It should
different subtypes on the basis of its rate constants for the be noted that -H-NMS can be given at such low doses
specific receptor interaction. These conclusions are in line that it has no pharmacodynamic effect per se. yet the
with recent results using two different antagonists. inhibition of specific 'H-NMS bincding will reflect accu-
hexahydrosiladifenido J'

4 and AF-DX 116 (Refs 9. 10. II, rately the receptor occupancy of non-labelled, competing
12 and this paper) which are able to distinguish between ligands). What relationship exists between the plasma

Table II. Potential topics for the application of in-rico binding studies in muscarinic end organs

- The concept of receptor reserve (spare receptors)
-The relationship between plasma level, in-vico receptor occupancy and pharmacological effect
-The presence of endogenous acetylcholine in muscarinic tissues
-The in--ivo regulation of receptor number

-The in-virc behavior of atlosteric drugs
-The in-rico characteristics of agonist binding curves

I1A
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level, the in-vivo receptor occupancy and the pharmaco- Rt. E., Hill, T., Holman. B. L., Budinger, T., Conclin. J. J.,
logical effects for given muscarinic agonists and anta- Eng, R. and Grinsssomn, M. P. (1984) Science 223, 291-293
gonists? Under normal physiological conditions, is there 5 Rimele. T. G. and Gaginella. T. F. (1982) Nafunvrn Schnied.
an appreciable fraction of the receptor population in Arch. PharmacoL 319, 18-21
certain tissues occupied by endogenously released acetyl- 6 Yamada, S., Yarmamura, H. 1. and Roeske, W. Rt. (1982)
choline? (We suspect, for example, that the consistently Life Sci. 31, 1161-1170
lower IDu values in the ventricle as compared to the ara 7 German Patent Application P 3409237.4

refectthenegigile arsymathticinnrvaionoftha 8 Engel, W., Eberlein, W., Trummlitz, G. and Mihmn, Ci., Fed.
reflct he eglgibe prasmpateti inervtio ofthe Proc. (in press)

ventricle; see data in Table 1.) Can the regulation of 9 Hammer, R., Giralo, E., Schiavi. G. B., Monferini. E. and
receptor number be studied under in-vivo conditions? Can Ladinsky, H. Life Sci. (in press)
gallamine slow the breakdown of the 3H-NNSS receptor 10 tLadinsky, H., Giraldo. E., Schiavi, G B., Monferini. E. and
complex in the heart in vivo, as it does in vitro'5? Does the Hammer, ft. Fed. Proc. (in press)
in-vivo binding curve of carbachol in the heart extend over I1I Montagna. E., Micheletti. Rt. and Giachetti, A. Fed. Prot.
almost six log units in vivo as it does in vitro'? (in press)

It is anticipated that, in the future, carefully designed 12 Giachetto. A.. Micheletti. ft. and Montagna, E. bLe Sci. (in
studies will contribute to our knowledge on many of the press)
above mentioned problems. 13 Hammer, ft., Berrie, C. P.. Birdsall. N. J. M., Burgen.

A. S. V. and Hulme, E. C. (1980) Nature (London) 283.
90-92

14 Mutschler. E. and Lambrecht, G. (1984) in Subtypes of
Muscartnic Receptors (Hiscliowitz. B. L., Hammer. Rt..

References Giachetti, A., Keirns. J. J. and Levine. Rt. R.. eds), Trends
I Yamamura, H. 1, Kuhar. M. J. and Snyder, S. H-. (1974) PharmacoL Sci. SuppL 39-44
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Modulation of muscarinic receptors and their
interactions

Mordechai Sokolovsky, Malca Cohen-Armon, Yaacov Egozi,
David Gurwitz, Yoav I. Henis, Yoel Kloog, Etty Moscona-Arni and

Gabriel Schreiber
The binding properties of muscarinic receptors are modulated by interactions with other membrane
proteins important for signal transduction. These include guany! nucleotide binding proteins, voltage
sensitive sodium channels, and calcium channels. The interaction of the muscarinic receptors with these
membrane proteins, as well as with agonists and antagonists, are strongly affected b" their
conformational state. Individual agonists induce different conformational changes in the receptor.
Cysteinyl and tyrosyl residues may play an important role in the modulation of these conformational
changes and interactions.

Recent progress in the physiological and biochemical We have speculated that X can be a guanyl nucleotide
study of muscarinic receptors revealed that these recep- binding protein(s) (G-protein), ion channels, etc. Using
tors are affected by interactions with other receptors this model we designed experiments to be summarized
and/or with regulatory proteins (see Ref. I, for discussion here that suggest: (i) In addition to G-protein(s), voltage-
and relevant literature). We have previously proposed a sensitive Na - and Ca-channels modulate binding of
general model for the interactions between the membrane agonist(s) to muscarinic receptors in certain tissues, and
components induced by agonists which are specific for can act as component X in Fig. I: (ii) Muscarinic agonists
different receptors. This model provides for modulation are capable of inducing different conformational changes
and regulation of signal transduction which distinguishes in the receptor, a process which is dependent on the
independent, simultaneous, and sequential actions of nature of the agonist under study. and (iii) Cysteinyl
interacting agonists (Fig. I). We make the assumption and tyrosyl residue(s) play an important role in the

modulation processes.

Muscarini receptors and Na- and Ca2 '-channels

Interactions with agents affecting sodium channels
A recent study

2 
raised the possibility that antiarrythmic

and local anesthetic drugs affect muscarinic receptors
through a site analogous to the voltage-sensitive Na'-

wchannel. Preliminary experiments on the effects of
batrachotoxin (BTX) on the muscarinic system lend
further support to this suggestion (see Refs. 3 and 4 and
references therein for reviews on Na*-channels and

Fig. I. Model depicting the putative interactions between the neurotoxins). We therefore examined the effect induced
muscarinic system (M) and other receptor systems tY). by BTX on the binding of muscarinic ligands in four

homogenates prepared from rat heart (atria and ventricle)
that the muscarinic receptor (M) and another receptor/or and brain (brainstem and cortex). In all four preparations
membrane component (Y) are modulated via a common the binding of the tritiated antagonist (

3
H)-N-methyl-4-

unit (X) that regulates both M and Y. At a given moment, piperidyl benzilate (PH]-4NMPB) was similar in the
X can be coupled either to M or to Y, but not presence or absence of I um BTX. On the other hand, the
simultaneously to both. Coupling of X to eithc. M or Y neurotoxin affected the displacement of PHI-4NMPB by
will be recognized by the respective agonist as high- the muscarinic agonists carbamylcholine (CCh) and
affinity state (M-X; Y-X), while the uncoupled situation acetylcholine (ACh) in homogenates from atria, ventricle
(M; Y) will be characterized as low-affinity state with and brainstem, inducing a leftward shift in the displace.
respect to agonist binding. Antagonists will bind similarly ment curves (Fig. 2). A similar effect (enhanced agonist
to the coupled and uncoupled state. A specific con- affinity) was also observed in direct binding studies using
figuration of M ... X ... Y is typical for certain tissues PHIACh. No su,:h effects were observed in cortex
but will vary between tissues. The fact that they have been homogenates. Unlike the situation with CCh and ACh, no
detected in only a few cases so far.' might be basically effects of BTX could be observed in any of the above
related to technical problems of low signal to noise ratio. homogenates with oxotremorine.

Analysis of the data according to a two-site model for
agonist binding indicated that BTX did not change the

Department of Biochemistry. The George S. Wise Faculty of Lije relative proportions of high- and low-affinity agonist
Sciences, Tel-Aviv University, TeI-A viv 69978. Israel. binding sites, but rather that it increased the affinity of the
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modulated by the neurotoxin. oxotremorine binding in
the same tissues is not affected. A possible explanation for
this phenomenon is that oxotremorine binds to the
muscarinic binding site in a different mode from CCh and

a ACh, a difference that is reflected in its lack of ability to
sense the changes induced in the high-affinity state of the

40 1 0 0receptor by BTX. This interpretation is in accord with the
discussion in the following sections as well as with recent

2 kinetic studies in our laboratory." which indicate that the
0interaction of oxotremorine (as reflected in the binding
10-, 10-- 10-' 10, 10- parameters) with the high-affinity sites is %ery different

tCwbaldidin.tM from that of CCh and ACh. In this context, one has to
cite the recent report of Brown and Brown.- who
observed major differences in the effects of CCh andFig. 2.Inhibition rvesof the binding / 2 ntH-4NMPBby oxotremorine on both cAMP formation and phospho-

carbam.rh'holine in the atria preparation, in the absence and inositide hydrolysis in embryonic chicken heart cells. This
presence o1"1 /MM hatrachotoxin (BTA', promoted the suggestion that the receptor state associated

with the inhibition of adenylate cyclase is the state
agonist toward the high-affinity site with insignificant common to the two agonists. while only CCh is associated
effects on the binding to the low-affinity sites.' Thus. the with the phosphoinositide response.
K. values calculated from the displacement of PH]-
4NMPB by CCh in the absence and presence of I /uM Interactions rith gents affi'cting caltitan channels
BTX were (2.4 + 0.8) x 10-'M and (. I + 0.2) x 10 -M for WP h-'e previously demonstrated the presence of mus-
the atria prcparation, i,,spcctivciy. anu (3. I _ o.'J x 10-"M carinic receptors in rat adenohypophysis and described
and (6.7+ 1.4)x 10-8m for the brainstem preparation. their biochemical characteristics.' Preliminary experi-
Certain other alkaloids, such as aconitine and veratridine, ments indicated that Cal can alter the characteristics of
are known to interact with the same site on the Na'- muscarinic binding in female rat adenohypophysis. We
channel as BTX, although they are much less potent and therefore investigated the effect of Ca-' ' on the binding
efficacious (see Ref. 4 and references therein). Thus, if characteristics of PH]-4NMPB and oxotremorine in
BTX affects the muscarinic receptors through binding to adenohypophyseal preparations of male and female rats
the Na'-channel, its effects should be antagonized by at the various stages of the estrous cycle." By using Ca2 

*
these two drugs. Indeed, the effect of BTX on CCh chelators such as EGTA. and Ca2  channel blockers such
binding to brainstem membrane preparations, was com- as gallopamil (D-600l. we showed that Cal ' profoundly
pletely blocked by 10 um aconitine or 200 jum veratridine. alters the binding characteristics of both antagonists and
At these concentrations, the latter two drugs had no effect agonists to the muscarinic receptors. In female rats the
on either PH]-4NMPB or CCh binding in the absence of effect of Ca2  

on antagonisi binding is mainly on the
BTX. In contrast to aconitine and veratridine, 0.3 Mm maximal binding capacity of the receptors, while changes
tetrodotoxin (which acts at another site on the Na + - in the dissociation constants are much more moderate.
channel) had no effect on either agonist or antagonist
binding to muscarinic receptors in either the brainstem, Table 1. Effect of galtopamil (D-600) on binding of the
atria or ventricle preparations. . muscarinic agonist oxotremorine in female rat adenobypophysis

The observation that BTX has no effect on antagonist at the different stages of the estrous cycle, determined by
binding indicates that direct competition by BTX for the competition with 2.0 nm [HI-4NMPB (means+ SD).
muscarinic binding sites is highly unlikely. The latter
conclusion is in agreement with the recent work of Daly Cycle stage Test conditions I K(pM) A, (pM)
and co-workers.4 The effect of BTX on muscarinic agonist - --- - -_____-__
binding was observed at neurotoxin concentrations that Proestrus +Ca 2 

(1.9 mM) 80±8 14-+0.5 6.0±2.0
are active in opening the voltage-sensitive NaC-channels, -Ca 6 35+6 0.+0.2 3.51± .2

Moreover, cinchocaine and tetracaine, two local Estrus +CaD ( 0.9 m 4) 37+7 0.2+0.1 4.1 I 0
anesthetic drugs, cancel the effect of BTX on the -CE

2
s + 0 - 4.11±0.2

muscarinic receptors (the leftward shift of the agonist +Cal*+D-600' 0 4.1±0.1
competition curve had disappeared) at a range of Diestrus2 +Cal + 

(1.9 mM) 30+6 4+0.4 2.4± 1.2
concentrations known to inhibit the activation of the -Cal 77+7 1.7+0.8 8.5+3.5
Na*-channel by BTX. +Cal +D6 00 d 85+5* 1.8+0.4 7.0± 1.5

The observation that the interactions of BTX with the
muscarinic receptors are detected in atria. ventricle and a = Percentage of high-affinity binding sites for the agonist.
brainstem preparations. but not in the cortex, suggests '

C a
lT was omitted from the reaction mixture and 0.1 m

either that they are region specific, or that they are b EGTA was added.
undetectable in the cortex merely because the latter Gallopamil was added to a final concentration of 10 - m.Gallopamil was added to a final concentration of 4 x 10-9 m,
exhibits a much lower population of high affinity sites d Gallopamil was added to a final concentration of 10-- m.
than the former two regions. *P<0.005 when compared to females at proestrous and

Another point that deserves attention is that the diestrous 2 stages in the presence of Ca'*. No significant
muscarinic agonists differ in their sensitivity to the BTX difference was observed when compared to corresponding stages
effect. Thus, while the binding of CCh and ACh is in the absence of Cal (Student's t test).
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r.A*. I. Specific binding at equilibrium of PHI-ACh and PH}-4NMPB to muscarinic receptors in various rat
,ain regions and in cardiac atrium.

Specific binding of P HI-ACh
Specific binding of -PHI-ACh

No. of 25 nM PH]-4NMPB B_
Tissue experiments (fmol,'mg protein) (fnol'mg protein) Ka (nM) PH]-4NMPB

Olfactory bulb 4 2860± 590 750+185 32 + 8 0.26+0.04
Cerebral cortex 6 3020+ 570 626 +138 34+13 0.22 +0.03
Hippocampus 4 2845 ±570 421 + 88 73+21 0.15+0.02
Striatum 4 3244+ 67 529 +127 55 ± 20 0.16+0.04
Hypothalamus 3 1238 ± 290 402_ 95 39+14 0.33 ± 0.01
Brainstem 10 398+ 112 176+ 42 26+ 8 0.48+0.07
Cerebellum 4 196± 46 100± 29 19+ 4 0.51 ±0.06
Atrium 6 323± 90 209+ 58 23+ 7 0.71+0.11

PHI-ACh binding was determined using at least II concentrations in each curve (4-200 nm). The B,, and Kd
values were calculated from Scatchard analysis. Specific binding of the antagonist PH]-4NMPB was determined
in incubations carried out at the same conditions, with 25 nm ligand, which saturates 98-99',, of muscarinic
receptors in all tissues studied.

The effect is expressed in the ability of Ca- ' to expose or various tissue homogenates shows the typical charac-
to eliminate binding sites as a funci~on of the estrous teristics of snecific interaction with high affinity between
LyJe. In agonist binding, the presence of Cal ' has a the ligand and muscarinic receptors. In all preparatuiis
pronounced effect on the proportion of high-affinity examined (Table Ii), [-HI-ACh binding is saturable over
binding sites which parallels the changes induced in the concentration range of 4-200 nM: the binding is
antagonist binding throughout the estrous cycle. As reversible, and the labeled ligand can be displaced by
shown in Table I the main effect of Cal

2
* appears to be on muscarinic agonists and antagonis!s with the expected

the exposure or elimination (depending on the stage of the rank order of potency and stereospecificity: nicotinic or
cycle) of a population of binding sites which is mostly non-cholinergic drugs have no effect. Binding studies
high-affinity with regard to oxotremorine binding. The carried out under the experimental conditions employed
Ca2 '-channel blocker. gallopamil. can completely block in this work indicate that the interaction of the labeled
the effect of Cal' on the binding of both rHI-4NMPB ligand is with an apparently homogeneous population of
and oxotremorine (Table I). It should be noted that high-affinity binding sites within each preparation. As
gallopamil by itself had no effect on the binding shown in Table II, the ratio of muscarinic receptors
characteristics of [3H]-4NMPB. as shown by the fact that labeled by PHI-ACh to those labeled by the potent
assays carried out in the adenohypophysis in the presence antagonist PHJ-NMPB varied markedly among tissues.
of gallopamil and absence of Ca2 gave results similar to from 0.15 in the hippocampus to 0.71 in the atrium. This
those obtained with the Ca2 + -free buffer. No differences ratio was lower in brain regions rich in muscarinic
were found in assays carried out with this blocker in receptors, where a lesser sensitivity of [3H]-ACh binding
preparation% from th,; medulla-pons, where the Ca2 ' to guanyl nucleotides was also observed.
effect is not exerted. The concentration of gallopamil Comparison of our data on [3H]-ACh binding to
required in order to induce such blocking also fluctuates muscarinic receptors with the binding of other labeled
during the estrous cycle. The cyclic variation in the effect muscarinic agonists reveals both similar and different
of Ca2 * on gallopamil sites, as observed in competition features. The regional distribution of agonist binding sites
experiments between gallopamil and [H]-nitrendipine is clearly similar. Thus. tissues or brain regions rich in
(Ref. 8 and references therein), is consistent with the [HI-ACh binding sites also display a high density of oxo-
cyclic blocking effect of gallopamil on Ca2 ' channels with tremorine-M (PH]-Oxo-M) (Ref. I1) and of PH](+)-
concomitant effect on the binding properties of adeno- cismethyldioxalane ([3H]-CD) (Ref. 12) sites. However,
hypophyseal muscarinic receptors as described above. It the latter two drugs differ from the labeled neuro-
appears that the progression of the estrous cycle is accom- transmitter, PH]-ACh. in two features: (a) In most tissues.
panied by changes in the muscarinic receptors which may curvilinear Scatchard plots are obtained for [3H]-Oxo-M
in turn be coupled to Cal '-channels. It will be of interest, and [3HI-CD binding in the nm range, while PHI-ACh
of course, to investigate now the effect of Ca2 on binding yields linear Scatchard plots at the wide concentration
of other agonists (ACh. CCh) to this preparation, range employed (4-200 nM); (b) The B.,, values derived

from the direct binding experiments with labeled agonists
ji are higher for PHI-ACh than for the two synthetic

High affinity binding of PHI-ACh to muscarinic receptors agonists. The non-linear Scatchard plots of PH]-Oxo-M
We have recently introduced a sensitive and specific and [3H]-CD could result from their binding to both

procedure to assay the binding of PHI-ACh to muscarinic super-high and high affinity sites, while pH]-ACh binds to
receplors.' "  all high-affinity sites (both super-high and high) with a

The interaction of PHI-ACh with the muscarinic similar affinity. Thus, it is possible that muscarinic
receptor was studied in seven distinct rat brain regions agonists may be capable of inducing different con-
and in heart atrium by employing 10/JM atropine to formational changes in the receptor. Such a phenomenon
define specific binding. The binding of PHI-ACh to was demonstrated earlier for the binding of muscarinic
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antagonists (see Ref. I and references therein). The blocking a sulfhydryl residue(s) or by sulfhydryl-disulfide
induction of different receptor conformations by different transformations (see Ref. 19 for literature citation). For
agonists is in line with the observations discussed above example, oxidation of SH residue(s) by the reagent
on differences in the modes of binding of oxotremorine diamide" induced interconversion of low-affinity to high-
and ACh and CCh as revealed by their binding kinetics: affinity sites in rat cortical preparation. However, the
by the different sensitivities of their binding to modu- newly formed high-affinity sites are insensitive to guanyl
lation by batrachotoxin: by the earlier demonstration that nucleotide. A sulfhydryl reducing agent (DTT) was
oxotremorine differs from ACh and CCh in the effects on shown to be capable of inducing reduction of the disulfide
cAMP formation and phosphatidyl inositol hydrolysis: formed as a consequence of the diamide treatment
and by the responsiveness to chemical modifications (as restoring the properties of the 'native' cortical muscarinic
discussed below). receptors. Low-affinity agonist sites Lan be converted into

a GTP-sensitive high-affinity state by co-incubation with
Sensitivity to guanyl nueleotides transition metal ions. However, as mentioned above.

The sensitivity of PH]-ACh binding to guanyl nucleo- treatment with Cu- * ion also induces conversion of low-
tides is most pronounced in those preparations enriched affinity into high-affinity site(s) which are guanyl nucleo-
in agonist high-affinity binding sites, i.e. brainstem, tide insensitive. Thus, cysteinyl residue(s) are implicated
cerebellum and atrium. The main effect of the guanyl to participate in the process of the transition of low- to
nucleotides is reduction in the binding of PH]-ACh with high-affinity sites, the latter being guanyl nucleotide
minor changes in the corresponding Kd values.'

0 
This is insensitive.

entirely in agreement with previous findings derived from Tetranitromethane (TNM) has been shown to be a
curves representing PH]-antagonist/agonist competition convenient reagent for the nitration of tyrosyl residues in
binding in the presence and absence of guanyl nucleotides proteins (see Ref. 19 and references therein). We theretore
(see Refs. I and 13 for reviews and references therein), employed TNM in an effort to investigate whether tyrosyl
and with a recent report employing PH]-Oxo-M (Ref. 14). residue(s) play a role in the binding of ligands to rat
In all brain tissues under investigation, the conversion of cortical muscarinic receptors. Modification with low
high-affinity to low-affinity sites induced by guanyl TNM concentrations (100 pvm, pH =8.1, 20 min.) results
nucleotides is only partial, unlike in other receptors where in derivative(s) that essentially retain the native binding
a complete conversion has been observed.

5 
Partial properties of antagonists but exhibit increased af 'itv

conversion of muscarinic reccpt -. , is also been reported f6 9 fold) towards several agonists such as ACh, C,_h.
by other laboratories, using H]-Oxo-M ii{..L 14) or [IH]- arecoline and pilocarpine. For example f3H]-ACh binding
CD (Ref. 16). Thus, under the experimental conditions showed an 8-fold increase in affinity (Kd =40+6 nm for
employed, the muscarinic sites detected by PH]-ACh the control to K =5 + 1.6 nm for the modified receptors).
binding can be divided into GTP-sensitive and GTP- No effect is seen when oxotremorine and/or OXO-M are
insensitive sites. The former are most probably those sites used as agonists. The effects of TNM treatment can be
that are reversibly coupled to a nucleotide binding prevented by atropine or scopolamine (I pM). thus
protein(s). We have recently shown that the conversion of providing evidence that TNM modifies residue(s) at the
low- to high-affinity [H]-ACh sites which are GTP- binding sites. TNM is not totally selective for tyrosine.
insensitive may be induced by treatment for example of Previous studies have shown that sulfydryl groups are
cerebral cortex or brainstem preparations with Cu2  

ions, potentially reactive toward TNM. A number of successive
probably via sulfhydryl groups on the receptor or on the chemical modifications

0 
were performed which indicated

guanyl nucleotide binding protein." The reason for the that the effect on agonists binding induced by TN M is not
induction of high affinity PH]-ACh sites which are due to oxidation of a cysteinyl residue(s). Thus, a tyrosyl
insensitive to GTP is unknown, although preliminary residue(s) is the most likely candidate as the residue
experiments have indicated the possible role of SH/S-S responsible for the increased affinity of agonists to
transformation in such processes." Finally, it should be cortical muscarinic receptors. The modified receptors are
noted that atrial and brain preparations reveal different insensitive to guanyl nucleotide treatment.
sensitivities'

0 
to GTP or Gpp(NH)p (1, of the Gpp(NH)p Also of interest is the observation that while anta-

effect is 0.3 Mm v. 1-6 Mm in atria and in various brain gonist(s) protect the muscarinic receptors from the
regions, respectively). These different sensitivitics could chemical modification by TNM, agonists like ACh and or
stem from different coupling of heart and brain mus- CCh do not. One likely explanation is that these results
carinic receptors with guanyl nucleotide binding proteins, stem from differences in the conformation of the
Alternatively, they could indicate that the guanyl nucleo- receptor-ligand complex when agonists or antagonists are
tide protein designated G, which transduces the inhibitory employed. Thus, in the antagonist-receptor complex the
coupling of heart muscarinic receptors to adenylate tyrosyl residue is not exposed to the reagent, while in the
cyclase, differs from the guanyl nucleotide binding protein free receptor and in the agonist-receptor complex the
which is coupled to brain muscarinic receptors, most tyrosyl residue is present in a position in which its
likely the newly discovered family of the G. (Ref. 18). microenvironment fi'cilitates the chemical modification.

In this context it is worth citing the recent report of
Chemical modiflcation of functional groups In the Vanderheyden et aL2

0 
who suggested that agonists

mIaanle receptors mediate a conformational change of the low-affinity state.
Chemical modification of functional gr,-tps in recep- resulting in their increased susceptibility towarnt I'-

tors for neurotransmitter and hormones can shed light on ethylmaleimide alkylation. Since the muscarinic receptors
the structure of the receptor binding site(s). The binding may exist in both high- and low-affinity states for
properties of muscarinic receptors can be altered either by agonists, further experimentation with TNM in various

S
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preparations - where the low-affinity state predominates Creveling. C. R. (1985) J. Med. Chewn. 28. 381 -388
(striatum and hippocampus) as well as in preparations 5 Cohen-Armon. M., Kloog. Y.. Henis. Y. I. and Sokolovsks
rich in the high-affinity state (brainstem, heart atrium) M. (1985) Pro,. Nail Acad. Sci. USA 82, 3524-3527
will be needed in order to examine these suggestions. 6 Schreiber, G., Hems, Y. I. and Sokolovsky, M. (1985) J.

Biol. Chem. 260, 8795-8802
In summary, binding of agonists to muscarinic recep- 7 Brown, J. H. and Brown, S. L. (1984) J. Biol. (Chem. 259.

tors is modulated by interaction with membrane com- 3771 3781
ponents such as guanyl nucleotide proteins, voltage- 8 Moscona-Amir, E., Egozi, Y., Henis, Y. I. and Sokolo'sk.,
sensitive Na+-channels, and Ca -channels. Individual M. (1985) Neuroen&wcrinology 40. 483-492
muscarinic agonists are capable of inducing different 9 Gurwitz. D., Kloog. Y. and Sokoovskv. M. (1984) Pr,.
conformational changes in the receptor; these changes are Nail A cad. Sei. USA 81. 3650-3654
determined by the nature of the agonist under study and 10 Gurwitz, D., Kloog, Y. and Sokolovsky, M. (19851 Mol.
might lead to different biochemical responses. Cysteinyl Pharma, ol. 28, 297-305
and tyrosyl residue(s) may be differentially involved in I I Birdsall, N. J. M., Hulme, E. C. and Burgen. A. S. V. (1980)
such agonist-specific conformational changes. Proc. R. Smc. Limd. Ser. B. 207. 1-12

12 Vickroy. T. W., Roeske. W. R. and Yamamura, H. I. (1984)
J. Pharmacol. Exp. Titer. 229. 747-755
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The cholinergic hypothesis of dementia

Leslie L. Iversen
Patients dying with senile dementia of Al:heimer s type have consistent damage to ascending cholinergic
projections to cerebral cortex and hippocampus, and these changes are significantly correlated with the
severity of the illness. The cortical cholinergic pathwa's are also damaged in patients with Parkinson s
disease who exhibit clinical signs of dementia. Damage to the cortical cholinergic system in animals or
treatment with cholinergic antagonists leads to impairments in learning and memor i. Alleinpis to treat
Al:heimer's dementia patients hy administration of choline or lecithin have been largeli unsuccessful, but
some beneficial effects have been observed after treatment with cholinomimetics.

Cholinegic almoralltes im human brain in Aliiiemer's involved all cortical areas. The elderly sub-group of
disease and Parkinson's disae Alzheimer's patients (> 79 years) showed no significant

There are now many reports of damage to cholinergic loss of enzyme from any area of frontal cortex, although
pathways in post-mortem brain samples from patients damage was still severe in temporal lobe and hippo-
dying with Alzheimer's type dementia, and the subject has campus.9
been extensively reviewed.' - 3 This brief article will The loss of presynaptic cholinergic terminals from
describe only the salient features of the 'cholinergic cerebral cortex and hippocampus in Alzheimer's demen-
hypothesis' of dementia. Although there are many tia is not accompanied by any significant change in
-h-ir.e- " th - br i: ,.f paticat~ s v,:h Azheimer's postsynaptic receptors, measured by radioligand binding

dementia, including loss of cells from cortex and sub- in post-mortem tissue.' 0.
" However, a more recent study

cortical areas, accumulation of neurofibrillary tangles suggests that binding sites of the M2 muscarinic receptor
and senile plaques, and damage to non-cholinergic sub-type may be significantly reduced in cortex in
systems.4 the damage to ascending cholinergic projections Alzheimei 's dementia; these are greatly outnumbered by
to cerebral cortex and hippocampus appears likely to be the predominant M, sub-type in cortex which are
of particular importance. These changes, reflected bio- unaffected. The loss of M2 sites may reflect the loss
chemically by a loss of the marker enzyme choline of receptors normally associated with the presynaptic
acetyltransferase (ChAT). are consistently found and are cholinergic nerve terminals.
of considerable magnitude (50-70'0 reduction), further- The hypothesis that the damage to cortical cholinergic
more, the extent of loss of ChAT activity from frontal pathways may be rcsponsiblc ior the clinical syndrome of
and temporal cortices correlates significantly with the dementia in Alzheimer's disease is supported by the
severity of the illness. This was shown originally by Perry finding that similar changes occur in other neuro-
et al.l. who correlated the cholinergic changes with degenerative diseases in which dementia occurs. In
pre-mortem dementia scores. In our own studies we particular it has become apparent that damage to
observed significant correlations between the loss of ascending cholinergic projections is common in patients
cortical ChAT from frontal and temporal areas of cortex. with Parkinson's disease, and that the severity of the
and the numbers of senile plaques or silver staining cholinergic lesion reflects the presence or absence of
neurofibrillary tangles counted in the contralateral areas clinical signs of dementia.' 3' 4 

On the other hand, it has
of the same brains in 25 patients with Alzheimer's demen- been argued that estimates of the incidence of dementia in
tia.' The cortical changes in ChAT have been reported by Parkinsonian patients may be inflated," suggesting the
some groups to parallel a loss of the subcortical cells of possibility that cholinergic damage may exist in some
origin of the cortical cholinergic projection from the patients who do not exhibit any clear signs of cognitive
nucleus basalis of Meynert' although others have impairment. As with the dopamine lesion in Parkinson's
observed little damage to this nucleus and argued that the disease, however, the cholinergic deficit in dementia may
cortical cholinergic changes may reflect a 'dying back' of well exhibit a 'threshold', so that partial damage will not
the terminal processes of the cells.' necessarily be reflected by any functional impairment.

Several groups have observed that the cholinergic Cholinergic abnormalities have also been reported in
lesion is more severe in younger patients (dying before the middle-aged patients with Down's syndrome, who exhibit
age of 80 years) than in elderly subjects. In the Cambridge severe intellectual impairment."
studies, involving some 50 patients with Alzheimer's
dementia and a comparable number of normal elderly
subjects, we found that the loss of ChAT from cortex was Animal models
most profound in the younger patients ( < 79 years), and The function of the ascending cholinergic projections to

cortex and hippocampus is still only poorly understood.
The neurones of origin of these pathways are diffusely
distributed in basal forebrain and for this reason it has

Merck Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories. Neuroscience proved difficult to develop animal models in which these
Research Centre. Terlings Park, Eastwick Road. Harlo, Essex. systems are selectively lesioned. Nevertheless. a number
CM20 2QR. UK. of erop have .- - - i
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memory in rats in which the cortical cholinergic pro- Referenes
jection has been lesioned by injections of the neurotoxin I Rossor. M. (1982) Lancet ii, 200-204
ibotenic acid into the nucleus basalis." 8 It is well 2 Bartus, R. T., Dean, R. L., Beer. B. and Lippa. A. S. (1982)
established that muscarinic antagonists, e.g. scopolamine, Science 217, 408-417
can disrupt short term memory and learning in animals,

19  3 Coyle, J. T., Price, D. L. and DeLong. M. R. (1983) Science
and that cholinomimetics can act as alerting agents.

20 The 219, 1184-1189
ascending cholinergic projections appear to be involved in 4 Rossor, M. and Iversen, L. L. Br: Med Bull. 42 ( (in press)

5 Perry, E. K., Tomlinson, B. E., Blessed, G., Bergmann, K.,
alerhng or arousal functii th_-t are crucial for the Gibson, P. H. and Perry, R. H. (1978) Br. Med. J. 2.
establishment of short term memory. 1457-1459

Aged laboratory animals, on the whole, do not seem to 6 Mountjoy, C. Q., Rossor, M. N.. Iversen. L. L., Roth. M.
offer useful models for studies of the 'cholinergic (1984) Brain 107, 507-518
hypothesis'. The elderly rat exhibits impaired ability to 7 Whitehouse, P. J., Price, D. L., Struble. R. G.. Clark, A. W..
learn and remember simple avoidance tasks, but these Coyle, J. T., DeLong. M. R. (1982) Science 215. 1237-1239
deficits are not reversed by treatment with cholinomimetic 8 Perry, R. H., Candy. J. M. and Perry, E. K. (1982) Neur.sci.
drugs. The aged primate, however, represents a more Lett. 33, 311-315
interesting model. Bartus and his colleagues

2
' have shown 9 Rossor, M. N.. Iversen. L. L., Reynolds. G. P.. Mountjoy,

that elderly Rhesus monkeys exhibit a profound deficit in C. Q. and Roth, M. (1984) Br. Med. J. 288, 961 -964
short term mmory which can be reversed partly by 10 Perry, E. K.. Perry, R. H., Blessed. G. and Tomlinson. B. E.

Lancet i, 189
treatment with carefully titrated doses of physostigmine. II Caulfield, M. P.. Straughan. D. W., Cross. A. J.. Crow, T.

and Birdsall, N. J. M. (1982) Lancet ii, 1277
12 Mash, D. 1. Flynn. D. D. and Potter. L. T. (1985) Science

Pharmacological manipulation of cholinergic systems 228, II 5-117
Human subjects show marked impairments of short 13 Ruberg, M., Ploska. F., Javoy-Agid. F., Agid, Y. (19821

term memory and cognitive function aftcr treatment with Brain Res. 232, 129-1 9
2

a 14 Perry, E. K., Curtis, M., Dick, D. J.. Candy. J. M., Attack.the muscarinic antagonist drug scopolamine and th J. R., Bloxham. C. A., Blessed, G., Fairbaim, A., Tomlinson,
symptoms of this 'scopolamine dementia' are largely B. E. and Perry. R. H. (1985) J. Neural. Neurosurg. Pcrlhiat.
reversed by physostigmine.22  

48, 413-421
The cholinergic hypothesis of dementia has suggested 15 Brown, R. G. and Marsden. C. D. (1984) Lancet ii.

that treatment with cholinergic agents might be of 1262-1265
therapeutic benefit, and this has stimulated a number of 16 Yates. C. M.. Simpson, J., Maloney. A. F. J., Gordon. A.
clinical trials. Many attempts have been made to replace and Reid. A. H. (1980) Lancet ii, 979
acetylcholine by treatment with precursor choline, usually 17 LoConte, G., Bartolini. L., Casamenti. F. Marconcini-
administered in the form of lecithin (for review see Refs Pepeu, 1. and Pepeu. G. 1982) Pharmacol. Biochern. Behav.
23, 24), but the results have generally been negative. 17,933-937
although a recent study with an elderly sub-group oi 18 Coyl, J. T., Sinder, H., McKinne . M. and Price. D.(1984) J. Ps cchiatr. Res. 18, 501-512
subjects reported some positive benefit after such treat- 19 Deutsch, J. A. (1973) in The Physiolog.,al Basis ol Memorr
ment." More encouraging results have been obtained (Deutsch, J., ed.), pp. 59-76. Academic Press, New York
with physostigmine or cholinergic agonists. although the 20 Spencer, D. G. and Lal. H. (1983) Drug Deveitpp. Res. 3.
theiapeutic benefits seen were generally modest and 489-502
transient, and it was not always possible to identify a 21 Bartus, R. T.. Dean, R. L., Pontecorvo, M. J. and Flicker,
therapeut~c window to avoid the numerous unpleasant C. (1985) Ann. N.Y. Acad. Si. 444. 332-358
side-effects of such drugs.24 Improvements in cognitive 22 Drachman, D. A. (1977) Ncuralogy 27. 783-790
and social function have also been reported in four 23 Growdon, J. H.. Corkin, S. and Huff, F. J. (1985) Ann. N. 1.
Alzheimer's patients who received chronic intracranial .4crd. S.i, 444. 437-449

24 Hollander, E.. Mohs, R. C. and Davis, K. L. Br. Med. Bull.
infusions of the cholinergic agonist bethanechol by means 42.1 (in press)
of an implanted infusion system. -" These preliminary 25 Levy. R. (1985) Br. Med. J. 291, 139
findings offer some encouragement to the hope that the 26 Harbough. R. E.. Roberts. D. W.. Coombs. D. W.,
cholinergic hypothesis of dementia may eventually lead to Saunders. R. L. and Reeder. T. M. (1984),Veurosurgerv 15.
the development of rational and effective therapies. 514- 518
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Biochemical and functional basis of putative
muscannc receptor subtypes and

its implications
Mark Watson, William R. Roeske, Thomas W. Vickroy,

Thomas L. Smith, Kazufumi Akiyama, Karoly Gulya,
Sue P. Duckles, Mariangela Serra, Abdu Adem, Agneta Nordberg,

Donald R. Gehlert, James K, Wamsley and Henry I. Yamamura
The advent ol piren-epine (PZ) has generated considerable interest in the basis and the implications of
muscarinic acet icholine receptor (mAChR) heterogeneity [ H]PZ has been used extensively to identify
and characteri:e the putative M, mAChR subrpe. fir which this ligand has high affiniti.
Autoradiographic studies have been carried out to locali:e binding sites precisel ./or the inuscarinic
agonist 5H]( + )cis-methV/dio.xolane (PHI( + )CD). for the sodium-dependent high a/finitl choline
uptake blocker hemicholinium-3 PHIHC-3), for the M, selective antagonist 3

HiPZ and for
M11](- NquinuclidinVI ben:ilate (PH](- iQNB). which labels M, and M2 m AChR subtypes in various

tissues with relativeli equal affinity. Interestingl. both putative mAChR .Ubtypes appear to undergo
axonal transport. Therapeutic and adverse effects of muscarinic drugs may be niediated by independent
mAChR subpopulations which may be pharmacoogirall e ip/nited to produce high/v selective and
efficacious new drugs.

Despite the existence of some evidence to the contrary, demonstrate: (i) a large proportion of high aflinity PH]PZ
muscarinic cholinergic responses to acetylcholine (ACh) sites (relative to P[HI(- )QNB) in tissues5 - sensiti,,e to the
were widely believed to be mediated by a single popu- antimuscarinic action of PZ.5 and (ii) a very low pro-
lation of membrane receptors differing only in their portion of high affinity PH]PZ sites in tissues where PZ
regulatory properties and effector coupling mechanisms seems to have little effect upon cholinergic transmission.
until it was recently shown that pirenzepine (PZ) High densities of high affinity PHJPZ binding sites (M,
selectively interacts with functional muscarinic receptors sites) have been detected in homogenates of cerebral
as well as mAChR binding sites in membrane prepar- coiexY5 5 corpus striatum and hippocampus while low-
ations. Physiological studies with PZ show significant affinity PHIPZ binding sites (M, sites) predominate in
differenccs ;u :.c,,; classical antimuscarinic drug homogenates of cerebellum and other areas of the central
atropine. I  Pirenzepine was shown to antagonize excita- nervous system (CNS) 5 "' "s and peripheral tissues such
tory ganglionic mAChR with a nearly 40-fold greater as the ileum and heart.' Recent data from developmental
potency than its antagonism of atrial mAChR, while studies in the murine cerebral cortex and heart 4 show
atropine was equipotent. This tissue-specific action of PZ these differences exist at birth and persist throughout
is well supported by indirect binding studies which show postnatal ontogeny. The K. values for various agonists
differences in the numbers of high and low affinity PZ and antagonists obtained in studies of cerebral cortical
binding sites in the brain and other tissues.4 These initial and cardiac homogenates labeled wi!h ["H]PZ. CHI(- )-
results have been confirmed and extended in homogenates QNB. or [H]( + )cis-methyldioxolane (FH]( + (CD) are all
by direct studies of PH]pirenzepine ( 3HIPZ) binding.' '1 very similar and in good agreement with the range of

affinity values obtained for each of these compounds
Heterogeneity evidenced by pirenzepine (with the exception of agonists versus the highest affinity

The use of PH]PZ as a radioligand for muscarinic state labeled by PHI(+ )CD) in a variety of functional
receptor binding sites was first reported in 1982" and has studies in various tissues.'5 Pirenzepine emerges as a
since been used to study the unique binding properties of unique compound possessing a wide range of affinity
muscarinic receptors in different tissues.5 ' Radioligand values in both binding and functional studies. The relative
binding studies show that [5H]PZ labels a high affinity selectivity of antagonists appears to be unrelated to the
subpopulation of P1Hiqiinuclidinyl benzilate (-H](-)- guanine nucleotide binding protein. Thus. as we have
QNB) sites which demonstrate considerable tissue differ- speculated previously.""' PZ's selectivity does not
ences but maintain a typical muscarinic pharmacological appear to be dependent upon coupling to either a guanine
profile." Further, results from PHIPZ membrane binding nucleotide binding protein or to the low affinity agonist
studies correlate well with studies in whole animals which state. In fact we have recently demonstrated that potent

classical muscarinic agonists. such as carbachol (CCh).
display a quantitatively small (compared to the heart).

Departments of Pharmacology and Internal Medicine, College of but reproducible shift to lower affinity on M t cerebral
Medicine. University of Arizona Health Sciences Center. Tucson. cortical mAChR labeled with PH]PZ (Watson et al..
AZ8.5724, USA. submitted).
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Table I. Autoradiographic localization of cholinergic binding sites in the CNS

Location PHjHC-3 [HY( + jCD PH](- IQNBI- [3H]pZd*

Accessory optic nuclei 3.68 ± 0.5 -- -
Amygdala (lateral nucleus) 4.07 + 0.2 0.098 + 0.02
Basal forebrain 1.69 + 0. I -
Caudate-putamen 6.96+0.2 0.84+0.05 64.0±2.3 64.3 +0.9
Cerebellum (molecular layer) - 7.4 + I. I 9.2 ± 0.6

(granular cell layer) - 0.146 ± 0.003 19.4 + 2.1 9.4± 1.5
Corpus callosum 0.02 +0.03 -

Cortex (parietal) lam I-Ill . 0.062 + 0.01 44.4 + 2.0 42.9 + 0.5
lam IV 0.330 + 0.04 43.5 ± 1.0 35.6 + 1,9
lam V -. 0.021 + 0.005 34.6+0,7 33.6+0.7
lam VI 0.280 + 0.03 39.9± 0.8 40.0 + 0.7

Cortex (temporal) lam 1-111 0.15 + 0.07
lam IV 0.53 + 0.3
lam V-VI 0.13 ± 0.09

Dentate gyrus (hilus) 1.68 + (1.1 -
(molecular layer) 1.05 + 0.2 60.2 + 0.3 60.6 + 0.7
(granule cell layer) 4.69 (1.2 -

Facial nucleus 2.80 + 0.07 31.8 + 1.6 1.3 + 2.0
Globus pallidus 0.03 ±0.04 0.098-+0.02 7.3 +1.3 9.2 ± 1.1
Habenula (lateral nucleus) 4.12 ± 0.3 -

(medial nucleus) 4.3(0 0.1.
Hippocampus, stratum orens 1.20± 0.1 (1.140 _ 0.02 60.3 ±0.6 59.7+0.8

stratum radiatum 0.50 _ 0.06 0.006 _ 0.002 59.9 + 0.5 60.6 ± 0.4
stratum lacunosum-moleculare 0.72 ±0.06 55.3 + 0.5 55.7 + 0.5

Hypoglossal nucleus 3.99 ± 0.27 39.4 + 0.3 15.1 + 1.3
Hypothalamus (dorsal lat. n.) 1.41 ± 0.1
Islets of Cdjal I 19 + 0.2
Lateral septum 1.78 + 0.2
Lateral mammillary nucleus 1.19 +0.1
Medial geniculate nucleus 0.63 +0.2
Nucleus accumbens 4.91 + 1.1 0.34- 0.05 48.0+ 1.8 49.4 ± 0.5
Nucleus tractus solitarius - 4.68 +0.3 28.0 + 1.6 4.7 ± 2.2
Olfactory tubercle 5.24 + 0.3 0.032 + 0.102 -
Periaqueductal gray matter 1.99 + 0.2 0.21 +0.02 -
Spinal cord (cerv) Dorsal horn 0.099 + 0.004 22.7 + 1.0 23.4 + (1.9

Ventral horn 0.019 + 0.001 25.8 ± 1.6 4.0 ± 1.2
Substantia nigra, zona compacta 0.84 +01.

zona reticulata (.63 0.2
Superior colliculus 1.52 +0.2 43.3 _ +0.3 13.2 + 1.2

deep 0.73 0.02 -

superficial 1.03 + 0.1
Supramammillary nucleus 3.59 ± 0.2
Thalamus, central nucleus 1.58 ± (1.1

dorsal lateral nucleus 0.58 _ 0.06
dorsal medial nucleus 2.10+ 0.1
ventral posterior lat. n. 0.87+ 0.2
ventral posterior med. n. 0.26 ± (1.1 --
lateral nucleus 0)24 ± 0.02
paraventricular nucleus 0.52 + 0.05
ventral posterior nucleus 0.26 + 0.02

Tractus diagonalis - 32.0 + 3.0 13.8 + 2.3

Values of PHH(]-3 binding in the table represent the mean ± S.E. in fmol, mg tissue. Assays were conducted
in phosphate buffered salt solution containing 2.5 nmi PHJHC-3 for 30 min at 25 C. as previously described."
' Values of PH]( + CD binding represent the mean + S.E. in fmol mg tissue. Assays were conducted in 10 mm
Na-K phosnhate buffer containing 5 nM ,PHI( + )CD f¢,r I h t 0 C, as previously describedl
I Values of PHI(-)QNB binding represent the mean ±SE. autoradiographic grain density by a Stahl
Industries Computer (a =4-6). Assays were done in Krebs phosphate buffer with I nsi PHI)- )QNB for 2 h at
25 C. as previously described.'2

d Values of PH]PZ binding represent the mean + S.E. autoradiographic grain density by a Stahl Industries
Computer (n=4-6). Assays were done in Krebs phosphate buffer containing 20 n m V2HIPZ for I h at 25 C. as
previously described.'

2

* Values are not directly comparable since ligands were of different specific activities and were incubated for
different time periods.
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While PZs discriminatory capabilities have been suggests further complications regarding the relationship
widely interpreted within the Mi M, framework origin- between mAChR heterogeneity sensed bN agonists and
ally proposed by Goya[ and Rattan."~ the presence of' that sensed h% antaeonists.""
high affinity I M,) and tow affinity (M.) ['HJPZ binding We have presiouIN noted that the mAChR hetero-
sites may be somewhat oversimplified. .For example. it is geneit sensed b% agonists and anttagonists does noit
possible that high affinity and low affinity [lIHIPZ binding appear to be the sanie." 'L Inhibition studies ot
sites are not homogeneous and that more than two muscarinic agonists sersus j'HJPZ labeled mAChR
subtypes exist." I8 On the other hand there is esidence to binding ,,ites itt the rat cerebral cortex yielded H-ill salues
suggest that there exists only one receptor protein. A less than one. which implies the existenice oft multiple
recent report by Roeske and Venter,"' for example, agonist ,tfhnit\ states within the binding sites Ahich shimk
suggested that [3 HPZ and [5H]t- ,QNB may bind to high affinity or [ HJPZ (Ref.' 6). Shahlou\ agonist ['Hl-
separate regions of the receptor domain in solubilized rat antagonist competition curses have been s"ell described
brain preparations. Yet similar studies of ['HIPZ and previous]\ tnd agonist heterogeneity \%as bceeed to
['l-)QNB binding to membrane preparations in rat reflect thrcc separate state, of one' muscarinic recep-
cerebral cortex and heart rex ealed little difference in time tor.A 2" Hossc er, recent studies reseal additional Alma\it
courses of" decay of the dru reepo comple of ths ttsad idcte that the iffinities and reltie rp-

ligands at tI C. 25' C. or 37 C (Watson el Iii submitted)I. tions of states ore highly dependent upon the composition
The methods, results aind conclusions of addittonal of the buffered media and the presence of xarious
solubilization studies are also different. ' While the reguilators. '2' o er. the highest affinit% agoitist
pharmacological relationship between solubilized and state in the rat cerebral cortex and heart also showk
membrane-bound receptor sites is not cear]\, define. this dlifferent structure binding relationshi 'ps among mAChR
difference may help to explain the untque regulatory in) these tissues11 

Z 2 2" Thus. PZ and other drug,
profile of high-affinity [3 HJPZ binding rel itist to ['HHit )- resealed differences in mAChRs eser: \&heni only' the
QNB. 11 " Indeed, the unique regulatory profile of PZ highest affinity agonist state is labeled. Also, whitle lo'"
should be carefully considered when attempting to cairry affinity agontst stts predominate in the cerebral cortex
out eoMpaTative stttdies of' high affintts IHIP7 tnd where 1H)PZ binds most sites w\ith high affinity, higher
['HJt - QN B binding ( Watson etit.f. submitted). The affiiiitN aflonist states dominate itt the cerebellum %% here
iontc composition of' the bufrer. specific ill\ concen- there is minimail ( HJPZ binding. Yet most ileal sites has c
trattons of' Nit' K '. or Mgc'*, alters [ HJPZ btndtng both lou ifbinit\ Cor agonists and mninimial ['llJP7
while basing minimal effects on j'HjI- tQNB bindin.''' bindine. Moroscr. uhen the cerebral cortical high
Therefore, in a loss ionic strength buffer. high affinit\ affinit\ [ H]PZ site (\I,)I is selectively labeled. aigonisis
[1 HJPZ binding sites are more numerous I rcl tise_ produce Hill s ilUcs of less thait one reflecting the
to ['H] -- )QNB sites) whereas the ratio of' [ HJPZ presenc ict* both it higher and relatis el lou- er atfinit
sites[3-H]( IQNB sites would be lower in a more agonist statc. Since most ligands appear to sho%% some
physiological btiffer. Thus, thc percenitage of M,1 sitcs can potential sefectisity for aitonist states and M,1 and M,
be influenced] bs ionic composition of' btffers. While the stibt yp.' '' concern for thle relat ise select i 'it\ for each
precise natture of [II HPZ binding is et ct understood. it typ of' heterouueneits is necessars oasrepoe

is the most selectise radiolabeled muscarinic antagonist interpiretation of these, comnplexities.,*I
floss as aila ble.

Autoradiographic localization of putati'.e mnAChR subt.%pes
Heterogeneity detected by agonists We have been coniducting extensixe light microscopic

Uisitg! a newly developed rapid filtration binding aUtoradiogrtiphic stkdies1
2 "'' to s 1isulize agonist as, sic)

assijs. 2' %%sie has e also studied the bindintg of' unlabeled as M, and M, mnAChR stibty pes ssthin s arious tissues1.
PZ in tSIsies labecdA with ['FH]t ± 1(l) at compound si nce t lie precise localization of subtypesiiay be crucial to,
knouwn ats a poltenit m uscari nic agoist iii stutdies of' lie thle event ual el ucidaill0 lit specific futnet ions sel~tetisc
&uinca-pig ileum. I nhibitioni chrses for PZ s ersus mediated bs each of t hese mAChR subty pes bt caninot
'H it + ()C labeled membranes are flat ( Hill sal ties < iI be determ inied front Lross aniatomicalI stuadi es in fiomio-

in both heart and cerebral cortex. NMorcetir. PZ has four genates. III the (NS (Table It. comparisonsS Of autIo-
times higher affinity for the extremely high affinity t k, radiiigrams of r'H]QNB binding (labeling M, and Ni,
- 2 tNI tagonist sites in the cerebrol cortex ats compared to sites) uiith ['HjPZ biniditig tlabeling M, stes) shosk
the heart. Atialy sis of' these data by at txxo-site binding distin-fy diffient labeling patterns,
model shows a siginificantly improved fit of the ciirx es. In In order to further characterize the relationiship of'
the cerebral coirtex, 80~", of the sites labeled by ['Hit + I- pLIuttise M, itnd NI ni ChiR subty pes to thie highest
CD~ have high affinity for PZ ( IC',, =60 nxn t with the rest affinity state for igoitists and the rJ itionship to pre- and
showing a 21)-fold lower affinity. Yet. in the heart. 28",, of' post-sy naptic rceptors. sx h tic conducted compiratie
['111( + )CD labeled sites shiow high affinity for PZ autoradiograiphic studtes of' the binding of Hj
IC, -2l nMt) with the majority of sites shouing lou fiemicholintui3 t [ H]HC-3l. I Hit + CD. ['H]PZ and
affinity for PZ. In contrast, other classical muscarinic [MYt- tQNB to slices of the r it C NS. These data from
antagoniists show little diffierence in compatrisoins of tltas-mounted frozen tissuc slices tire summarized iii
cerebral corticail and cardiac mAChR sites labeled ssith Table 1. Each of these fig inds possesses its own discrete
['Hl( + )CD. Pirenzepine'.- ability to selectixely interact localization, It is cx dent that [HJPZ labels a discrete
with mAChR subtypes when labeled with it [FHlagonist subpopul ition of Sites when compaired to ['H[) - iQN B
ligatti is rematrkable since it not only serifies the data binding site densities in these s trious CNS regiorts.
obtained by laibeling with it ['- Ijantagonist. but also i'HJP7 laibels regtors of the cerebra! cortex. hippo-
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campus. striatumn arnd the dorsal horn of the spinal cord affinity s.-onist sites for ['H]( +)CD in various CNS
equally with PH](- )QNB. The cerebellum, nucleus regions."1 In contrast, there is a good inverse correlation
tractus solitarius. facial nucleus, and ventral horn of the (r= -. 8) between the regional density ofp[H](+)CD and
spinal cord are all far better labeled with PHI(- )QNB. PH]PZ binding sites (Table 1). Yet, many areas provide

Interestingly, as was also seen in homogenates." high notable exceptions to this rule. For example, the ventral
affinity FHJ( +)CD binding reveals a discrete regional horn of the spinal cord contains few high affinitN
distribution of its own. Many have speculated regarding PHI( + )CD sites or [3IHIPZ binding sites and the caudate-
the possible relationship between the reciprocal cor- putamen contains large numbers of both VH]PZ and
relation of the high affinity agonist state and PZ binding. rH]( + CD sites. Thus, while an inverse relationship
The correiation of apparent binding site densities for exists in certain discrete CNS areas, it would appear to be
['H](+)CD and [3H](-)QNB is very poor (r -O.3). an oversimplification to suggest agonist affinity states are
However, these results are in agreement with our finding the basis for the apparent heterogeneity sensed by PZ.
of a wide range of values for the percentage of high Regions of intense [3HIHC-3 labeling include the

fig~.Ati uoradiograpliic forltfiolllf ['HIlP? 11ff['II]' )Q.\ B binding vites iII fle humanllf Iroilial 10111 . Povi-tnortem vfide-mloun fed
tissue la.,prl-flcitfed Aor 30) min1 in mlldhflld Krebs buffer an1ju tai topine hil a, wd ft) ff1inespeluI binding for both ligandcv. Totali
.4) uid non-vpecific tB, j[fliP? binding are shown. Pf-fP/ hinding was determined using 10 im ['HIP? at 25 C for I Ii. Slide-mounted

flslite verlltwere li'r lfhldfIllIc for /0 mitlta (it -4 C. Total ( ) and non ipec i/u c )f [ , Q 'B binding are Iho bn. )H QNB
hipiding 11115 drterminrd using I II a ['Mf]- )Q..B at 2-5 C for2 h. Slide- motuntedilcv~ue lel-ilpnh hvere lOs/led.? times for P1 min at (0-4 C
Wile mnafter r (lear lrelfral lreaslj s/loll-v minimal grain~ d nsa Iitii, /if h variocus lamilnae of file greV maier dar-A outer areas)
cfemolstrltic hig/i gratin denvit,% for both l igalldv-
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Table U. Reduction in choline acetyltransferase activity and binding of cholinergic ligands to rat anterior
cerebral cortical homogenates with bilateral ihotenic acid-induced lesions of nucleus basalis magnocellularis

Parameter Lesioned (~control)
Right Leftt

ChAT activity" 58.8- 57.5*
PH]i-iQNB' 88.5 85.5

['H](i+ )CDh 34 M8
rPl-IHC-3h 5t.8* S.

*ChAT activity (in nMol [14C]acetylcholine formed~mg protein, h at 37 C.
Saturation isotherms (!V=4) conducted as previously described,'5

*P<0.05.* P<O.02.** P<0J.01. as compared to the unlesioned controls.

caudate-putamen. nucleus accumbens. olfactory tubercle, mAChR in SDAT. This may be due to selective
amygdala, habenula. and the granular layer of the dentate alterations in mAChR subtypes. In this regard. Mash et
gyrus. In contrast, extremely few sites were found in the al." have noted a selective reduction in the M, mAChR
corpus callosum., a white matter region. The distribution subtype in SDAT. Significant changes in agonist binding
of PH]HC-3 binding is compatible with a selective were also seen." We are nowk examining additional
labeling of central cholinergic nerve terminals, and human (Fig. 1) and SPAT brains using quuntii~i.
[-HJHC.3 binding appears to be of great utility in the autoradiographic methods to ascertain whether discrete
identification in vitro of sites identical or closely related to areas within tissues like the hippocampus and cortex
the sodium -dependent high affinity choline uptake carrier show differences in mAChR subpopulations. If the
in cholinergic nerve terminals. Light microscopic auto- postsynaptic mAChR is functionally intact, this would
radiographic localization offers a highly selective method augur well for the future use of potentially selective
for labeling cholinergic nerve terminals, and for quanti- mAChR agonists for treating SDAT_
tatively assessing the status of these cholinergic nerve Interestingly. on the basis of our animal studies using
terminals throughout the CNS in normal and patho- bilateral lesions of the nucleus basalis magnocellularis
logical conditions, ats we have been attempting to do in (Mcvnert in primates), we have speculated that the
our recent lesion studies.35-1 highest affinity agonist state labeled by [PH-11 + )CD tnaN

be more closely associated with presynaptic nerve ter-
Senile dementia of the Alzheimer's type and its animal minals. while [-3HIPZ and [3H(- )QNB appear to label
model predominantly postsynaptic binding sites (Table 11)" in

A selective loss of' mAChR in the hippocampus and the rat cerebral cortex. As can also be seen in auto-
cerebral cortex in Senile Dementia of the Alzheimer's radiographic data (Table 1). it appears that while the high
type (SDAT) has previously been reported.Y " However, affinity binding of ['H]( ) CD more closely parallels the
others have had difficulty in finding any alterations in the binding of [H]HC-3 than it dloes the binding of either

C o

- so
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PHIPZ or PHI(-)QNB. there are some notable excep-
tions such as in the olfactory tubercle where PHI( + )CD ,00 T TT
binding is relative!, low although [

3H]HC-3 binding is
high. Thus, whereas PHIHC-3 appears to be useful as a so
highly specific label for presynaptic sites and [

3
HJPZ and C • X

[H](- )QNB appear to label predominantly postsynaptic so
sites. the interrelationship between each of these highly I
specific ligands remains intriguing but poorly understooi.
Perhaps even the close relationship between choline 4-

acetyltransferase (ChAT) activity and [
3
H]HC-3 binding

is not a simple one (Fig. 2 ).1  20

Muscarinic effector systems _
In many receptor systems, subtypes have been linked to 0 3 5 16 30 50 1;0 300 1000 5000

separate biochemical responses or effector systems. Since fiz@IOiU (nM)
muscarinic receptors mediate both the stimulation of
phosphatidylinositol (PI) breakdown and the inhibition Fig. 3. .4niagonim hi- PZ oI the mnuarh,!, agonist-induied
of adenylate cyclase.w i many investigators have turned %timulation of['P] incorporation into synaptosomalphosphatdic
to studies of these responses in an effort to identify acid. Carhon te Itnio xtimulated .sinthe.s in tih rat
whether or not there are functional correlates for the cee.ral cortex antoipuis stiitum atr, (onipared. I '/ut,'s

putative mAChR subtypes. We have previously specu- mpre.iit the mlean.s di.tnned I.'n 4 " xparatni evpi'rimnent

lated that the M, mAChR might be coupled to PI SDT mhe1d
a

U
' ' ' b 

'

turnover while the M. mAChR might be coupled to the
inhibition of adenylate cyclase.'() 5 

1-.2
We. and others, have recently reported that PZ be used to obtain estimates of pharmacological para-

distinguishes putative mAChR subtypes in the rat meters for drugs that selectively interact with the mAChR
cerebral cortex based upon the correlation of the high and inhibit (-)isoproterenol-stimulated c-AMP forma-
affinity of PZ in studies of PI breakdown and in binding tion (manuscript in preparation). Elevation of endo-
studies."" It was shown that PZ has a pA, value of genous c-AMP by (- )isoproterenol is rapid (near maximal
8.4+0.03 for the inhibition of CCh stimulated phos- in 15s). highly potent (EC 50 20 nM), of great
phatidic acid synthesis in cholinergically enriched rat magnitude (I l-fold stimulation) and completely reversed
synaptosomes.

43 Similar results for PZ have been ob- by acetylcholine AChI. Full mAChR agonists (ACh. i.s-
tained in rat corpus striatum (Fig. 3). No significant methyldioxolane, CCh. methacholine. oxotremorine. and
difference could be seen in the antagonism by PZ of the oxotremorine-MI and partial agon'sts (pilocarpine
CCh (1.0 mm,) stimulated incorporation of [2P] into and 4-(lo-chlorophenylcarbamyloxy)-2-butynyltrimethyl-
synaptosomal phosphatidic acid in these two tissues. ammonium chloride or McN-A-343) show% potent
There appears to be growing agreement that PI break- (EC,,= 70 1(00 nmt) inhibitory effects on (-iso-
down can be linked to the M, mAChR. proterenol-stimulated c-AMP formation Moreover, CCh

The mouse anterior pituitary tumor cell (ART-20) line (Hill value=0.54) seems to interact with this receptor
has been extensively used for studies of neuroendocrine effector complex in a manner different from ACh (Hill
functions.' and mAChRs have been shown to be value=0.94). In studies using ACh. atropine (K,= I
inversely coupled to adenylate cclase in these cells.Y We 2 nvo was 1000-fold more potent than PZ (k = I 2 p") in
have recently found that these intact cells, which bind antagonizing this response. These results suggest that
muscarinic antagonists in a manner similar to that seen distinct agonist affinity states of the putative N mAChR
previously in homogenates of NGI08-15 and the rat mediate this c-AMP response in whole cardiac cells and
cerebral cortex, also show mAChR-mediated stimulation that PZ has low affinity for the c-AMP response in the
of PI turnover (Akiyama ei aL. submitted). Thus. this cell periphery as well as the CNS.
line offers the opportunity to study both biochemical However. in some systems there is evidence accumu-
responses (stimulation of PI turnover and the inhibition lating to suggest that PI breakdown may also be
of adenylate cyclase) under the same conditions. In these associa:ed with the putative M, mAChR. '

" Unlike the
cells PZ sho.,, a 40-fold greater affinity for reversing high affinity values for P7 inhibition of PI breakdown in
CCh-stimulated PI turnover (K, =7 nm) when compared the rat cerebral cortex and the corpus striatum (Fig. 3).
to PZ antagonism of the inhibition of c-AMP formation there are differences in the regional affinity values for PZ
(K, =300 nM). while atropine was equipotent on both in the guinea pig.4 While no differences were found in the
these responses (K,=0.5 ns4). These values are in good capacity for PZ to inhibit PHJ(-)QNB binding. PZ
agreement with those previously reported in the rat brain displayed a much lower affinity to alter Pi turnover in the
for these two responses.42 The above studies suggest that guinea-pig neostriatum (K,= 160 nm) when compared to
PZ distinguishes between mAChR-mediated stimulation the cerebral cortex (, = 12 nM( and the hippocampus
of PI turnover and inhibition of adenylate cyclase. (K,= 14 nm). Atropine behaved similarly in all three

Cardiac mAChRs are inversely coupled to a macro- regions. Thus. while species differences and regional
molecular membrane complex (N, and N, guanine differences are becoming apparent, the differences could
nucleotide binding proteins. P,-adrenergic receptors and be accounted for by functionally distinct receptor sub-
adenylate cyclae) and inhibit the intracellular synthesis types or by regional differences in the efficiency, of
of c-AMP. Enzymatically dissociated rat heart cells can mAChR coupling to inositol phospholipid hydrolysis.

r -
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TaMe III. Comparison of IC, values for muscarinic antagonists in rat heart, brain and human neuroblastoma
cell line

Heart Cerebellum Cerebral cortex SH-SY5Y

Atropine 2.95+0.06 1.6 +0.1 2.3 -+0.2 1-30 + 0. 1
Pirenzepine 950 + 80 590 ± 40 159 + 9.0 120 + 20
AF-DX 116 104_3 1004+20 2400± 00 500+50

Values (in flM) represent mean ± S.D. for each compound. Assays were conducted using 0.23 nM o''21(- QNB
at 25 C in modified Krebs phosphate buffer for 2 h (N=3) and atropine (1 pu) as used to define specific
binding.

Relationships between muscarinic receptor subpopuladons the putative mAChR subtypes are reviewed in Table IV.
It is evident that muscarinic agonists bind to mAChR These results are based on PZ binding studies and

in a manner which differs from muscarinic antagonist functional studies. They are largely supportive of

binding. Yet it is also apparent that complexities may be regionally distinct distributions of mAChR subtypes. In
found in agonist curves in various functional studies In addition to the differences in tissue distribution alreadN
addition, these differences between agonists and anta- discussed, supplementary data supportive of the M, N,
gonists appear to be superimposed upon distinct differ- concept is outlined. It is becoming more apparent that the
ences between subtypes of mAChR (M, and M2 ) as regulatory influences of guanine nucleotides, sulfhdr~l
detected by high affinity PZ binding and the differential reagents and divalent ions (predominantly Mg2 * ) differ
regulatory effects of ions. nucleotides and sulfhydryl markedly between receptor subtypes. Therefore it %;ould
reagents upon high affinity [PHI( + )CD binding."' I'.'- prove useful to elucidate their mechanism of interaction

There exists a great need for selective, competitive M, with each putative mAChR subtype since ions and
antagonists, and we have recently confirmed (Table Ill) nucleotides could be important endogenous modulators
the findings of Giachetti et al. (submitted) and Hammer et of mAChR function in both the CNS and peripheral
A. (submitted), which describe the cardioselective proper- nervous systems.
ties of AF-DX 116. AF-DX 116, whose chemical name is It is also essential that we deline the mech,inisms b
(l I f2-[(diethylamino) methyll-I-piperidinylj acetyl[-5. I I- which these receptors are coupled with their icspective
dihydro-6H-pyrido [2,3-b][l,4]benzodiazepine-6-) one. effectors within the cell membrane. Both putatise
shows high affinity for the putative cardiac M2 subtype. mAChR subtypes appear to undergo axonal transport.
Yet, it possesses only low affinity for putative M, cerebral Fig. 4 shows the flow of [HIPZ binding sites. The
cortical mAChR. Interestingly, in the human neuro- differential regulation of agonist binding to M, and M,
blastoma cell line (SH-SY5Y) the ligand is also selective mAChR by guanine nucleotides and Mg 2 . regulators
(Table I1). Both PZ (13 nim, 660 nm) and AF-DX 116 known to have important roles in other receptor
(115 riM. 1300 nM) produce a significant two-site fit in adenylate cyclase coupled systems. suggests potential
homogenates of SH-SY5Y cells, with 41o, and 46", of differences in the effectors with which M, and M,
the sites showing high affinity, respectively. Thus, AF- mAChR are coupled. Presently. one maN argue that
DX 116 is emerging as an interesting selective M2  differences in drug recognition by M, and M, mAChRs
antagonist. are the result of different constraints imposed by the

Many of the proposed differences in characteristics of effectors with which these putative subtypes are coupled

Fig. 4. The autoradiogram shown in eA) depots the phetaonenon olaxonal transport ofputative M, muscarinit receptors in tMe rat brain.
.4 micrelectrode was placed stereotaxicallv into the brain and a small radiolrequen v hsion (arrow ivas created in th finhria ( t] ol th
hippocampal firmation. Rats were allowed to survive fir 24 h post-lesion hefore sagittal sections ofbrains were taAen through the hesioued
area and prepared.fur the autoradiographu locali:ation of (3!-]PZ /20 nit). The tissue was in.,hated for I h at 25 C. as previouslh
reported)

2"  
An accumulation ojp H]PZ can be seen surrounding the lesion, indicating that putative M, mAChRs are undergoing axonal

transport in the limbria. Non-spec.fic PMHPZ binding is seen in (B) .4 tropine / Mw) was used in the studl to inhibit ['IIPZ binding.

i.
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Table IV. Proposed characteristics of putative muscarinic receptor subtypes

Characteristic M, M2  References

Tissue distribution
Cerebral cortex, striatum.

hippocampus, ganglia + + + + -5.21,49.47.50
Heart. ileum, pons-medulla.

cerebellum, pancreas + + + + 1-15.17.49.51

High affinity drug binding
Agonists

McN-A-343. pilocarpine + + + + + I 1.16.17.22.2348.52.53.58
Carbamylcholine, acetylcholine + + + . + 11.16,17.22.23,48.52,54
Cis-methyldioxolane, oxotremorine.

oxotremorine-M + + + + 11.22.23.48.55

Antagonists
t-)QNB +++ +++ 5- 15.17,22,23.48
NMS, atropine, scopolamine.

dexetimide. trihexyphenidyl + + + + + I 15.17.22.23,48.56
Pirenzepine + + + + I 15.17.18.22.23.48
AF-DX 116 + + + +(? this symposium

Regulators of high affinity agonist binding
Guanine nucleotides 6 15,17,18.22.23,48
Monovalent cations (Na ) 6.10.11.15.18.22.23.48
Divalent cations flow IMg1 ) 00?) 6.0.11.15,17,22.23.48
Divalent cations (high [Mg2 +1) .1 6,10.11,15,17,22,23,48
N-ethylmaleimide. p-chloromercuribenzoate 11,57

Effector systems
Phosphatidylinositol turnover + + + + (?) 10.4243,46A7.59
Adenylate cyclase +1?) + + . 10,17.18.42
Guanylate cyclase + + (?) 0(?) 60
K channel. CNS IM-chansel) + +(?) 0(?)

Tissue responses
Ileum: smooth muscle contraction 1(?) 4 + + I
Sympathetic ganglia: excitatory

transmission + + + 0(?) 1-3
Heart: contractility. rate 0?) + + . 3
Gastric acid secretion + + + 0(?) 61 63
CNS-mediated passive avoidance learning + + + 0(?) 64
Pancreatic juice. amylase.

insulin release (?) +++ 51

IM,. PI turnover: M2, inversely coupled adenylate data. One should also recall that compounds may interact
cyclase). Indeed, it is possible that within the broad with ionic channels or secondary allosteric sites which
classifications of M, and M2 mAChR, further subclasses may be associated with the receptor, as well as interacting
of receptor affinity states may also exist as a result of with the receptor at its primary recognition site.
different effector-induced or other membrane-induced Further work will no doubt shed light on such issues as
constraints. the possible contribution of secondary sites, distinct from

what may turn out to be one homogeneous primary
Implications and conclusions recognition protein, in producing the relatively high

Differences and multiplicity of mAChR's permit fine affinity for PZ in the cerebral cortex and the relatively low
modulation, and the characterization of multiple mAChR affinity observed in tissues such as the heart. Ultimately, it
subtypes will aid the development of highly selective is likely that mAChR subclassification will be based upon
efficacious new drugs. However, despite concerns regard- strict structural criteria. Although there exists some
ing efficacy and the pharmacokinetic concerns which substantial evidence to the contrary," ' 

the possibility
plague in-vivo, and even in-vitro. studies, it is absolutely remains that slight differences such as one single amino
necessary to determine the drug response characteristics acid substitution in the sequence may produce subtle
using pharmacological methods, as well as the ligand structural differences in recognition sites. PH]PZ may be
binding properties of these sites. Ideally these studies used to identify M, sites, but there is a great need for
should be done under precisely identical conditions, more selective M, drugs. it is even more difficult to define
Moreover, relative potencies of various drugs must show the putative M2 site or even to say whether or not there
good correlation between binding and pharmacological may be more than two distinct subtypes. Different

]! h- - .. . -- m~wml1 I~mm m n I m ml[ M
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membrane associated proteins or other constituents such (Mandel, P. and DeFeudis. F. V., eds). pp. 331-336, Raven
as lipids may induce different conformational constraints Press. New York
on receptors in a given tissue. This might facilitate or 9 Giraldo, E., Monfenini. E. and Hammer. R. (1985) .4r:cwinc.-

inhibit the binding to or stimulation of these sites. The Forsc,Drug Re.,. 3) (1). 325-328
existence of different receptor--effector coupling mechan- 10 Watson. M.. Vickroy, T. W.. Roeske. W. R. and

isms remains a possibility, but remains also to be proven. Yarnmara. H. 1, (1984) Trends P/,armaccl. Sit. Supp. 1.
9-1l

Pirenzepine appears to sense differences in the inactivated I asn M.. Vickroy. T. W.. Roeske. W. R. and
states of the mAChR. Coupling to different transducers Yamamura, H. 1. in Perspectives in Psicloplciarrclogv
may itself invoke conformational constraints upon an (Earl Usdin Festschrift Volume) (Barchas. J. and BunneN.
inactivated state in a manner similar to that previously W., eds). Alan Liss. New York, in press
proposed to explain multiple agonist affinity states in an 12 Luthin. G. R. and Wolfe. B. B. (1984) Mol. Plcarinacocl. 26.
activated state. 164 169

Little doubt exists that selective rnuscarinic antagonists 13 Luthin. G. R. and Wolfe. B. B. (1984) J. Plcorrnaccl. Eric.
of great potential therapeutic value are now and will Thcer. 228. 648-655
increasingly be made available. Therapeutic and un- 14 Evans, R. E., Watson, M., Yamamura. H. 1. and Roeske.

toward effects of muscarinic drugs may be mediated by W. R. J. Pharmacol. Exp. Ther. (in press)

independent mAChR subpopulations which may be 1 Watson, M.. Vickroy, T. W.. Roeske. W. R. and
Yamamccra. H. 1. (1985) in Progress in Neuropsicl-

pharmacologically exploited to produce more highly pharmacologj and Biological Psicliairc (Canadian College
selective and efficacious new drugs. of Neuropsychopharmacology) (Hirst. M., ed.). Pergamon

An improved understanding of the underlying mole- Press. Oxcford
cular basis of M,1 and M2 mAChR subtypes is clearly 16 Goya], R. K. and Rattan. S. (1978) Prog. Gastrocniocl. 74.
developing. Certainly the mAChR is now being solubi- 598-619
lized. purified and reconstituted, and it will ultimately be 17 Birdsall, N. J. M.. Hulme. E. C. and Stockton. J. S. ((984)
sequenced. These studies, and the appropriately cautious Trends Pharmnao)L. Sci. Supi~no. 1, 4 8
interpretation of well designed radioligand binding 18 Evans. T.. Smith. M. M.. Tanner. L. and Harden. T. K.

studies of selective compounds such as P
3HJPZ, done in ((984) A/l.t PIharcnicL. 26.,395-404

prlewihstudies of biochemical effeciors under the 19 Rocske, W. R. and Venter. J. C. (1984) Bioc~cen. Blicplcc..
paralll withRes. Ccoctmun. 118. 95(0-957

same conditions and, or with biobehavioral studies. repre- 2)) Luthin. C.adWle .B (8)J.Pccnccl sc hr
sent a promising new probe for the investigation of the 234. 37 -4
etiology and treatment of various disorders. They should "I Berrie. C. P.. Birdsall. N. J. M.. Hulme. E. C.. Keen. M. and
provide considerable insight into the etiology and treat- Stockton. J. M. (1985) Br. J_ Plcaroacol. 85. 697-70(3
ment of many insidious CNS disorders such as SDAT. 22 Vickro . T. W.. NYamamura. H. 1. and Roeske. W. R. ((984)
which have already been widely associated with J. Plcaroiacc. Exp. Tlwr. 229. 747. 755
muscarinic dysfunction. 23 Vickro), T. W., Watson. M.. Roeske. W. R. and

Yamamura. H. 1. ((984) fed. Proc. 43. 2785 27901
24 Birdsall. N. J. M_.. Hulme. E. C. and Bufgen. A. S. V., (198),
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Mapping of subtypes of muscarinic receptors

in the human brain with receptor
autoradiographic techniques
J. M. Palacios, R. Cort6s, A. Probst and M. Karobath

The chara .'ristics and distribution o the putative subtypes of the muscarinic cholinergic receptor wvere
studied in human post-mortem material using receptor auoradiographic techniques. 3H-N-metht'l-
scopolamine was used as a non-selective ligand and piren:epine and carbachol were used to di.iplace
preferentially the putative M and M2 sites. In addition. 3 H-pirenzepine twas used to label M, sites
selectivey. Both the selective displacement and the direct labzling resulted in comparable regional
distributions oj subtypes. Regions envit led in M, sires were the basal ganglia. hippocampus, amygdala
and substantia nigra. M sites were predomino',t in the brainstem, cerebellum and thalamus. The cerebral
cortex. h)pothalamus and basal forebrain cot,,ined similar densities of* both subt rpes. The densityv and
distribution of muscarinic receptor subtypes were e.xamined in selected brain areas ,from patients dring
with Al:heimer's and Parkinson's disease. No changes in the distribution and proportion of M, and M,
receptors were observed in these cases.

The presence of muscarinic cholinergic receptors mAChR throughout the human brain (Fi.! I ami 2). The
(mAChR) in the human brain, presenting pharmaco- highest densities were ob.-'.-z. in the olfactory tubercle
logical characteristics similar to those previously des- and some basal ganglia including nucleus accumbens.
cribed in the laboratory animal is well documented.' I caudate and putamen (Fig. U. which appeared to have a
These receptors are altered in a number of neurological B,,,, above 1000 fmolimg protein. In contrast, very low
and psychiatric diseases1 I Subtypes of mAChR have densities of mAChR were associated with other parts of
been described both in the normal and pathological the basal ganglia, such as globus pallidus (Fig. I), nucleus
human brain..

2 '
." Application of autoradiographic tech- subthalamicus and red nucleus. Other structures enriched

niques to the microscopic visualization of mAChR has in mAChR were the amygdala (Fig. I) and cerebral
revealed the association of these sites with specific regions cortex, where the densities of receptors range from 400 to
of the brain,' 11 thus assisting the understanding of the 600 fmol;mg protein. Similar average concentrations
mechanism of action of muscarinic drugs. Using these were found in the hippocampal formation, although a
techniques we have analysed and quantified the distrib- differential labeling characterized the distinct layers.
ution of mAChR subtypes in the non-pathological human Lower densities (200- 400 fmol mg protein) were observed
brain" '

2 
and in a limited number of brains irom patients in the diencephalon, basal forebrain (including nucleus

who suffered from senile dementia or Parkinson's disease. basalis of Meynert) (Fig. I ) and septum. In the midbrain
In this paper we review some of these results. (Fig. 2) and brainstem the concentrations of mAChR

were in general low: however, we found higher levels of
Distribution of muscarinic cholinergic receptors in the binding associated with specific nuclei including some
normal human brain cranial nerve nuclei like hypoglossus. facialis and tri-

The characteristics of the binding of 
3
H-N-methyl- geminal complex, as well as the solitary nucleus and

scopolamine (
3
H-NMS) and -H-pirenzepine (

3
H-PZ) to nucleus paranigralis. The substantia gelatinosa of the

human neocortical and striatal tissue sections were spinal cord was also relatively enriched in -'H-NMS sites.
analysed biochemically and autoradiographically. Both The lowest densities of mAChR observed correspond to
procedures gave similar results (see below for autoradio- the cerebellum and white matter tracts.
graphic results): i.e. saturable and high affinity binding for This distribution of mAChR observed in the human
both ligands. Under the conditions used, the affinities brain was analogous to that described, using receptor
(K 0 ) of 'H-NMS for mAChR in neocortical and striatal autoradiography, in the rat brain.""
sections were 0.2 and 0.3 nM, respectively. The affinities of3
H-PZ, in a Krebs buffer, were 9.0 and 17.0 nm for Distribution of muscarinic receptor subtypes

neocortical and striatal tissue, respectively. Using quantitative autoradiography we analysed the
Autoradiography of tissue sections labeled with 3H- kinetics of 'H-NMS to label mAChR as well as the

NMS (Refs II, 12) revealed a widespread distribution of inhibition of 
3 H-NM'3 binding produced by carbachol.

PZ and atropine in discrete brain nuclei. These studies
demonstrated that the proportions of subtypes vary from
region to region, although the kinetics of the ligands were

Preclinical Research. SANDOZ LTD.. CH-4002 Basle, comparable in all the regions studied. This is illustrated in
Switzerland. Fig. 3 which shows the displacement curves of atropine,
*Department of Pathology. Division of'Neuropathohogv. Unitrer- PZ and carbachol against 

3
H-NMS in three different

sity of'Basle. Schiinbeinstrasse 40. CH-4X)3 Baste. Switzerland. brain areas. The dissociation constant (K4) of 3H-NMS
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calculated in this way was 0.25 nm, and the inhibition of M, and K, receptor populations in the human brain is
constant (A) of atropine was 4.3 nm. In the case of semiquantitatively illustrated in Fig. 4,
carbachol the Ki was 5.3 pM for the high affinity site, and This distribution of mAChR subtypes was confirmed
710.0 pM for the low affinity site. The inhibition constants by direct labeling of M, sites using 3H-PZ itself (Fig. 2).
obtained for PZ were 76 nm for the high and 1.4 pM for Autoradiograms obtained with this ligand show that thethe low affinity site. These values are comparable to those striatum, amygdala and hippocampus are heavily labeled
found in binding studies on rat and human brain by 3H-PZ while almost no binding was observed in the
homogenates, .8 .

1
4 which indicates that the charac- cerebellum and brainstem.

teristics of mAChR are not altered in our preparations,
and that the autoradiographic approach can be used to Micafriuie rceptors subty m in Alzbeimer's an
evaluate the contents of mAChR subtypes in discrete Parkimm's dsease
brain nuclei and areas. The deficit of presynaptic cholinergic markers inThe study of the anatomical distribution of mAChR Alzheimer's disease is a well established feature of this
subtypes has been extended using a single concentration disease. The analysis of mAChR in Alzheimer's brains
of carbachol or PZ to inhibit 3H-NMS binding. In has however, yielded controversial results with the
addition, we observed that in all areas studied there was a majority of studies reporting no change in the density of
strong correlation between the percentage of M, sites and mAChR (see Ref. 15, for a review). These results
low affinity carbachol sites and vice versa. however, were contested by recent publications.'[ 7

Our results indicated that M, sites are the main Results of the examination of mAChR subtypes in
population of mAChR in the basal ganglia (Fig. 1), Alzheimer's disease are also controversial, with either no
hippoca pus. substantia nigra and layers Il-Ill of the change or a selective loss of MK sites 6 being reported.
neo,' rtex. Cortical layers IV-VI contained somewhat Receptor autoradiography is well suited for the
larger proportions of IM2 sites. The hypothalamus, analysis of pathological tissues because it allows con-
substantia innominata (Fig. I) and substantia gelatinosa comitant study of receptor and histopathological changes
of the spinal trigeminal nucleus presented similar num- in the same tissue, with light microscopic resolution. We
bers of M, and M, sites. Finally, the thalamus, cerebellum focused our study first in the hippocampal formation"0 '"
and most nuclei of the brainstem contained receptors because of the predominant involvement of this region in
predominantly of the M, subclass. The localization the disease. mAChR were found to be variably affected in

Fig. I. Autoradiograms from consective sections of the human brain labeled with .4: I nw 
3
H-NMS. B: I nuf 

3
H-NMS and ) .w

carbachol the / 7" of high affinity agonist sites and the 78, ofloir affinity sites are visuali:ed: C: I nv 
5
H-NMS in the presence of 3M) nut

piren:epine, the 45%0 of M, sites and the 77, of M 2 sites are still labeled. Ohserre that carbachol strongly inhibits H-NMS binding to the
substantia innominata (SI ). while the aml gdala and basal ganglia are not affected in cont-ast. pirenzepine has more effekts in the putamen
(Put), globus pallidus pars lateralis t GPI) and lateral La and basal (Ba) am igdaloid nuclei. Bar=5 mm. From Ref. 12. *"
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Fig. 2. ,4utoradiographic images of the human midbrain labeled wvith .4: I fl "-NMS; : I irv 
5
1-,AIS and 100 p.i carbachol C. /i nit

'H-NMS and MM) au pirenepine: D: 10 nu 
3
H-piren:epine. Note the blockage of 

3
1-.VMS binuing to the coperior c-olliculus 5(S.,

griseum centrale mesencephali (CGM) and also pulinar nucleus of the thalamus Pu) produced hi coincubatilo viti carbacho. On the
contrarr unlabeled pirenzepine inhibits more strongir hinding to the cerebral cortex t Cxc. The autoradiogram obtained cith 'I-
piren:epine (D) shows almost no binding in the midbrain and lowt densities in tie thalamus. it hile the cereral ccrtex is denseh lcbiced.
Bar=5 rn. From Ref. 12.

the diseased hippocampi. Cases showing large numbers of from Alzheimer cases were studied. As a control the basal
senile plaques, the pathological hallmark of the disease, ganglia of these brains were also examined. In cases
presented normal densities of mAChR. which are pre- where a marked loss of serotonin-2 receptors was seen
dominantly of the M, type. Furthermore, the pattern of autoradiographicails (Pazos et al., in preparation), no
distribution and the density of receptors was unaffected change in density, localization or subtype proportions
by the presence of senile plaques. In fact. the neuropil of were observed. This confirms previous biochemical
these plaques appeared, at the anatomical resolution of studies. '  mAChR in the basal ganglia of these patients
this technique, as rich in receptors as other neighboring were also unchanged.
areas without plaques."8  However, other Alzheimer's Another neurodegenerative disease where cholinergic
cases presented decreased mAChR densities."8  The modifications have been reported is Parkinson's disease.-
characteristics of these cases were (i) severe neuronal loss, We have examined the density and subtype composition
(ii) frequent extracellular remnants of neurofibrillary of mAChR in the substantia nigra of three Parkinson's
tangles, and (iii) few senile plaques. Receptor loss brains and the putamen of four cases. Significantly
appeared to be a non-specific effect consequent to increased densities of mAChR binding were observed in
neuronal loss since other receptors examined in the same the substantia nigra of the three cases with no change in
class were also changed and a good correlation between the putamen. Here again the ratio of M, to M, subtypes
receptor density and neuronal loss was found. These were unaffected by the disease.
results indicate that mAChR in the hippocampus are
located in neuronal elements from intrinsic hippocampal Summary
neurons, a fact further confirmed by marked receptor Our autoradiographic studies have shown that the
losses observed in hippocampi from non-demented putative mAChR subtypes, as defined by the differential
patients presenting localized vascular lesions which result affinities of agonists and antagonists, are present in the
in a well delimited neuronal loss and marked gliosis. human brain, where they exhibit a highly heterogeneous

In another series of experiments some cortical areas distribution. The M, subtype is predominant in the
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Fig. 4. Distribution of Mf, and Al, recto vut- ntehmanban Recpo coctration represent B__,3tu~ n wr atiae
fr-om the se/ct-e inhibition of I-I-NAS hinding bv carbath,,/. Abbreriationrs: ASt: area subcallosa: Ch.: cerebl~elum: Cd: caudate:
Cdt. fail of the, catudate: C/ti: c/austrum: GCM: griseum centrale mesencephali: GPI. glolius pa//idus parso latera/is: 6Pm: glohux pallidus
pars media/it: Hip: hippocampus: Hli: h.1pothalamus: LGB:- lateral genitulole bodY: MGB: medial genieu/ate bode: Put: putamnen:
SC: vuperior to/lieu/ut: TI P. nucleus rentralis postero/ateraliso of thit thalamus. ZI.: ono interta.

forebrain. where it is enriched in areas (such as the these receptors are present in high densities in neocortex
neocortex and hippocampus) involved in learning and and hippocampi from patients who died of Alzheimer's
memory processes. M2 sites are particularly rich in the disease. Selective M, and M, muscarinic agents could thus
midbrain and brainstem and could be involved in the represent new therapeutic tools in the treatment of
cholinergic control of vegetative functions. Furthermore. neurological diseases, particularly Alzheimer's disease.
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Inositol, Upid and signal transduction at

CNS muscarnmc receptors
Stephen K. Fisher

The addition (?I muscarinic agonists to guinea pig cerebral cortex (brain slices or nerve-ending
preparations) results tin an increased breakdown of inositol pliosrho lipids. ili the concoitnti
fi~rtnat ion o, ' intisitol phosphates and diacyigircerol. Itiditvidual inuscarinic agonists dilfr in their abilitiy
to enhance phosphoinositide breakdown, a properij- related to the comnplexity' with which the agonist
binds to the rnus,-arinic receptor. In guinea pig brain, there are regiotnal di/firencev tin the potencies (t/ full
agottists, e/lcrcies olpartial agonists, anid abilitY off the at agonist pirenazepine to block the resiponse. It
is proposed that these dqjkrences are due e'ithier to regional vriations tin ciipling eclriettrv of a sigle
niuscarinic receptoir, or the presence of distinct tnuscarinic receptor subtypes iitediating the
phosphoinositide response.

Bioehemical mechanism PIP_. which as in other tissues occurs via a phospholipase
The Hokins' were the first to demonstrate that the C route to yield DAG and inositol trisphosphate (IP,)

activation of muscarinic cholinergic receptors (mAChRs) (Ref. 5). The latter undergoes rapid dephosphorylation i
in brain slices resulted in an enhanced turnover of inositol inositol bisphosphate (IP, ) and inositol monophosphate
lipids and phosphatidiate (PA). as measured by an (IP,). and thence to free inositol which becomes available
increase in the incorporation of added P, into PA and for the renewed synthesis of the inositol lipids (Fig. I
phosphatidylinoisitol (PI). This observation has since becr. The process is metabolically expensive in that for each
confirmed in a variety of neural preparations, including mol of PIP2 that is broken down and resynthestzed in
nerve ending preparations. cultured cells of neuronal response to mAChR activation. 3 mol of ATP and ) mol
origin and intact tissues (see Ref. 2 for review). In the of CTP are consumed, a consideration which may point
central nervous system. the mAChR response is locali-,ed to the physiological importance of inositol lipid turnover
predominantly to teurons, rather than glia.3 The in- in cell function. Under normal circumstances. the release
creases in -12P, incorporation are not accompanied by
parallel increases in the incorporation of 13H]-glycerol or ,Li+

[3-lglucose. indicating that the -12P labeling effect is notCD -A
attributable to a net increase of lipid synthesis. but ratherI
to stimulated turnover of pre-existing lipio moieties. CTP '- - - - -- - --- I
Increased [32P]PA and [32 p]pI labeling in the presence of -

muscarinic agonists stemis fromn an increased availability P1'ATP-~
of diacylglycerol (DAG), derived from the receptor- P
linked breakdown of' a preformed lipid. DAG is phos ATP 0
phorylated in the presence of D)AG kins and te A;P __P
132PIPA thus formed is subsequently converted to P2PjPl AT A
through a cytidine diphospho-diacylglycerol (CDP-DAG) DAG~ T-\
intermediate (Fig. 1). CDP-DAG is presumably also I .10 I
labeled, but is not detected, since it is present in low PT P 2  1 P3steady-state amounts. PI may then either be phospho-
diesteratically cleaved to DAG, thus completing a PA-PI
cycle, or alternatively may undergo a two-stage phos-
.phorylation of the 4' and 5' positions of the inositol ring Fig. 1/ (leir of stimulated turnorer of inrositol lipidi. 1 P lab"l
to yield phosphat idyl -i nosi tol 4-phosphate (PIP) and * nvetrh ic nthfoml[1PA athDG
phosphatidylinoisitol 4.5-bisphosphate (PIP.) respectively. kinaoc ste'p. resu/tinC it the- firtnation of/U'PIP.4. La/re/ed CDP'-
The latter two lipids known collectively as the poly- DAG rind PI arc, subsequent/v formedarnd the 'P label resides in
phosphoinositides, are located predominantly in the inner the phosphodicster linkagi'. .lternario'Ir. i/ic "'P label Mar he
leaflet of the plasma membrane and are especially introduced ait t1e PI and oi PIP kinase veps Or0 at the 4 rind 5
enriched in neutral tissue.4 

pilsitiotir of t/ie inositiri ring re ipe rtii iii Labieled inosit.4/*
While the source of DAG in ligand-stimulateo lipid cticrs ith. cir/c at the (DP-041, otorr phosphr'traiio/ercrs

turnover was long considered to be Pl. most current step. rtubt the reruiliant formation of labeled P1. The r i-ce oni ti'
evidence indicates that the initial event following the , iglit demoinstratesr the seque ntial depmo phori lation oif IP to

receptor-ligand interact ion in brain is the breakdown of frice itmol and iticrgaito phiosphatei rit/i an initiail loss of
mh nonrrcsoer phrosphaites Li' tons inhibit the inns itol I-

p/insp/iatose. Thme doitted fines reprevecnt possibli' divert plmosplia-
Neuroscenvi' 1.brraiorY. Mentril Health Rr'scarr/i Institute aind diesicratir c/einrage of PI and PIP. Crre'nt cr'idencc' farors an
Departmenit of P/arrmaco/og. UInii-ersitv of Miehigrin. 4nn initiail bre a/dowin of PIP, f//noi g t/he n'vcpmor -ligrind inter-
A4rbor. MI 48104-1687. USA. aiction (mnd/rated byarrost)
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300- thi. inositol lipids-- Addition of' oplimunt concert-
S trdtLons of Gjroup A agonists such as Aet% Icholine or

I:_- M 050treinorl iCne- t pical l iits a ina mmurnl increase III

0 A~h the turnos sr of' nostiol lipids, "Ihethler mleasUred bs (le
i ncorpoirat ion of' lp in to PA \nd Pl. or h~ the re'lea se of

O labeled most tol phosphate. In contrast. t he addition of
~250 6,rou UPB' agonists suc h is a reco Itis or o ot Ftio ri I

Group "A" 0 Oxo-4 resutlt-s i in incresed t urnotr of mi ttot lipids %Nhiel I,
0 onls a fraiton of tb t itnduce~d h% (ir'irtp A ditofists Iig

0 0Carb 2). Not onlk are the Group B agonists less efectis e N kit
0added alonte, but k hen pi esent ill iFnculha Li ois contIani iii

CL0 Meth G ro up A ago iisi s. t he\ block [Ilie Stint i at ors effect of the
6200 more effic:acious agonists. Thus. Giroup B agonisis

U. 0 Must: tpicall, act ts 'partial' agoilists the\ occup the Liate
mAChR ,Ite as do Giroup A attoiists bitt are less aible to

U) induce the breakdkinsi of' Ii n-sitof lipids. A.-siilar
ditnton bet meeti these t i i groulps olagoit s i incc

50 heeti tibserl ed fo , mrA( hR-eihanced phosphoitiositidC
0 50turliosCr in rat brain,"'' etiib-s otic chick hecart cell,' itid

human asirticstona colls- aLind 111 additioti.fo silii

00
MNO 0 (Pe0 Group 13 NlI I cells. In contra, most Gjroup 11 agonists

0 0 0 Pl are full aitoiists for mAChIR-nmediated inhibition of1

AHRO"O- adenN late cscfasei"
too The abilit of' a muscaritlic dconlst to enihane

120 160 200
[31p] PHOSPHATIDATE: per cent of control pbOSphoiiiosmide lurtioxer iii the (NS is, related it) the

cornplexi t -\ it t Mlitchi it hinds to thle n X( hR. I- or
example. receptor occupatic\ cturs es or- Group A dilOiists

fli. 2. Rvlttitslip hitr-n IPIP. I /iritttii inl ai isi-,c idllaj obta inted frotm displacemneti of I-i q sinuiclidiii~ beni/i fte
pir~tii-iiiii i fiol ,sphiiiit-a tI'ii, nl ~ tn si fit ho untd to tmemiibrante f ractitonis are flittened. ftltHill]

Ii("'Pti i miq i /wf, miivitirtit 'tttiim illii puii coelbice itls oltI l ofappro \Iin Liall\ ti. liese curs ss atiii
tn-cboil itrt .- thi-,-ti i id ,tni ()o owto 'i in".i each intianice be resolsed into Iwo copinits InidicalilL
-t1~ i-,- a WliI'f. Pi/o"' itymii Rtil. /iit/iiallll-, ~ll 1 thle presence of' hoth htig h I H and lIi (tL) aflhnn itsliimis

If L1-. -34 1 HR 1HFR-6fitZ Yohtf. iiirfhlia tn,.............the rnAChR kihich difrer iii A, aind A, tlititl
iiimoiuiiiii-tf /~, ituiitini 01f 1.1 ti2. l 0 O'.U 4 costnt hs 3tt- to 1u t -to Id. lIt cii iirast. b sp

and Ut l- It. wv- R,-f 15 . S. nii--linr0ii i till fi , cepanx ursfo GimpB o Isi atc si ps

nit ini-hu ut/f uiluiti~ft-3.1, fii ttifiiii "uali dI'lafit ttt,,> i.X5, a itd cain in lmtst itnstanices he adsquae is \

ii,-, i,- iiia,-idescribed b% thle interactio ott ofthle zuornst \,ii Ii s i itch.
affltti lorFni of the ni A%(hR. )ii if- niit. is itli ii ilitt
forms oif the niA.-\ fR which di sfa Li-t mninmaI A, A,

of the stater-sitftib-fs inositol pnhosphates is nit rcadil\ ratiti. This relatttiisfiip hem ecu intiscaritic ,Lauist hi tis-
detected dute lito their rapid ds phiosph l i to iiH-osi es Cr. ing c haractseri sties ansi ellicac\ lor phiisplitiinni Lse
iii tie pines/lice of' Li' there is Lii inibttition of' tnisiliil I - turtits r in the (Nbx has, beeti tibsened Ilot tIils for
phosphi'tase' resiiltiing itl the-ZicCumu~fatin ot IP - and( to strUiCt Uralk unii ated coiltipoiids f FiL' 21. bitt duli fl
at lesser extenit of 1P, ins) IP, Ths orti ifi tibsensattoti clsiel\ relatted sUICs of slLCR uT ai aialouts iot "\oi_
that t.i* sall prcesit tlie hrs i doss of ititosittil piiis- lremiiriie." such is, is. tretitirtiie-. a,-n antagoiitst. and
phates has beeni ucssssfulhs exploitssd h% Besrrisdge Itnd oti-teniortie-W t aftll itittist for pltoisfuntiItss tur" (CWn-
col Ileagues. atnd forms Lbs basis of'l a apid anrd specifis- it er 0Fig 3 )L lie rex tifis fur ii *\( IiR -stIl i in i Lt ks

te-for receptor-litiked Chaniges in intisitisl lipids)' Btth phttspfitintisitide litritiser are tinsistelt \%tilfl the imiodel
tIcreased iP-libelt ig tif PA insd Pt atnd the release of' foir mA( IiR act s tit ni pirotied ttriginaff h\ itrssl

labe led ittisitit pbsispbates that toccur iii response toi ans IciLLeies-- ii i tiel ieritse, in ii o 'nt., eficics\
It.isicLAririt agsinist additiott appear t, iihe depetndenit iupont are cotitdered tio a'i se fronim it tirtiali ia I r'llratitt
at miniimal as ailahifit - of salciuni in.- Howes Cer. the imptt's-d h~ Lli e ciiupling state ii lie rceptior. Lid ieutt

plitiplioi nosi tisle response dotes, not a ppea r to ithe reg it- ellicaIcs presdiciesd ili he at ltistt ott & , &,,
Lted h\ the changes in ititcellUlam C2 'Contcetratiotns
tim? pertaini to pbS stolttcicif stinutLl.atitit. Rat her. the Occupanci of the Io%4 affinit% form of the M.A( hR i-soke%
pbttsphiiinisiLde respontsse likehs represetLits amolecuIlar inositol lipid breakd'tssn in the cerebral cortex
illtsslliiiint whers'hs- sells int-iltie eellumlar ioinic Calim While Cull Letilisis stsli j, tusitrs-I'Litiite-MN bind l

mrner btha -t sile afitti torm if tbs in Vt fR.
Mluscarinic agonist efficacs relationship to agonist binding Comitparisont if di, setcip.tc~\rsCs fur Ilie IllIutll 'itI
characteristics 1,s, atfilit Ironsl "if t e i ecept tl \\Il tilhes do" use Ispt ii e

itt~~ t li gianits- h-u I I :Ill s\r C for piluispfiutt10tst ICde a lnssr itrid cats- tfhat it Is tfie
mnisearimis Zwtists call be tillerettiated tin the basis ,I fIl% ratinhr 11, Ithe 11i fi01 affiitti fotint uth Ik resplir ifiat

tl elis;lcs stb Muhi ths\ enthanice the bmeakdsltt of 1s gsI-tiiif -ti Cltirsu tt titist irfpild hrcakdsiin F It -1!4i
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Similarly, comparison of the EC,, values for phospho- 10 - '0

inositide turnover for the other Group A agonists shown ~
a it bein Fig. 2 reveal that the) are in close agreement with the S, l05P 0 1

K, values obtained from radinligand binding studies."0

These results indicate that Group A agonists are more a O16,~'0

effective than Group B agonits at recognizing the I B
presence, or inducing the appearance. of the low affinity 04 0, , o:

form of mAChR. Enhanced phosphoinositide turnove'r 1I
appears to result from occupancy of the L-forn' ol the 0

mAChR with little or no receptor reserve for the o 2

response. The close relationship between mAChR oceu- 0 -

pancy and phosphoinositide hydrolysis that exists in the7
CNS is similar to that observed for the mA~C hRs in ( O~O,ore-0 m

peripheral tissues, and supports the contention thait
inositol lipid turnovrer represents a biochemical means of I-is. 4. (,nnaion d1 i'dn o ~pn of/ thhigh ai/n!il
signal amplification at m uscari nic receptors.1 One loino ,/ fit, tA (hR , 1, ,jffinifi hllfii ,/ ihe' iiI (i, R
caveait in this interpretation is that the EC,, values for .and Iillnu/,,o,/ 'IP/i"'Phsinoio1d' fitm,oc tot
phospboi nositide turnover are obtained fronm tissuec 0 WAoIcM,,cim1'-Al. Ira, isnal ... icpant i el the Ht- andli L-t. i of~

preparations which possess cellular i ntegrity, wshereas I/!, ini I C/il? .,,, ,tiouieiied trow ft e qiocin1, ,ui, i =i' 10'-

agonist binding constants are obtained from membrane .%II[Quo-MI -uK, cK,, here [Oc-M cc"/fciin ~
preparations. However. the binding constants obtaeined ,,ocnri'Mand K,, ,,tid K, arc. ihc' rec'pciii atiniii

-l,i, I. /5ic'~ I .. ...1 ?6 m" 0. 1" PIP -4 /m'o-nai,m if I ticm,with membranes and with slice preparations Iron' ednmcpceio -
cerebral cortex are of reasonaby similar magni tude. In c-ic,,, i, iItc,, 'E( I. um ,. [Iii~ilpmiho
addition. very similar values for A,, and A, hase been
obtained for a %kide range of muscarinic agonists in whole
cells and membranes derived from neuroblastorna NI E- agonists in the guinea pig cerebral cortex (approxin'atcl%
115 cells. 2-Ibld shift to lower affinity ). Ashereas there is little or uio

A major unresolsed issue is that of the transduction effect on the binding of Group B agonists. While these
process that intervenes betveen changes in n'AChR results are consistent ssith the concept that a G-protein
conformation and activation of' the PI P, phospho- may mediate stimulated phosnhoinositide turnover in this
diesterase. One possibility that has been considered is the tissue, further experiments "wict necessars to vcrifs this
mediation of at guanine nucleotide binding protein. in a suggestionl.
n'anner analogous toi that seen with receptors that
operate through activation and inhibition of' adenxlate Regionsal differences in coupling mechanisms in guinea pig
cyclase. In keeping with this suggestion. the addition of brain evidence for muscarinic receptor subtypes or
G;TP or GppNHp modulates the binding of Group A differences in coupling efficiency.

Examination of the characteristics of mACbR-
mediated increases in phosphoi nosi tide turnoxer in three

02 regions of guinea pig hraun. cerebral cortex. hippocampus
and necostriatumn risieals distinct dilerenceN. In the

0E8s neostriatum. partial igonists such ats bethaneihol. oxo-
tremorine. or at series of oxotrenlorine analogs. are

0 K markedly more efficacious than the% are in either the
cerebral cortex or hippocampus. This effect is selective.

. howsever. since piloc irpine. arecoline and the putative NI,-
noo- 1  6 selectise agonist. NcN-A-343 are equally ineffectise in all

three regions (Taible Ii. In all three brain regions, the
02 etlects of muscarinic agonsts on slice preparations appear

to be direct since this are unaltered h% the inclusion of
other agonists orbs intagonistswhich block the effects oft iother receptor sxs'en's linked to phosphoinositide turn-1 _ooL'od 4 3 soer. -A second diffrence betwecen the tissues i, that fulld!, agonists stich as oxotrcn'orine-M,,and carbamolcholine

fig 3 0, uicp,, ,I Ai, ,nAh (ii )Ov-. 0, ioic'n,s are 6- to 29 fld more potent in the ncostriat un than in
,1,n ,Omt"i1cOI,,mic-A 5!0, a, a Jiun, aI,f,/ 4th~ifu n, n- the cerebral contex iand furthermore, the dose response

,eu~IN I,"plcc q~cn ,,t I]fQ,\/ h,,und I,, I Im-m ,,-idingq curse, are more shallow."' While the lat ter resulIt might
lra,tm ii,,,i owrceni ...rnc ,, ii, amt,alc' i,a, atia, wd hi (I indicate the presence of 'receptor resersc fo cr the

infnPPpicicr pifov-am iihi h' generatia- c (mcJ K, and K, I-cci1 phospboi nosit ide response in the neostriat um. an ifter-
iceo if't andm K,-wi ie 1 cimn -- i, /i ' ()x,-5 wid,x-~ ~ native explanation is that some or all of t hi H-rccptors

Pon...II,ic 'JimphlcI, nic-n dua lt a , mc-// muic- n ,,d I II, K --Ifc

,Im,, , PittS to ,ind It .?o p)) ,,-ipv',m, in ,c 1- are coupled to i nositol lipid by droly six in this brain
o,,ircnii,... ic-M. At h,- ,spa c--if data, I, b,-,, filld ,I,,;i,,,,,p region. in add it ion to the [-receptor. 1This n'iiht alsuo

I,, a ire-,f nnc,ithf ahn- ... .t K,, ands K, 4 iivM pnv and, explain the greater eficacy of' partial agonists in the
13 poicpccio'i T,, o~m-incc ... I/nh fie, alti, Pnit 1( 111 ita, neoutrnat urn. since these c ouund s are presum a bI able

ca/c~d hi, -,icnmomn- 'i1 ci, '4" to induce the H--form of' the mAChR. even though their
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Table i. Effect of partial agonists. full agunisks, and antagonists brain is mediated by more than one mAChR subtype, a
on phc;phoinositide turnover in three regions of guinea pig conclusion in agreement with that reached for phospho-
brain. inositide responses in rat cerebral cortex and brainstem2

An additional complication is that of possible species
Cerebral differences. Phosphoinositide breakdown in rat neo-
cortex Hippocampus Neostriatum striatum differs from that observed for the guinea pig

A. Partial agonisis neostriatum in terms of the response to both full and
(Efficacy relative partial muscarinic agonists (Fisher. S. K.. unpublished
to oxotremorine-M) results). Moreover. pirenzepine is a more potent inhibitor

Oxotremorine 0.22 0.11 0.40 of oxotremorine-M induced inositol phosphate release in

Oxo-2 0.16 ND 0.61 rat neostriatum (AK= 10 n %. 160 nm in guinea pig neo-
Oxo-3 1.28 ND 0.63 striaturn). Thus, both regional and species differences may
Bethanechol 0.14 0.16 0.68 exist in the coupling characteristics of mAChRs in the
Pilocarpine 01.08 0.06 0.06 CNS.
Arecoline 0.10 0.06 0.25
McN-A-343 0.05 0.06 0.05 Intracellular consequences of inositol lipid hydrolysis and

B. Full agonists physiological sequelae
(E, aons The net effect of the mAChR-mediated breakdown

(ECso values. pM) of inositol lipids is the production of two important

Carbamoycholine 2) ND 7 intracellular second messengers, namel. inositol 1,4.5-
Oxotremorine-M 12 ND 2 trisphosphate tIP3 ) and diacylglycerol (DAG). There is

C. Antagonists now general agreement that the production of IP, (or

(K, values, nvi) perhaps its cyclic derivative?) is intimately linked to the
mobilization of cellular calcium.s Although direct ei-

Pirenzepine 12 14 161 dence for this assertion is not yet available in the CNS.
Atropine 0.4 0.6 0.6 initial experiments with cultured human neuroblastoma
. . ... MCNB-I cells indicate that muscarinic aponist addition

ND = Not determined. Data taken in part from Re. 9. results in an increase in intracellular Ca2 
*-(as determined

by Quin-2 fluorescence). and that Group A agonists e.g.
ability to induce the appearance of the L-form of the carbamoylcholine and oxotremorine-M. are more effec-
mAChR is limited. tive than those in Group B, e.g. oxotremorine. a result to

Antagonists also distinguish between the coupling be expected were phosphoinositide turnover and Cij-"
mechanisms in neostriatum and cerebral cortex. Piren- mobilization to be interrelated (Fisher. S. K. and Snider.
zepine. a putative M ,-selective antagonist is 18-fold less R. M., unpublished). The other product of PIP, hydro-
inhibitory in the neostriatum than in the cerebral cortex, lysis, i.e. DAG. is known in some cells to activate protein
whereas atropine, an antagonist which does not distin- kinase C. thus providing a link between lipid and protein
guish between the coupling mechanisms is equally phosphorylation.5 

The suggestion that DAG production
effective in both regions. Pirenzepine is also reported to may also be part of an inhibitory feedback mechanism
be a weak inhibitor of stimulated inositol lipid hydrolysis comes from experiments with phorbol esters which arc
in haman astrocytoma cells and in embryonic chick heart known to mimic the effects of DAG in activating protein
cells' - 

(K,=170-255 nM) and rat parotid gland (K,= kinase C. and also inhibit the agonist-induced release of
124 nM).' whereas in rat brain it is a potent inhibitor inositol phosphates in brain."
(K,= 10-20 nM). 18 Of additional interest is the observation Evidence to suggest that the observed differences in
that pirenzepine binds with equal affinities to the muscarinic agonist efficacy for phosphoinositide turnover
mAChRs in the three regions of guinea pig brain in the CNS is of physiological relevance has becn
examined. Thus its weak effect on the phosphoinositide obtained from two independent electrophysiological
rc. puise in the neostriatum could not have been pre- studies. Lippa et al-" have found that while the
dicted. A poor correlation between the binding affinity of iontophoretic application of both Group A and Group B
pirenzepine obtained from radioligand binding studies agonists elicited an incieased firing rate of hippocampai
and inhibition constants for phosphoinositide turnover pyramidal cells in rivo the response to the Group A
has been recently noted for other peripheral tissues," '1 agonists rapidly desensitized, whereas the increased firing
indicating a complex mode of interaction of pirenzepine rate persisted for a longer period in the presence of Group
with the mAChR. These studies serve to further B agonists. Using guinea pig cingulate cortex slices.
emphasize the importance of measuring a functional McCormick and Prirce-22 observed that Group A agonists
correlate in addition to radioligand binding studies when (e.g. oxotremorine-M. muscarine, carbamoylcholine or
characterizing a given population of mAChRs. acetylcholine) were markedly more effective in generating

While the measurement of inoitol lipid hydrolysis the slow excitatory response associated with an increased
clearly indicates differences in the coupling characteristics input resistance than were the Group B agonists (e.g.
of the various mAChRs, it would be premature to assign oxotremorine. pilocarpine or McN.A-3431. In contrast.
receptor subtypes, i.e. M, or M, to these responses in the the rapid inhibitory response elicited bN muscarinic
absence of additional pharmacological evaluation. Hovv- agonists in this tissue, and associated with a decreased
ever. if as has been suggested, pirenzepine alone can input resistance, does not appear to be related to the
identify predetermined subclasses of receptors, then it is phosphoinositide response.2 - These results suggest that
clear that the phosphoinositide response in guinea pig either separate mAChR subtypes mediate !he individual

ammal •• • -- -lima•• • U e • mn~nli Mlli •• lmNO
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responses, i.e. slow excitation or rapid inhibition, or that 6 Allison. J. H.. Blisner, M. E., Holland. W. H.. Hipps. P. P.
there are different effector mechanisms coupled to a single and Sherman. W. R. (1976) Bioeiem. Bmaphrs. Rvs

mAChR. Comniun. 71. 6i64--670
7 FiNier. S. K.. Klinger, P. D. and AgranoT. B. W (1983) J,

Conclusions j.L C/win. 258, 7358- 7363
The ydrlyss o inoito liidsreprsens a imor- 8 Fisher. S. K.. Figuciredo. J. C. and Bartus. R. Tt 1984) J.
The ydrlyss o inoito liidsreprsens a im~r. Neunocheng. 43. 1171-1179

tant biochemical mechanism for sivnal transduction at 9 Fisher. S. K. and BArtus. R. T. (1985) J. Neur diem. 45.
mAChRs in the CNS. and precedes changes in intra- 1085-1095
cellular calcium and neuronal firing characteristics. The 10) Gonzalez. R. A. and Crews. F. T. (1984) J. Aeuroggi. 4.
ability to readily measure a functional correlate of 11141-3127
mAChR activation in the CNS may prove invaluable in I I Brown. J. H. and Brown. S. L. (1984) J. Biol. (3gmi. 259.
the more rational design of novel muscarinic neuro- 3777-3781
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Mechanisms of muscarinic excitatory synaptic
transmission in ganglia and brain

D. A. Brown, B. H. G ihwiler, * S. J. Marsh and A. A. Selyankot

In rat sympathetic ganglia and hippocampi, stimulation of cholinergic alerents prod.e similar

muscarinic slow depolari:ing postsynaptic currents, which "'r' generated through the inhibition of

voltage-dependent K+-currenis. These K+-currents serve as braking currents. liniiting the output

f*Iequeney of the innervated neurones. B suppressing these braking currents, cholinergic stinulation mac

enhance the response of the neurones t. high-frequency inputs, subserving an alerting or attention-

directing function rather than a direct transmission unction.

Muscarinic excitatory transmission in both sympathetic termed slow excitatory postsynaptic currents or 'slow
ganglia and brain show certain common features which epscs'. Two points are worth noting in Fig. Ia. First. the
distinguish it from the forms of excitatory synaptic trans- slow epsc lasts for 20 s or so, even after only one or to
mission mediated through nicotinic receptors or by preganglionic shocks. Second, with increasing pre-
excitatory amino acids. First the postsynaptic response to ganglionic train length the current increases in amplitude
even a single shock is delayed by an interval (- 100 ms at but not in duration: it can. however, be made several
least) which far exceeds the normal synaptic delay times longer by adding neostigmine (see Fig. 2). Fig lb
incurred in nicotinic transmission. Also, the response lasts illustrates a further feature of the mammalian slosw epsc:
much longer - seconds, as opposed to milliseconds. i. contrast to the nicotinic fast epsc.3 the slow& epsc is
Second. the primary depolarizing current appears to be reduced in amplitude by membrane hyperpolarization.
generated by a decrease in resting membrane permeability becoming negligible at potentials negative to -60 mV or
to K* ions, rather than through an increased ionic thereabouts.
permeability; that is, the transmitter induces the closure
of normally-open ionic channels, instead of the opening Conductance change Fig. 2 illustrates aiiothvv .ontiast
of normally-shut channels. These features suggest that the with the fast epsc: the cell input conductance, measured
function of the muscarinic transmission process may b. the amplitude of' the additional inward currents
differ radically from that of the nicotinic or amino-acid
mediated processes, instead of initiating action potentials.
the major role of the muscarinic process may be to b
facilitate or reinforce ongoing activity, a modifier rather
than a trigger function. Some of these points will be I "*"
amplified with reference to two loci of muscarinic
transmission which have been probed using voltage- 2
clamp electrophysiological techniques, the rat superior
cervical ganglion and the rat septo-hippocampal system 4 W%0

in tissue culture. _

Rat sympathetic ganglion 14 ___.._ -"* _'" -
Fig. I illustrates some muscarinic slow s.naptic

currents recorded from a rat superior cervical ganglion
cell under voltage-clamp in vitro, under conditions where . .,..
the fast nicotinic currents are suppressed with curare. ,-o
These currents are inward. meaning that they would.-
depolarize unclamped cells; they form the currents o.liA
underlying the previously described slow excitatory 10 10.
synaptic potential of 'slow epsp" - and may therefore be Fig. I Sior i'.\citatiorl piistoisiptir iirr't i, crdcdl Ir'in1 to.

rat superior cerirical ganglion cells lollmiing repctitit, pre an-
glionic nerve stimulation. The ganglia were superfused in vitro at

M.R.C. Neuripharmacology Research Group, Department of 29 C ith a whiiion containing 400 pm d-tulhcurarine to ho.A
Pharmacology, Uniersiti of London School of Pharmar. 29 39 last (nicotinic) vynaptic currit.s. Cell iwre vwltae' hinped
Brunsitik Square. London, WCI.V 14.V, UK. hnough vingl K/-filled mirnrocltrode. Recrwd in a) vho,

*Prevlinial Ris'arth, Sandi,: .4,G., Basel. ('11-400.' chimp-turrents recrded alre, I. 2, 4. 14 and 40 preganglicnts
*Pitrelnda. R .. a - shocks at 40 H- at a ckamp holding potential (i1 - 33 ni t. Rccord%
Swrit:e'rland. ini fb sho currents eroked hi constant 20 H:. 5 % trainm at

tA.A. Bogomolet: Institute of Phi-viologi. Bogomoltca Sir. 4. dilerent hoding potentials. (Adapted from Figs. I and 4 in Ref.
Kiev-24. USSR. 1). q.%. for technical details.)
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2WNz 5. Pharmacology of the slow epsc The depolarization of the
rat isolated superior cervical ganglion by exogenous mus-
carinic agonists, which probably results in part at least

j-A * from 1M inhibition
6" ' (but see also Ref. 12), is readily

antagonized by pirenzepine. with a pA, of 8.4 (KI -4 nm:7 Ref. 13). This would accord with an Mi-mediated system,
a in agreement with binding data in other ganglia.

4"' 5 In
accordance with this, we find that the slow epsc is

40,V substantially reduced in amplitude by 100 nm pirenzepine
and is virtually annulled at I lim (Fig. 3). This block is

-slowly reversible on washing. Both components of the
synaptic response (M-current inhibition and the reduced

CI- conductance manifest in the outward current at

20HE So hyperpolarized potentials"') seemed to be equally sen-
sitive to pirenzepine.

/- '- A Excitation and excitability changes: the Junction of the
bslow epsc With intense preganglionic stimulation (e.g. in

-, " the presence of neostigmine), the depolarization caused
by the slow epsc is often sufficiently great to induce
sustained trains of spike discharges. However, it is

Fig. 2. The ganglionic sit)i epsc is associated cwith a hl ill input unlikely that the principal function of the slow epsc is the

conductance. Records show inward currents lllowing 5 .S. 20 H: direct transmission of preganglionic spike activity. A
pregangionic nerre stimulation recorded in /he presene of more prominent effect, even at subthreshold intensities, is
400 pJvi d-tucocurarine and I pmi neostigmie. ith superimpoed an increased excitability of the ganglion celL in particular.
current deflexions evoked hc 2 s hperpohcrizing voltage jumps there is an improved ability to sustain trains of spike
delivered at 0.05 1- to measure input conductance. ( pper trhcc. discharges when the neurone is challenged with steady
current: /cirer trace, voltage). ca) continuous record: ,b) high- suprathreshold current injections (Fig. 4a) and, in
speed displav nf/currents. Arrows mark inwiard ( , ) and outwcard extreinis, a conversion from phasic to tonic firing

+ +) current relaxations due to rotage-induced deactiiation ancd behaviour occurs (Fig. 4b). This would accord with
,ccacticatcu o.f I,. (From Ref. 10.) previous interpretations of 1M as an endogenous mem-

brane stabilizing current,'6 a property resulting from its

evoked by constant brief hyperpolarizing voltage com- time and voltage-dependent kinetics. Such an effect would
mands, is reduced rather than increased during the slow
epsc. Inspection of such current trajectories at higher Con
speed (Fig. 2b) shows that this fall in input conductance is
associated with an inhibition of the time-dependent
currecti relaxations accompanying the voltage commands.
Previous experiments on both amphibian' I and rat"
ganglion cells have shown that these current relaxations
are due to the time-dependent deactivation and re-
activation of a species of subthreshold voltage-gated K '-
current termed 1M (M for muscarinic inhibition). We may
therefore conclude that the slow epsc in the rat - as in the
frog- - arises primarily from the inhibition of 1M and the pir 1 JiM
loss of that component of outward K *-current carried by
I,. This would explain the voltage-dependence of the
slow epsc shown in Fig. lb: deactivation of IM by
membrane hyperpolarization reduces and eventually
eliminates the source of current driving the slow epsc at a
potential (-70mV) positive to the K*-equilibrium
potential. This precludes the reversal in current direction
with membrane hyperpolarization normally expected for
a K '-driven process. (In fact, reversal of the slow epsp in wash 16'
mammalian ganglion cells has been detected with mem-
brane hyperpolarization. -' We

'o have also observed ___-_""-__

reversal of the slow synaptic current in many rat ganglion j05 nA
cells at potentials negative to -50-60 mV, especially in
neostigmine-treated preparations: this we attribute to the I in
parallel inhibition of an outward Cl- current, which is
exaggerated in cells impaled with KCI-containing micro- Fig. 3. Pirenzepine (Pir. I gwi) reversihly suppresses the slow epsp
electrodes." This effect may contribute little to the inward //olowing 5 s, 20 H: preganglionit stimulation in 4010 Iu d-
current driving the slow epsp, but may attenuate the latter tu/bocurreine I cit neostigmine volution. Holding potential,
under certain circumstances'O). -53 it. (Brown. D. A, and Selyanko, A. A.. unpublished.)

I|I
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cholinergic inputs, rather than to elicit directly syn-
Mslightly different experimental approaches. Cole and

a NicolF 4- stimulated the afferent fibres in the stratum
oriens of transverse slices of adult rat hippocampi. In
response, they recorded a voltage-dependent depolariz-

$4"ation of CA I pyramidal cells, lasting 20- 30 s, which was

potentiated by physostigmine and blocked by atropine.
b __ ] _ This slow epsp was accompanied by (i) an increased cell

- -- - €input resistance: (ii) a burst of action potential discharges
if sufficiently intense, and (iii) a facilitation of repetitive
firing. The last they attributed to the blockade of Ca- * -
activated K '-conductances manifest in the characteristic-

, ]. ally long pyramidal cell spike after-hyperpolarization:
3 

2
these after-hyperpolarizations were suppressed by
afferent stimulation, and also by the application of

Fig. 4. Facilitation of repetitive firing during the ganglionic slow
epsp. recorded (a) in the absence and (b) in the presence o/1 p. 4 NA 100 Jim
neostigmine. (d-tubocurarine. 3(0 Am. was also present in b.
Spikes were evoked by long depolari:ing current injections ol
0.8 nA (a) and 0.4 nA (b) while maintaining the membrane
potential at a constant (pre-stirmulus) level of ,bout - 50 ml in Ji l liii l l
each case. SlOw epsps were evoked by trains of 5 s, 20 H:

preganglionic stimuli. (Record (a), Brown, D. A. and Marsh,
S. ., unpublished; record (b), adapted from Ref. 10.) ...... . .....

suggest an appropriate normal function for the mus-
carinic process to be the facilitation of high-frequency
throughput, alkhough direct evidence for this is Mus 10 pM
admittedly weak.

Inhibition of Ix is not the only mechanism through
which repetitive spike discharges can be facilitated. Forexample. a comparable effect can be induced by inhibit- ., ,
ing, with appropriate pharmacological agents, a subclass

of Ca
2 -activated K*-current termed 'AN? (Ref. 17), in

both frogtt
1
' and rat

2
'' ganglion cells. Since muscarinic ....... . . . .

agonists are capable of inhibiting this current in frog
ganglion cells

7 22 
and in other neurones such as myen-

teric cells
23 

and hippocampal neurones
2 (see below), the

question arises how far inhibition of i Hp by released
acetylcholine (ACh) might contribute to the repetitive
firing accompanying the muscarinic slow epsc in the ral v stim 3s,2OHz
ganglion. (IM itself is not Cal'-triggered, so Ca

2 *-
activated currents do not appear to contribute a steady
component of resting membrane current in rat ganglion
cell. Thus, inhibition of I.,p alone does not induce a 0 5
membrane depolarization"

1 
and would not contribute to mV

the inward .naptic current per se). Available evidence

suggestq .. negative answer. Thus, neither exogenous
m,.=,,ailc nor repetitive preganglionic stimulation re-
duced the Cal'-dependent spike after-hyperpolarization
or the underlying current in rat cells (Fig. 5) under
conditions where both were inhibited by noradrenaliner
or Cd

2 ' ions - procedures which block Cal' influx.
6 It 1 mi

appears that the rat ganglion AHP current may be too Fig. 5. Eflects or'fa) noradrenaline INA, 10 yif), (i b muscarinc

insensitive to muscarinic receptor activation to permit Infus. 10 iti) and lc) 20 H, 3 s preganglimic stimulation
totin) on spile after-htperpolarization in the rat superior t'ercical

substantial inhibition by synaptically released ACh. ganglion. Single spikes were eoked br short (5 ms) depolarizing
current injections. Thei alter-h. perpolari:ati(on, lasting alout

The septo-hippocampal system 200 ms, esuli from activation of a Cal *-dependent K -conduct-

The hippocampus receives a strong cholinergic inner- once by Cal* entri.' Voradrenaline inhibitx the after-

vation from the medial septum and dagon a and.gi Te- iperpolarization.l' probably hr reducing the (iF *
-(

urr
e n

t.
2 hut

iagonal band.
" 
The does not depolarize thr cell. in conlrast. neither muscarine nor

principal effect of septal stimulation in vivo is to facilitate preganglionic stimulation reduced the alter-h.perpolari-ation
hippocampal pyramidal cell responses to other non- instead. the peak hyperpolari:tion is increased. probabrhecause
cholinergic inputs, rather than to elicit directly syn- of the increased driving force and input resistance. (Brown. D. A.
chronous pyramidal cell discharges."

2 '
The nature of this and Marsh. S. J.. unpublished.)
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on adult CAI neurones.' the cholinergic slow epsc was
-54.FV voltage-dependent, decreasing in amplitude with mem-

brane hyperpolarization (Fig. 6). Current deflections
produced by short voltage jumps were reduced during the
slow epsc, indicating a fall in cell input conductance

5 (Fig. 7). As in rat ganglion cells, this fall in conductance
seemed to stem largely fron. a reduction of the time-

30 Set dependent current relaxations induced by the voltage

-44V J jumps. Other tests suggested that these relaxations may
-v have reflected de-activation and re-activation of the

M-current previously described ir, adult hippocampal
neurones since they were resistant to changes in external

Ca- or addition of Ca
2 
'-channel blockers, but were

-1e inhibited by muscarine or Ba 2 * ions." Also in agreement

-243 with Cole and Nicoll3
." we noted a reduction in the-34av-24 amplitude of the post-spike hyperpolarizations following

septal stimulation, although this was difficult to follow
systematically in unclamped cells in the presence of the
pronounced burst-firing. For ,he same reason, we have
not been able to ascertain the effects of septal stimulation

1 itn on repetitive firing behaviour in these cells.
It therefore appears that, in the hippocampus, septal

Fig. 6. Voltage-dependence o/ tMw cholinergiw slow epsc recorded cholinergic stimulation can inhibit tsvo forms of K -
frtom a voltage clamped (.43 pyramidal cell in a cultured current. Inhibition of a Ca2  

-activated K *-current abbre-
hippocampal slice follui ng repetitive stimulation of a co-cultured viates post-spike hyperpolarization and facilitates repeti-
medial septal s/ice at 40 H: for I s (at arroiws). Between c and d tive firing. without producing substantial membrane
the Mg2 toncentration in the hathing.//uid ccas raised ram 4 Itf
8i ra. Sharp dmncard deflecticus cr- .pcntaneous acst e depolarization: inhibition of a Ca' '-independent current
(Gihwiler, B. H. and Brown, D. A., unpublished: see Ref. 37 for (probably I., leads to voltage-dependent slow synaptic
technical details.) depolarization and burst-firing behaviour, and may

further facilitate repetitive firing. " A pertinent question is
ACh 2

-
- 3

5 histamine
3

1 and Cd' ions
,-' with similar whether these two effects might be mediated through

effects on repetitive firing. The synaptic depolarization different muscarinic receptor transduction mechanisms.
was. however, unique to the cholinergic system and so Multiple receptors have been detected in hippocampal
could not be attributed to the blockade of the Ca2 - homogenates by pirenzepine binding assays4' and two
activated K'-current. Instead, it might have resulted transduction mechanisms for muscarinic receptor acti-
from inhibition of the voltage-dependent K *-current, f,, vation - accelerated phosphatidylinositol (PI) breakdown
in an analogous mannet to that seen in ganglia: the and adenylate cyclase inhibition - associated with the
presence of an M-current, susceptible to inhibition by higher and lower affinity pirenzepine binding sites have
exogenous muscarinic agonists, has been described in recently been described in rat brain." Phorbol esters have
voltage-clamped hippocampal pyramidal neurones by recently been shown to block the Ca- *-dependent post-
Halliwell and Adams .3 spike hyperpolarization in hippocampal cells." leading to

We3 " have adopted a different strategy for studying the the suggestion that muscarinic agonists may accelerate P I
septo-hippocampal system in vitro, by co-culturing slices turnover, release diacylglycerol and activate C kinase.
of medial septum and hippocampus from baby rats in However, there are a number of caveats to the interpre-
close proximity on cover slips." After 3- 5 weeks in tation of this effect. First, the hyperpolarizing curient is
culture a dense septo-hippocampal innervation develops.
It is then possible to voltage-clamp the hippocampal
pyramidal cells and to record the evoked synaptic M

sepkilstir
currents produced by stimulating sc:ptal neurones. In
agreement with recent histochemical findings in adult
rats," we detected both cholinergic and non-cholinergic
components of functional septo-hippocampal innerva- 1 0---- - " 1O-25 nA
tion. In CA3 cells, the non-cholinergic component yielded r" f

a short-latency, fast (50 ms) inward synaptic current,
usually followed by outward currents probably due to
activation of GABA-releasing interneurones in the hippo- -"L -- 120 VW
campus. The cholinergic component. detectable in about
half of the cultures, and identifiable histochemically by 1
cholinesterase staining, comprised a delayed, low- Fig. 7. Fall in input conductance during the slo septo-
amplitude and very slow ( > I min) inward current which hippccacmpal epsc. Records show incward current deflectionv
was enhanced by neostigmine and blocked by 0.1 - /uM produced r 1 irV I s hiperpolari:ng rvltage su7s.c /rc m a
atropine. In cells not voltage-clamped, the resultant slow hlIding potential of -40 mt' he/ore. immediatel after and
depolarization sometimes induced the burst-firing charac- s'everal minutes ater 40 H:. / s septal stimulaticn. Compare with
teristic of CA3 neurones. In agreement with observations Fig. 2. (Gihwiler. B. H. and Brown, D. A.. unpublished.)

" m(mlmmmmm mm mm
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Input Output normal conditions (Fig. 8A). with its braking currents
intact (be they !M or I.:., or both) the neurone ma. be
unable to sustain a hign frequency output in response tol~lllll tonic input activity: the output is heavily damped.

A l l r, However, during concurrent cholincrgic muscarinic acti-
vation, the braking currents are inhibited (Fig. 8B). and
the output frequency in response to the same input lesel
may be greatly enhanced. Although highly conjectural.
this mechanistic scheme fits in well with the concept of the
cholinergic system as an alerting or attention-directing
system. Notwithstanding the ability of intense cholinergic
activation to directly initiate spike barrages through its
depolarizing effect, it seems likely that this facilitator

IM/IAHP active effect is the most significant feature of cholinergic
transmission, particularly in the hippocampus and cere-
bral cortex. If, as it seems plausible, the control of the
different braking 1itrrents is mediat'ed through different
receptor, transduction mechanisms, then it might prose
possible to subtly vary the degree of cholinergic acti% ation

by pharmacological means.
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Pirnzemediscriminates among ionic
responses to acetylcholine in guinea-pig
cerebral cortex and reticular nucleus

of thalamus
David A. McCormick and David A. Prince

Applications of acetlcliolo: ,401 U) to pyramnidal neiurones of thec c erebral orlev ricut ill ,ilihhoi
fbllowed byv slow excifation. The se excila lor - response appears to he due it) a thric i dec rease inl
voltage dependent K' conductances. wthile i,w inhibitorY response is indirect/i caused hi I/he re/au i/
rapid excitation o/ inhibitory interneurones whichI "i/case y-ainino-hutirii acid GA RfI . ot/i of M/ew
responses are mediated be' muscarinie receptors' however. tneY i .- P harmaco/ogicafir dixtjicti withilthe
s/air excitation ofpiranidal neurones being selec tive/ -v hlocked hi lows doses of piren-c'pinic. li i(mitra si
to these effi'cts on cortical pyramnidal cells cmnd intc'rneurmnes, AC/i causes an inicr'os illinemuhrrou A
conductance in neuronues of tihe reticular tiuclecus ofl the thalaimus. The vesulti hiperpolari:atioii (an
interact writh intrinsic mnembranec prope'rties ocl these necurones it)i hilt 1/ic firing miode 0oflthe iaffi'c te
nieuro~ne Ircim single actionl potentiuts to burvts. This response is rc'cii/ hlcickcd hi th i/i' icscarc,

aulagiulit sopoamiebilt is not easily blocked cu/ih pireil-epiuie. A~v cc chccliii. thelifre cc. ctralulise' ati
least threce different nlusccarinic postsviflaptic altiolis i/Nol IC citatiooi. rapicd cxc iliticcli. aoic i"i~c
inhibition, in the mnnicaliani CAS. T/iesc respouise to 4 C/ioccur cm clff relit fw,/cc ofnicucrccnei'c na
be mecdicatced h *I at lctst twlo pharniacoogicclf/c distinct suhiclassesc o4 iusc crinc iecicptcr. anid result
fron cli!frenit ti-pcs of caltercition in tolc condtuctan(cs.

Interaction of acetylcholine (AChi with postsynaptic muscarinic receptors directlx on ihe cell studied.' or
muscarinic receptors in ihe CNS results in a number of perhaps throsugh the excitation of adrenergic inter-
effects including: inhibition manifest by decreases in spike neurones."
activity and responses to excitatory inputs' 1: siow Numerous pharmacological studies . ye indicated that
excitaltbon associated with an increase in spike actisity muscarinic receptors may be grouped into subclasses
and/ or an increase in responsiveness to excitatory according to the binding affinities and actions of' variocis
inpu ts 1

2
. 1 : and inhibition of' single spike activity. agonists leg. oxotremorine, carbachol. pilocarpinel and

paradoxically associated with an enhancement of yes- antagonists leg. pivenhepine. gailamine)."1 22 It is entirels
ponses to excitatory inputs'' Slow excitation in response possible that the different actions of ACh on central
to ACh has been observed at all levels of the nervous neurones outlined above are mediated by different
system a-nd appears to be due in large part to the subclasses of muscarinic receptors. We have recently. used
inactivation of both a specialized voltage dependent K ' the in-ritro braini slice technique in conj .uncion with
current (M-currentllc and another distinct K' current intracellular recordings to elucidate the mechanisnisN of'
which is activated by the entry of Ca2 'ions. 

14
, 1 Both the action of ACh within the mammalian CNS and to test tile

M-current and Cal *-dependent K * current are activated hypothesis that the receptor effector comiplexes medi-
by membrane depolarization, exert a dampening or ating different physiological responses are pharmaco-
hyperpolarizing influence upon the membrane potential. logically distinct.
and are important in the regulation of neuronal spike
activitiesis6 Musearinic suppression of these currents Actions of ACh in the cerebral cortex
therefore removes these *inhibitory' influences and results The principal projectirng neurone of the cerebral cortex
in excitation or increased responsiveness to excitatory is the pyramidal cE non-pyramidal cells represent a
inputs. more heterogeneous group which includes excitatory and

Acetyicholine-induccd inhibition of spike activity has inhihitory interneurones. We have tested the effects cf
also been observed at all levels of the nervous system.' ACh on pyramidal neurones in three cortical regions
However, in the thalamus, the cholinergic 'inhibition' is (anterior cingulate. sensorimotor. visual) and have f'ound
associated with an enhancement, and not a decrement, in that ACh has similar actions on these neurones irres-
responses to excitatory inputs.5' 'The mechanisms of pective of location .2

3' In brief. application of ACh tco
ACh-induced inhibition have bc,;n investigated only pyramidal cells a't membrane potenti:iis depolarized to
within the peripheral ganglia, where it is mediated by a approximately -65 mV results in a short latency in-
stow increase in K'~ conductaince due to activation of hibition (Fig. 11B. ii followed by a slow and pr-ciongel

excitation (Fig. lB e). In many neurones. the inhibitor),
response is concomitant with a barrage of' inhibitory

Department of Neurcc/ogc. Rni (338, Stc,,ifird Universitr Sc/unit postsynaptic potentials li.p.s.p.'sl. In contrast, application
oflMediine, Stamtiucl. (A 94305. USA. of ACh to pyramidal neurones at more negative mem-
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A PyrWdWi U~9 C .I.n.cnrn ACh induced inhibition."3 
These data suggest that the

slow excitation and suppression of the a.h.p. are direct
I.''"'effects of ACh on pyramidal neurones while the in-

~~H H hibitory response is mediated through the release of
-, the inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA. The slow de-

_____________ _____________ dplndenin dre s naprn ehaecnut
poaiigrsponses elicited by ACh after blockade of

AhACft synaptic transmission are associated with a voltage-
B Ddpedeteceasiapaen_______ cndct

anc,2 whchisprobably due to decreaied K* currents
(i.e.Mcret Ca'--activated K-current).

* J; ThexACtaiondof inhibition appears to be due toa
rapid ttoofGABAergic interneurones In support

ACh 0. of' this conclusion, we found that application of' ACh to
physiologically identified interneurones2' results in some
cases in a rapid excitation (Fig. IC and D) which is

Fig. /. The effects of celilhl - nC/i on plnsiologiccci'v assoc iated with an itncrease in apparent input conduct-
identified pyramidal cells and interneurones. A. Application li ance."'14 Furthermore. extracellular unit recordings have
AC/i to a typical pyramidal cell at resting membrane potential confirmed the presence of a class of cortical neurones
fV,,= - 75 it V initial/p causedca decrease li the response to thec which respond relatively quickly to ACS (Ref. 23).

current pulses (i followted hi a selc'ctit-e potenttiatiocn of t/he Blockade of synaptic transmission (as above) did not
depeslarizing respnses ithout affeting resting V,, or the response eliminate the rapid response to ACh. indicating that the
tc the hyiperpolariz-ing pulses (e). The potentiated depolari-ing latter is a direct effect on the neurones from which actis itv

resvponses reached firing thresholdl and eroked (itctionc potentials was recorded (Fig. 2). Local application of scopolamine
(dowvnward arrowv heads). B. Application o/A Ch to the nteurone sq* completely blocked the excitation by ACtI. confirming its
A after depolarization itc near firing threshcclc (-59 nitV) cacused muscarnicm characteristic (see below and Fig. 2B).
inthihition tit ac short latenis I i, cand was /ollosiec hrI ac Slowe
de'polariztion anid actioti psctettialgenerctisn (ec'. C. .4pplic aiost
of' ACh toc a typical interneurone at resting V.~ (- 71 mt.V) caused Pharmacology of cortical cholinergic responses
robust exvcitation at shiset latenci. DApplicicn cif 4Ch to~ the The use of itt-vitro slices maintained in a fluid gas
interneurone of C after hrperpcilartzatiin tic - 11/0 int erciked a interface type chambher provides a number of' adv antages
large depiclcrizaticin wtith a .shosrt onset latenic. (cimnpri. ,nc ofl to the neurophysiologist including the ease of obtaining
responcses ti htvperpilariziig pulses durittg A C/i-induced depcc/ariz- stable intracellular recordings. However, one disadva n-
iction it/c rc..spinses cdurincg equivalenitt diret IdepohnLotzciotns tinit tage of this approach is that the time req ui red for
shiiiin) riecc/edtlict. / /cit' c.ucuinic ercii r nu diffusion of pharmacological agents into and ont of' the
rrsistctnce. Thte top trace it each set (A 4- D i.s c/ti' trretnt mittorits. brain tissue from the perfusion solution is rather Iong
lei this and all.suhseque'cc figures, thlii tritcllclccr current piilSc.sg
tire 120 ms ini durationi ittd iere capplied (it ont Ir- liAcic (equilibrium in 30-60 min). Therefore. in general it is not
poitnticil amplitudes arc' cc'uttcatec let thti. icd suhbsc'sticctfi 'iires possible to obtain quantitative dose-response curves for
chic' toi the limited frequency responise of the inkirriter. Time cholinergic agents while maintaining an intr'ellular
talihecition i~s 0.5 .s lice C and 5 .s oir .1, B cattd D. From recording from a single neurone. In spite of' this, we
McCormick and Prince. Ref. 24.

brane potentials (e.g. -75 mV) results in an initial A mn++, low ca++
inhibition (Fig. IA. i) f'ollowed by, an increase tn
rcsponsiveness to depolarizing current pulses, often
without substanitial change in either resting membrane I,
potential or the response of the cell to hyperpolarizing
current pulses (Fig. IA. e). Thus. ACh causes two major
effivets on cortical pyramidal netirones inhibition of short
latency followed by a voltage dependent slow depolariz-
ation accompanied by increased responsiveness to de- otScplmn
polarizing current pUlSeS.2c

24 
In addition, we have found B p s cp lmn

that ACh suppresses the slow afterhyperpolarization =
(a.h.p.) in cortical pyramidal neurones.2c presumably by ~ LI'I rr ' 0
blocking a Ca' 'activated K *current' as is the case in 04J
hippocampal'' and other"si" neurones.

The ACh-induced slow depolarization of pyramidal ACh 250 msec
neuroi'-s appears to be a direct action (not mediated
through the release of other neurotranimitters) since Fig. 2. Evccnp/i. ci/ neurones'. reciidecl exstraiellu/ar/s sic/

blokae f ynptc rasmssonwih solution cots- re'spontd toi A C/c cithi a racpid exciicito. 4/.Afcr hlo(Aa sde oif
blockade of synaptic O* tasion wit h hne utticptic trancsmcissiocn hi hit/tiig i/hc s/icc's itt sol/uuion ismiccining

winin Mn2~ an low a' .or wth t e a*etinne 2 nit n n d Q15 MAi Cit" . .Ch still sicuvei racpid evsecinoti
blocker tetrodotoxin. fails to abolish this efc''In cif some' neuro~nes intdicacting t/icc thtis c'//i'ct i.s di-t actd A~ ntici cfe
contrast, both of these manipulations, as well as appli- tc o 4(h-iiue eccsc./cccti'recccopcerctrcnsmiccer.
cation of antagonists of GABAergic synatitic trans- B. toihipi'cit /csalcncicco ipscmce'0Mi s
mtssion (bicuculline. pierotoxin (. completely block the thi'surfcci cl the stilcc iinpleteti hlccuAi'd ic'( respcnsc ti .4 Ch.
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A B n) oxotremorine-M were all effective in eliciting both
120 0-6) 0-3) the hyperpolarizing and the slow voltage-dependent

pro depolarizing response. In contrast, pilocarpine and
SC 100 dicholine suberate (both of which differentiate between

so subtypes of muscarinic responses in the peripheral
nervous system2-25( and sn-muscarine were all muchl more effective in eliciting the slow depolarizing than the

It 40 inhibitory response (Fig. 4), although the slow excitations
[> 20 elicited by pilocarpine were often relatively weak. Appli-

wash, - 2 0  Jcations of oxotremorine, on the other hand, evoked the
M _ inhibitory response only (Fig. 4D). Interestingly, further

h 5 see pro Post wash applications of ACh (after oxotremorine) failed to elicit

the slow depolarizing response, indicating that oxo-
tremorine may be an agonist at the receptor site

Fig. 3. Efkects o" IO uw piren:epine upon the inhibitory and slw mediating the release of GABA and only a partial agonist
excitatorr responses to ACh. .4..Application of ACh (upward at muscarinic receptors mediating the slow depolarization
arrow head) to this neurone at V, lust above firing threshold of pyramidal neurones.
e~okes the typical inhibitorry slow excitatory response (pre). Applications of the ganglionic stimulant McN-A-343
,Alter approximately 1 '7 exposure to 10 Am pirensepine AC/s caused only very weak inhibition and slow excitation in
application to the same neurone causes the inhibitory response pyramidal neurones: these results agree with some
only (post). Washing out the piren:epine for approximately one pharmacological data suggesting that this agent is a
hour partialy reinstates the slow excitatory response twash). partial agonist in the cerbral cortex.2

B. Average data jir six neurones showing that 10 /,1w pirenzepine Pharmacological studies have shown that muscarinic
causes a significant (**, p<0.00) depression of the slow
excitatorr response without affecting the amplitude of" the agonists and some antagonists (e.g. pirenzepine) bind to

inhibitory response. When compared to post-piren:epine res- receptors in a manner which is best explained b\ the
ponses. washing out the pirenzepine for approximatelv one hour presence of three different subclasses of receptors. These
caused a significant t*, p<O.05) increase in the slow excitatory hase been termed SH (super-high), H (high) and L (low)
respooe (wt-ah). Datu are expretsed as percent pre-pironspini, agonist affinity sites in the cases of muscarinic agonists:'
Inhibitory responses were measured in mi-msn aid slow e.c-ita- and A (highest affinity), B (low affinity) and C (lowest
tort" responses as the increase infiring frequency over ha.,eline for affinity) sites in the case of pirenzcpine.' -2' In some
the first five seconds of the depolari-ing ri.sponse. From circumstances, the L agonist sites appear to correspond to
McCormick and Prince. Ref. 24.

have obtained pharmacological data which suggest that A sopon C

the actions of ACh on pyramidal and non-pyramidal
neurones are mediated by pharmacologically distinct
subclasses of muscari nic receptor- effector complexes.

All responses of cortical pyramidal neurones to appli- "....
cations of ACh (including inhibition and slow excitation) ACh Methach*o,,. .PP
are blocked by the muscarinic antagonists atropine E
and scopolamine, but not by the nicotinic antagonists D F

dihydro-O-erythroidine or hexamethonium 2 indicating
that the responses discussed here are mediated by ''Ii'
muscarinic receptors. We tested the possibility that the
cholinergic inhibition (rapid release of GABA) and slow MT_
excitation are mediated through pharmacologically dis- ol0.,-ol.,,J
tinct receptor-effector complexes by examining their SPsbyidlohoiln. poc.,pin. to*.

relative sensitivities to various cholinergic agonists and
antagonists. Both responses were blocked by the same Fig. 4. Comparison of respons ' 's it various sholinergi( ttsesno I ith
threshold dose of the muscarinic antagonist atropine tio.si to 4C. In allset .44 the top recording iA the vesponwi

(I pm). In contrast, bath perfusions of pirenzepine to ACh in normal solution. t. Brieif. lotal appliation o
(popsf~amini' complefe/c blocksl acti. tf 4("1, hotts traie,(PZ)no 22 (1 or 10 uM, preferentially blocked the slow post-.wsopolamine,. B. Appli-ation of the niuscarinir a iist

excitatory response on pyramidal neurones, but left the aceti l-fl-metha oline cau.se.s t/ic tspi'al hiphasi respnss,. C and
inhibitory response completely intact (Fig. 3). Larger D. 4ppli-ationo f/si' ni cotinic agonist DMPP aid tie (sluhner.zi
doses of PZ (50 uM) completely abolished the slow agonist votremoris' hoth cause the isperpolarizing reipoi,
excitation, but also suppressed the inhibitory response. only The/a-t that DMAPP 'auedthe hiperpoharimstioi indisatcs
These antagonist concentrations were those in the that alihough the riceptors mediating tie i'5iiatin ointer-

superfusing solution: with the interface slice used in these neurones hi ACh are large/l nlsariniv in character, thl ral
studies, the concentration in the tissue may be less. Some aiso hi Vosner/at sensitive t) traditional nicotini agonisi .

cholinergic agonists varied in their ability to evoke either E. Applications of the chalinirgic agonist dicholine suberate
caused relatively weak inhibition. foIlowed br strong slowthe slow excitatory. or rapid inhibitory response of excitation. F. Pilocarpine did not cause the inhibitori response.

pyramidal cells, even though ACh elicited both effects hut was capable of generating the s/hic e.titatore' respons'
when applied to the same neurones. Applications of Volume of applicotion of pilocarpine in this cell i-a. fIour time.s
carbachol, acetyl-#-methacholine, propionyleholine, and that os.fCh.
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In contrast. at least some types of (iABAergic
interneurone., appear to be excited by AClti. a:

M-current membrane potentials owing to an increase in membrane
conductance for one or more cations. This response is

PZ+ mediated by muscarinic receptor effector complexes
PZ g which are pharmacologically distinct from those causing

Ca+ slow excitation of pyramidal neurones and are less
Choliargicsensittve to blockade by PZ Interestingly, a recent

PZ_ teminalinvestigation has shown that some subclasses (H. or high
g~a+,a++?agonist affinity) of nuscarinic receptors maN be coupled

to Na +channels.
2 Such an arrangement might provide a

substrate for the rapid mascarinic excitation of inter-
neurones reported here. The response of cortical inter-
neurones to ACh is in some respects similar to that oft

GAB~egic midsmooth muscle cells where ACh causes . 'ncuscartnic
GABtergic yraida excitation by increasing membrane conductance .ione or

Neuronmore cation 33

In addition to the above: postsynaptic effects,. other
investigators have found that muscarinic receptors can
also be located on pres~naptic terminals and, when

PZ activated. suppress neurotransmitter release." " At least
some of these receptors (e.g. autoreceptors) are not

Fig. 5. Schc'matie dirigramn c( Mei prcpssse lsscrtisrt rid ioni,~ readily bokdb Z(e.3)
csrtdurtance.s corupled /da'c'ctlsos- jnclirc'ii', ni ni bokdb P e.3)
receptors in the ce'rebracl corfc.v. Cksrlinc'rgic ternantl arc locund
on file dendrites o/ pirunidal neurne's atnd %ihen, rrirted Actions of ACh in the thalamic reticular nucleus
decreave ike Al-current and talcim artirat-d pcrtrviun rn- A utoradiograph ic and pharmacological studies has e
ductanies (gK(, ,.i. This resvpanse is selective/iv ensitice tor shown that the subclasses of muscarinic rccepto-s are
blockade hi pirenzepine r PZ). G4B.-tergie initerns'uraiev, ant thc' distributed differentially within the mammalian CNS.
other hanid. respond ta .4( (ii ith an increase tin tnc nilrane with high affinitx PZ receptors being more common in
conductance to at least aone oir mare depolarig cartioins (ice cca, forebrain regions, (e-g. cerebral cortex. hippocainpus.
Ca" *cihick causes an(i Njtaioir. This ctioni o5/ .4C/ is reaidili basal ganglia ) and I ocr affi ni t PZ receptors being more
hkrcA d hri atrspin- sor scsspoarniie, but i.c iless senit ec tss JZ. common in brainstemn diencephalic regions (e.g some
Pre.scnapfic receptsc rc'gccating, the' relcssc sl / t Cihi haweei
icrundhhr other imcs'(aac cdac c/atich /c vcc /orcc parts of' the thalam us. superior colliculus. motor

PZ. nuclei.'" '_ With this in mind. w~c hare begun tos
investigate the actions of' ACh on neuroies in different
brain regions knoss n to cosntain at particular subclass of'

the A PZ sites."~ Another terminology subcl issifies muscarinic receptors. One such region is the retiiular
muscarinic sites as Mand M_ with M, showing higher nucleus (nRt) of the thalamus. The iRt is at collection of'
affinity for PZ. The ability of low doses of PZ to
selectively block the slowy depolarizing response of
pyramidal neurones indicates that the latter may be
mediated by the M, receptor, associated with the A A
subclass of PZ receptors. The effect of ACh on
GABAergic interneurones may be mediated by the M
receptor site, associated with the B C subclass of P2
receptors. However such correlations between receptor Vm >

subclasses defined through receptor binding experiments ~ ~ I
and those defined physiologically are as yet only tentatixe.pr

In any event, the ability of certain agonists to selecttve' B PeAh ~ ~ e
excite either GA BAergic or pyramidal neurones prov ides
further evidence for distinct muscarinic receptor--effector
mechanisms onf these two classes of cortical neurone.

Fig. 5 summarizes, in a schematized draiitg. the
proposed distribution and actions of postsynaptic mus- / /
carinic receptors within the cerebral cortex. Muscarinic "s-E

synapses and receptors of pyramidal n-,urones are located
primarily upon the dendrites.i1 11 are selectively, blocked 50 meec
by .PZ (Ref. 241. and suppress the M-current and Ca2r-- i.6 let /apulnr/4ht ev ,,ti h
activated K *-current when activated." I'c i F2 he sup- lei. 6. atles f th crppiirrtici ccnI(i t4. -I'rclic' to f/ic(1
pression of these currents results in the enhancement of rctucc'i ca hcpc'pclcri-crtcsi c hick chilled thie rcspccnsc' of the
the pyramidal neurone's response to depolarizing inputs necuronle icc ccdc'pclaricing rarrent pulserlrcn frrrimi c(q singhle s
with little or no change in the resting potential or the ' B /Ie~fcc cc a urst ccl spikes B right,.. Aliniiiing the c'llc'c ofi
response to inhibitory inputs. Thus, this action of ACh 4chi on tile memnbrance pcctentiacl hr pcrsving iiiperprliiug
may fu nction as a 'signal-to-noise' enhancer.' 2

current caucid cc iniir change' ut firing pattcrni tint hmsrwn
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burst firing (Fig. 6). Hyperpolarizing intracellular currentA copooamine injections which mimicked the effects of ACh upon thepro membrane potential caused a siamilar shift in firing

mode (not shown). This action of ACh was directly on the
affected neurones since it was not eliminated when

-------- r i~rsynaptic transmission was blocked with Mn +, low Ca--
or TTX.

Further investigations revealed that the ACh-induced
hyperpolarization of nRt neurones is associated with an
apparent increase in membrane conductance of 2-4 nS,
which results in a relatively small outward current of
approximately 25-75 pA. This increase in membranepost conductance appears to be specific foi K+ 

ions since we
found that the ACh-induced hyperpolarization has a
reversal potential which varies from -75 to -103 mV

> with changes in extracellular K ' concentration from 7.51 to 2.5 mm, as predicted by the Nernst equation. Shifting

0 O the equilibrium potential for C- by impaling the* A - neurones with KCI-filled microle trodes and ionto-
ACh 2 se v phoresing Cl - intracellularly had no effect upon the ACh-

induced response at a time when GABA responses were
significantly altered.

The combination of the ACh-induced hyperpolariz-
ation and the intrinsic properties of nRt neurones inter-
act to produce unique effects. Like other thalamic
neurones," those in nRt possess two modes of impulse
generation, characterized by single spikes and bursts of
3-8 spikes. At normal resting membrane potential or
more depolarized levels, the single spike mode is active.
while hyperpolarization by 10-20 mV deinactivates the
burst firing mode, allowing subsequent excitatory inpwt-

ACh 3 sec to activate a fast Ca
2 
'-mediated potential which gener-

ates a burst of spikes." .
42 Application of ACh hyper-

polarized the neurone towards the equilibrium potential
for K*, thereby inhibiting single spikes and de-
inactivating the burst firing mechanism. This effect of

Fig. 7. Pharmacological characteristics of the ACh induced ACh on the membrane potential subsequently changed
hyperpolarization of nRt neurones. A. Local application of a small the response to excitatory inputs from one or two single
amount of scopolamine (10 sM) to the surice of the slice spikes to a burst of 3-8 spikes. Recorded extracellularly,
completely blocked the response of this neurone to ACh. indicating this effect of ACh would appear as an inhibition of
that it is mediated by muscarinic receptors. B. In contrast,
neurones recorded extracellularlv in I0 or t00 pm piren:epe spontaneous single spike activity, but an enhancement of
(which is more than sufficient" to block the slow excitatory the response to excitatory inputs."'
responses of cortical pyramidal neurones) failed to block the
inhibitory responses of nRt neurones to A Ch.

Cholinergic pharmacology of thalamic reticularis neurones
Local application of the specific muscarinic antagonist

GABAergic neurones which surround the thalamus and scopolamine to nRt neurones completely blocked their
receive inputs from virtually all cortico-thalamic and responses to ACh (Fig. 7A). while applications of the
thalamo-cortical axons. This nucleus, which appears to muscarinic agonist acetyl-p-methacholine mimicked the
play an important role in the control of thalamic and effect of ACh. These results indicate that the actions of
cortical neuronal activities,' receives a cholinergic input ACh on nRt neurones are mediated through muscarinic
from neurones in the brainstem." .4 

Application of ACh receptors, as has been reported previously.8 
Bathing the

to some thalamic (especially nRt) neurones produces an slices in PZ (10 or 100 pM) failed to block the ACh-
unusual action: single spike activity is inhibited, but at the induced inhibition (Fig. 7B), and applications of pilo-
same time burst firing and an increase in response to carpine failed to produce it. These results indicate that
excitatory inputs results.8 0 

Thalamic neurones are known the ACh-induced hyperpolarization of nRt neurones is
to change their discharge characteristics from single mediated through muscarinic receptor-effector complexes
spikes to bursts of spikes when they are hyper- which are pharmacologically distinct from those of
polarized.41.

4
2 

From these observations it seemed likely cortical pyramidal neurones.
that ACh would cause a membrane hyperpolarization in In some neurones of the peripheral ganglia ACh causes
nRt neurones. When this hypothesis was tested directly, a slow inhibition and/or slow excitation. The slow
we found that ACh applications resulted in a membrane excitatory response to ACI is very similar to that of
hyperpolarization of 5-20 mV, and a consequent shift in cortical pyramidal neurones since it is due to a decrease in
discharge pattern of nRt neurones from single spikes to a voltage-dependent conductance'

0 
and is selectively

i. I
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antagonized by PZ (Ref. 43). The slow inhibitory 65-70
response to ACS, on the other hand, closely resembles the 13 Halliwell. J. V. and Adams. P. R. (1982) Brain Res. 250.
ACh-induced hyperpolarization in nRt neuronecs in that it 71-92

is ausd b aninceas inmemran coducanc toK~ 14 North. R. A. and Tokimasa. T. (1983) J. Phcxiol. 342.is cuse byan icrese n mebrae cnducanc toK * 253-266
(Ref. 43) and is less sensitive to blockade by PZ (Ref. 43). 15 Pennefather, P.. Lancaster, B.. Adams, P. R. and Nicoll,

Our data in conjunction with those from the peripheral R. A. (1985) Proc. NailArad Sci. LUSA 82. 3040-3044
nervous system indicate that ACh can affect a number of 16 Madison. D. V. and Nicoll. R. A. (1984) J. Phrsiol. 354.
ionic conductances and that at least some of the 319-331
receptor--effector complexes mediating these actions can 17 Libet. B. (1970) Federation Prot. 2Y, 1945-1965
be distinguished pharmacologically. It is not yet known, 18 Birdsall, N. J. M5. and Hulme, E. C. (1983) Trends
however, whether the pharmacological differences Pharmacol. Sci. 4. 459-463
reported here are due to inherent differences in receptor 19 Birdsall, N. J. M.. Hulme. E. C. and Stockton. J. M. (1983)

strctre ortoaloseri efetsbrought about by the Trends Pharinacol. Sci. (Suppl.) 4-8
scuren or itoalsec effects t difrn efcor 20 Birdsall, N. J. M.. Burgen. A. S. V.. Hulme. EB. C.. Stockton.

coupingof denica reeptos t difernt ffetor J. M. and Zigmond, M. J. (1983) Br. J. Pharmacol. 78.
mechanisms. In any event, the available pharmacological 257.-259
data lead to the exciting suggestion that it may be possible 21 Hammer. R.. 2da.N. .1 M . R-.gtn. A ' V itnd
to develosp specific druga . hiclc will not osnly s.]ectively Hulme, EB. C. 01980) Nature / London) 283. 90 -92
activate or inactivate muscarinic receptors located within 22 Hammer, R. (1982) Stand. J. Gastroentcrol. fSuppl., 72.
specific regions of the brain, but which will also 59-67
distinguish between subtypes of neurones (e.g. pyramidal 23 McCormick. D. A. and Prince, D. A. (1986) J. Phtistol. (in
v. GABAergic) located within these brain regions. Such press)
pharmacological manipulations might be very useful 24 McCormick, D. A. and Prince. D. A. (1985) Proc-. Natil
in the treatment of neurological disorders in which Acad. Sri. UISA 82, 6344-6348
abnormalities of cholinergic or GABAergic syapi 25 Hotson. J. R. and Prince. D. A. (1980) J. .Veurophrsiol. 43.
transmission might be present such as Alzheimer s 26 McCormick, D. A.. Connors. B. W., Lighthall. J. and
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1 Two subtypes of muscarine receptors possess a higher affinity for receptors coupled to G
from rabbit brain in solution D. D. Flynn proteins (i.e., in the absence of guanine nucleotides)

and L. T. Potter compared to uncoupled receptors (in the presence of
guanine nucleotides).

Department of Pharmaology, University of Miami We have investigated ways of inactivating receptor-4G
School ofMedicine. Miami, FL 33101. USA. protein interactions in rat brainstem using enzymes,

chemical modifying reagents and physical treatments.
Muscarine receptor 'subtypes' in membranes have been Receptor-G protein coupling was detected by the ability
defined on the basis of different agonist and antagonist of 5'-guanylyl-imido-diphosphate (Gpp(NH)p) to
affinities, sensitivity to guanine nudeotides and N- decrease carbamylcholine binding affinity as measured in
ethylmaleimide (NEM), distinct functions, mechanisms competition experiments with PH]methylscopolamine.
and locations. However distinct receptor proteins have Essentially two modes of inactivation were identified:
not been distinguished biochemically by size, isoelectric (1) elimination of the nucleotide effect with concomitant
point or reaction with antibodies. We have studied the decrease in agonist binding affinity: and (2) elimination of
pharmacological properties of muscarine receptors in the nucleotide effect without a concomitant decrease in
digitonin solution in order to determine whether their agonist binding affinity. In the first case, the G subunit is
heterogeneity results from constraints placed by the uncoupled from the receptor and/or its normal re-
mcmbr~iac eni,ir t or dL~ociable effector molecules, association is blocked. In the second case, the G protein
Rabbit hippocampus and brainstem, which are rich may be inactivated without dissociation from the binding
(- 90%) in the putative receptor subtypes M, and M2, subunit.
respectively, were used as the source. Muscarine receptors Among the agents precipitating the first situation are
were solubilized with 1% digitonin from membranes incubation in media of low pH and heat (50 C for 5 min).
prepared from fresh rabbit hippocampus and brainstem Among the agents leading to the second situation are 2"
in either 20 mm Tris-HCI pH 7.4 buffer containing I mM halothane and an endogenous proteolytic activity that is
MnCI2 , or in 50 mm Na' phos-phate pH 7.4 buffer sensitive to serine proteinase inhibitors. Antagonist
containing I m4 Na3ETDA and 0.1 mm NEM, by binding is not permanently affected by any of these
stirring at room temperature for 30 min. Approximately treatments. These influences on receptor-G protein inter-
half of the receptors in membranes were obtained in actions and agonist affinity arc readily reversible in the
soluble form. Tris-MnW + yielded soluble receptor prepar- case of halothane, but not after exposure to media of low
ations showing two interconvertible agonist affinity states pH or to proteolytic enzymes. The elimination of guanine
in each tissue, whereas PU 4 - -EDTA stabilized receptors nucleotide sensitivity by halothane may be due to an
in their lowest agonist affinity states. High affinity alteration of the physical state of the membrane rather
carbachol binding to soluble receptors from the brainstem than a direct action on binding or regulatory subunits of
was sensitive to guanine nucleotides and to NEM, while the receptor complex.
soluble hippocampal receptors remained insensitive to Supported by NIH grants HL-31518 and NS-17429.
NEM, as in membranes. Soluble receptors in P4--
EDTA showed markedly decreased affinities for carba-
chol, consistent with dissociation of effector proteins. In
contrast the ratios of apparent Kos for the antagonists 3  Temperature dependence of specific
quinuclidinyl benzilate and pirenzepine were enhanced pirenzepine binding to M1 and M 2 recep-
going from membranes into solution, by factors of 1.5 tors N. Mayer
and 1.8 respectively. These results demonstrate the
feasibility of solubilizing high and low affinity forms of BiochemistrY Department, Dr. K. Thomae GmhH, D-7950
muscarine receptor subtypes under appropriate con- BiberachRiss. FRG.
ditions. They also suggest that the removal of effector
proteins and some membrane constraints do not yield a The selective muscarinic receptor antagonist pirenzepine
homogeneous population of receptor protein, binds preferentially to M, receptors.' The question

remained open if the binding selectivity reflects the
existence of two different receptors or the presence of two
conformational states of one receptor. To get more

2 Differential inactivation of muscarinic information on this we tested the temperature sensitivity
receptor-G protein interactions in rat of the displacement of specific P H]N-methylseopolamine
brainstems by physical and enzymatic binding by pirenzepine. The ICwo values were determined

means R. S. Aronstam, S. L. Anthony ini experiments performed with homogenates originating
and G. 0. Carrier from forebrain and cerebellum.

Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA 30912. USA. cortex cerebellum
ICo(nm) ICso(nm )

The influence of guanine nucleotides on muscarinic M, M 2  M2
receptor binding is mediated by a regulatory protein (G 0 C 287 287 811
protein) which plays an important role in receptor control 40 C 91 1004 662
of intracellular processes. Agonist binding is thought to

* promote the binding of GTP to the G protein and the In forebrain where M, as well as M2 receptors are preqent,
subsequent dissociation of an active subunit. Agonists :e Affinity of pcunzepine binding to M, receptors was

. .i i|
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increased up to 20'C and remained constant up to 40'C. 5 Use of methyl-quinuclidinyl benzilate for
The affinity to M. receptors was decreased by increasing the assay of muscarinic cholinergic bind-
the temperature up to 40'C in a linear manner. In the ing sites M.G. Filbert, C. A. Broomfield,
cerebellum, where only low affinity binding sites for
pirenzepine were found, the binding affinity was lowered I.J. Dembure, and S. I. Baskin
linearily by increasing the temperature. In conclusion, the
selectivity of pirenzepine binding is temperature depen- Divisions of Pksiology and Pharmacology. US Army
dent, indicating two molecularly different sites. The low Medical Research Institute of Chemical Defense,
affinity site in cerebellum behaves totally different to the Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010-5425, USA.

M, receptor in forebrain. This indicates the existence of a A commercially available quaternary derivative of
further muscarinic subtype. quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB), 3-hydroxy-l-methyl-

quinuclidinium bromide benzilate (Hoffman-La Roche
References RO-3773, Quarsan, Clidinium Bromide, methyl-QNB)
I Hammer, R., Berrie. C. P., Birdsall, N. J. M.. Burgen, A. S. V. was used as a competing ligand for the determination of
and Hulme, E. C. (1980) Nature (London) 283, 90-92 specific PH]QNB receptor binding.

Competition between methyl-QNB and PH]QNB for
binding sites was examined by incubation of rat forebrain
homogenates in 0.0' u phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, for 35

4 Differences in temperature dependence of min at 37 C with 0.25 nm PHJQNB and varying concen-
muscarinic agonist and antagonist bind- trations of methyl-QNB. The data obtained were analyzed
ing to M1 and M 2 receptors in different using a least-squares fit to a logistic function according to

the procedure of Waud and Parker'. The concentration of
tissues H. A. Ensinger methyl-QNB producing 50%, inhibition of rHJQNB

binding (IC,) was determined to be 3 x 10-'M. The IC,0&rehringer Ingelheim KG. Department of Biochemistry obtained with unlabelled QNB was 2.8 x 10-1°M, while
D-6507 Ingelheim; Rhein, FRG. the IC..s for scopolamine and atropine were 7 x Ii- M

and 10-M respectively'. When specific binding of
According to the concept of M, and M, muscarinic PII]QNB to rat brain homogenate- was measured as a
cholinergic receptor subtypes we studied the receptor function of pH]QNB concentration by using micromolar
binding properties of muscarinic agonists and antagonists concentration of either unlabeled QNB or methyl-QNB
in different tissues. The inhibition of pH]N-methyl- as the displacing ligand. comparable values for KD and
scopolamine binding, (83 Ci mmol

-
1
, NEN) in cerebral Br,,, were obtained.

cortex and heart of the rat (Chbb: THOM, m, 200 g) was Methyl-QNB is a quaternary amine and as such is not
investigated at 0 C and at 30 C. respectively. The subject to the variation of charge resulting from changes
displacement of PH]Pirenzepine (82 Ci mmol - ) from in pH. Furthermore, while methyl-QNB displaces all of
M, -receptors in rat hippocampus was investigated at both specifically bound PHJQNB, it is less likely to displace
temperatures, too. The curves were evaluated by a [H]QNB dissolved in the membrane lipid bilayer.
computer fit, based on the law of mass action, delivering Methyi-QNB is not subject to abuse since it has no
ICo and Kn values for the unlabelled substances. psychogenic activity and is, therefore, more easily pro-

The binding in tissues bearing mainly one muscarinic cured thqn QNB, a controlled substance. Our data
receptor subtype such as M, in hippocampus or M2 in suggest that methyl-QNB is a useful ligand for the study
heart showed only slight influence of the changed of muscarinic receptors.
temperature which is expressed by a K. 30 C K 0 C
ratio between 0.5 and 2.0 for both agonists and References
antagonists. I Waud. D. R. and Parker, R. B. J. Pharmacol. Exptl. Therap.

In contrast the binding affinity of agonists was clearly 177. 1affected in rat cerebral cortex (mixed M, and M, 2 Broomfield, C. A., Dembure, J. D.. Cuculis, J. C. (1985)
populations). The IC 0-values were shifted to higher Trendv Pharmacol. Sci. isuppl.) Abstract 9

concentrations at 30C. The temperature ratios for
agonists resulted in factors between 4-10). Antagonists
showed no change, indicated by a ratio of about two. A

similar result was obtained with McN-A-343 (4-[m- 6 Apparent affinities of muscarinic anta-
chlorophenylcarbamoyloxy] - 2 - butynyl - trimethyl- gonists and agonists at binding sites in rat
ammonium chloride), a putative M,-receptor agonist. heart and brain S. B Freedman, M. S.

Th;e tenperature dependence of muscarinic agonist and Beer, and E. A. Harley
antagonist binding to tli wuu;,arinic receptors in rat
cerebral cortex is comparable to the sensitivity of tisca .Mfock Sh-" and rwohme Research Laboratories, Nesro-
binding behaviour to guanine nucleotides in experiments science Research Centre. Terlfgs Pork, I1,low. Esse'r.
with M2-receptors of the rat heart. CM20 2QR. UK.

We conclude first, that temperature changes seem only
to influence the muscarinic receptors in cerebral cortex, It has been suggested that M. and N. muscarinic recept,
and not the ias rio r,-rpo- ., hir y rrr r- n! ca, be di'itgttishcd by their affmnit) for
heart of the rat. Second, this method might be used for pirenzepine.' If such heterogeneity exists it is likely that

the characterization of agonists and antagonists. each subtype will also exhibit multiple affinity states for

_ .J.
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muscarinic agonists. We have compared the binding In the presence of buffer of low ionic strength (20mm

properties of muscarinic receptor binding sites in the rat sodium Hepes pH 7.4, the affinities of these compounds
cerebral cortex (M,) with those in the rat heart (M2 ). were increased 4-40 fold. EC,,: Gallamine = I I M; pan-

Binding studies were performed in 20mm Hepes Krebs curonium = 15/uM: vecuronium= 13,um and flurazepam
buffer pH 7.4 using pH]pirenzepine to label heart and =237/aM.
brain receptors respectively. Thus biological activity at this site showed only limited

The muscarinic antagonists N-methyl scopolamine and structural specificity though there was a marked depen-
atropine displayed similar (nanomolar) affinity in both dence on ionic strength.
regions (NH= 1.0). In contrast pirenzepine showed 50-
fold selectivity for the brain (Ki: 746nM heart, 14.6nM Refereuees
brain). A number of other selective muscarinic anta- I Stuckton, J. M ei at. (1983) Mol. Pham-,nL 23. 551 557
gonists have been identified, including dicyclomine (Ki:
167nM heart, 5.8nm brain) and trihexyphenidyl HCI (K:
93nM heart, 2.2nm brain). Muscarinic agonists displayed 8 Binding profile in rat brain of compound
lower (micromolar) potencies and flatter displacement AF-DX 116, a novel cardioselective mus-
curves (NH< 1.0). Quaternary agonists. such as acetyl- carinic receptor antagonist of the com-
choline and carbachol, displayed very flat curves (NH petitive type E. Giraldo, R. Hammer and
:0.5) and showed an apparent selectivity for the heart

possibly due to the very high proportion of high affinity H. Ladinsky
sites in this tissue. In contrast, other agonists such as
pilocarpine and McN-A-343 (4-[m-chlorophenylcarl' Department ot Bwchemistri. Istituto De .Angeli S.p. 4

amoyloxy]-2-butynyl-trimethylammonium chloride) showed 2W/39 Milan. haly

steeper curves (Nn-0.8) but did not show this apparent The heterogeneity found both between and within some
tissue selectivity. tissues in the binding of pirenzepine. an atypical ins-

Thus muscarinic agents can distinguish between regions cinice recptor ntgon has cntie toth
on the basis of receptor selectivity and also by recognition carinic receptor in M high ao nht
of high and low agonist affinity states. classification of muscarinic receptor in M, (high affinity

for pirenzepine) and M, (low affinity for pirenzepine)

References subtypes. Compound AF-DX 116 [II-)({2-[(diethylamino)-
I Hammer. R., Berrie, C. P.. Birdsall, N. J. M.. Burgen, methyll-I-piperidinyl} acetyl)-5.1 1-dihydro-6H-pyrido

A. S. V. and Hulme, E. C. (1980) Nature (London 283.190-92 (2,3-b) (1,4) benzodiazepin-6-on] is a novel, competitive
muscarinic receptor antagonist capable of discriminating
between M,-muscarinic receptor subtypes in peripheral

7 Allosteric regulation of muscarinic recep- tissues, showing high affinity for the M,-muscarinic

tars from rat brain S. B. Freedman, E. A. receptor of the myocardium (KD= 10Onm) and low
affinity for the M2-musarinic receptor of the exocrineHarley and L. L. Iversen glands (KD=4000nM) For the M,-muscarinic receptor
subtype, it shows an intermediate affinity (KD = 700nm).

Merck Sharp and Dohmie Research Laboratories. Neuro-
science Research Centre. Terlings Park. Harlow, Essex A similar pattern is seen in the brain.
CM20 2QR. England.

It has been suggested that gallamine interacts with M, M, M,
muscarinic receptors by an allosteric mechanism.' The
gallamine site can modify the binding of agonists and type gland type
antagonists and thus could represent a novel site of drug . K.(n) type ,)glany)
action. We have utilised the ability of gallamine to modify K0 (nM) Kn(nM)
the dissociation rate of f

3
H]N-methyl scopolamine (NMS)

binding from rat cerebral cortex membranes to examine a hypothalamus 7 390 41 83 52 3090
range of drugs for activity at this site. medulla-pons - - 78 79 22 2900

In the absence of gallamine the dissociation of cerebellum 89 72 II 2400
UHINMS was complex, with a rapid phase (t. =5 min)
and a slow phase (t =15 min. Gallamine (I mm)
reduced both of these components by 87",. Using a In ,npetition cxperimerts v. 0 3 nm PHIN-methyl-
30 min dissociation in 2Omm Hepes Krcbs buffer pH 7.4, scopolamine, AF-DX 116 shows a heterogeneous profile
a number of compounds of diverse biological activity in hypothalamus, medulla-pons and cerebellum. Non-
were able to mimic the effects of gallamine (100'.). At a linear least squares regression analysis of the occupancy
concentration of Imm, these included promethazine concentration curves o' AF-DX 116 to muscarinic
(77'), imipramine (77'0). verapamil (74' ), clozapine receptor of the three brain regions showed that the data
(55%,), gallopamil (51°o), flurazepam (47",,). iprindol fit best to a three site model in hypothalamus and to a two
t46") and diltiazem (41%0). A series of tetraethyl- site model in the medulla-pons and cerebellum. The
ammonium derivatives was also shown to exhibit weak rresence rf two major muscarini, .. ccpto suht,p, w'
vctivitv. The EC(", '.alues of compounds at this site were found in aL three regions with affinity values ot AF-DX

gatlamihe=323um; pancuronium=422#m: vecuronium 116 similar to those for the cardiac and glandular
= 5624m; imipramine =6

6 8
pM and flurazepam- 1,076 m. receptors.
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9 The binding of soman antidotes to ? ?
muscarinic acetylcholine receptors C.A. Tri cycl

Broomfield, /. J. Dembure andJ. Cuculis - . - -
. .F.- -I- -side dcain

Basic Pharmacology Branch. Pharmacology Division. US
A-rm Medical Research Institute of Chemical Dejense, j2 R

Aberdeen Proving Ground. MD 21010-5425. USA. R<Rn

It has been reported that several bis-quaternary com- 3
pounds not necessarily having an oxime function can be lib Ia
used to treat soman poisoning in mice.' The mechanism
for this protection is not clear, but the blocking of
muscarinic acetylcholinc receptors has been proposed.' both the tricycle and the side chain. Receptor selectivity is
Therefore the muscarinic binding affinity of several controlled similarly by the nature of the tricycle and the
compounds was tested in rat brain synaptosomes. Among side chain but with a dominant influence of the side chain
the compounds tested for muscarinic binding affinity was i.e. highly flexible side chains with high degree of freedom
a series of bis-pyridinium compounds with structures about single bonds do not exhibit M,-selectivity tlla). In
based on that of (1,1-oxydimethylene bis-(4-teri- contrast, side chains with restricted conformational
butylpyridinium chloride. SAD-128). These compounds flexibility exhibit selectivity (lib). Details of structure-
differ from one another only by the number of carbon activity relationships in regard to activity and selectivity
atoms (from 2- 10) separating the two pyridine rings. The will be presented.
concentration of test compound required for 50%. dis-
placement of quinnuclidinyl benzilate (IC50 ) varied from
6.7 to 280 Mm, with the binding strength generally
increasing with spacer length. The binding affinities of all 11 The effector systems for muscarinic
these compounds were low compared to atropine, and receptors in NI E-1 15 neuroblastoma
there was not a good correlation between their binding cells Michael McKinney and Elliott
affinity and their reported efficacy against soman. Richelson

References Department of Pharma ology. Mayo Foundation.
I Schoene et al. (1976) Bjochen, Pharmacol. 25, 1955-1958 Rochester. MN 55905. USA.
2 Amitai et al. (1980) Biochem. Pharnacol. 29, 483-488

There are two muscarinic agonist-receptor conformations
in NIE-115 cells: each separately mediates a cyclic
nucleotide response. Lipoxygenase inhibitors and per-

10 New analogues of pirenzepine: structure- turbants of the cellular oxidation-reduction state blocked
activity relationships of M, -selective anti- cGMP formation in these cells. Lipoxygenase inhibitors
muscarinics W. Eberein, G. Trummlitz, had no effect on the muscarinic inhibition of
W. Engel and G. B. Schiari* prostaglandin-induced cAMP increases. Heat-treated

melittin and polycations (e.g., poly-lysine), which stimu-
lated marked increases in cGMP levels with intact cells

Bieroch /, FRG. without lysing them, did not however release substantial
amounts of arachidonate (AA) from NIE-I 15 phospho-
lipids, though having other effects on lipid metabolism.

Istituto de Angeli S.p.A. Via Serio 15, 20139 Milan. ialc With polycations there was a lag phase before cGMP
increased, neuraminidase treatment or increasing the cell

Pirenzepine (I) is a unique drug with respect to its number increased this lag. Exogenous AA was inhibitory
biological and pharmacological properties. It is the first to ieceptor-mediated cGMP formation (C,, =45 psm) and
selective muscarinic receptor antagonist which has been treatment of the cells with exogenous rattlesnake PLA,
recently introduced in ulcer therapy and provides safe and which increased free AA levels, did not lead to increased
unproblematic treatment of gastritis, duodenal and peptic cGMP. The inhibitory potency of AA was increased 10-
ulcer. The mode of action of pirenzepine is based on a fold by oxidation and certain metabolites of AA, notably
selective blockade of M,-receptors leading to selective 15-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid (15-HETE; IC, =
inhibition of gastric acid secretion in the stomach. 8 umi), were effective inhibitor. of cGMP formation. 15-

In the course of studies on analogues of pirenzepine we HETE elevated free PH]AA levels and prevented PH]AA
have synthesized a set of compounds (11) and examined esterification into phosphatidylinositol (IC,=7 M).
these drugs for their selectivity towards M, receptors. PHI5-HETE was rapidly esterified into the inositol

The antimuscarinic effects were studied by receptor- phospholipids. The enzyme catalase mediated a rapid and
binding experiments for muscarinic receptors in cortex potent (IC5o =5 ym) inhibition of the receptor-nediated
and ;niooth muscle (fundus) of the rat. Selectivity was cGMP response, without blocking the cAMP response.
assessed in terms of the ratio of the binding affinities for Catalase also blocked the cGMP response to melittin and
two differart &uLues. Based on these binding experiments polycations, but with lesser potency. Treatment of thc
the following qualitative structure-activity relationships cells with pertussis toxin partially blocked the cGMP
could be established: receptor affinity is controlled by response and had little effect on the muscarinic cAMP

I:
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response. The data suggest that the muscarinic effector phosphatidylinositol turnover, inhibition of adenylate
system for cGMP: (I) is on or connected with the cell cyclase and potentiation of cAMP phosphodiesterase.
surface; (2) can be activated by aggregation of surface Binding studies show that muscarinic receptors in brain
glycoproteins; (3) is sensitive to the redistribution of can be distinguished on the basis of affinity for agonists
esterified AA; and (4) initiates a lipid oxidation process and certain antagonists. Receptors that have high and low
that produces a lipid-diffusible second messenger. By affinities for pirenzepine have been designated M, and M,
conti,,., the winjcar;i,;c inhibitory cAMP response does respectively. These receptors are non-uniformly distri-
not have this profile and, in addition. may not involve buted throughov the brain. Specific proteins that bind
guanine nucleotide binding proteins, and hydrolyse GTP serve to couple receptors to their

Supported by NIH grants NS21319, MH27692. and effectors; however, the relationship between inuscarinic
Mayo Fdn. receptor subtypes, GTP-binding proteins, and specific

effectors remains obscure.
In the present study. we have examined the stimulation

12 A comparison of muscarinic receptor of low K. GTPase by muscarinic agonists and its
occupancy and adenylate cyclase inhibi- inhibition by selective antagonists. Synaptosomal mem-

tion in the rabbit myocardium Frederick branes were prepared from rat forebrain homogenates by

J. Ehlert density gradient centrifugation and lysis in hypotonic
media. Low K. GTPase was stimulated in a concentration-

Department of Pharmacology, UCLA School of Medicine, dependent manner by oxotremorine (EC 0 = 1.6 x 10
- 

M)

Los Angeles. CA 90024. USA. and carbachol (EC,=5.8 x 10- M), which reached a
maximum value at 10- M. The rank order of potency of

The muscarinic receptor binding properties of some the inhibition of maximal carbachol-stimulated GTPase
highly efficacious agonists, partial agonists and com- was atropine>pirenzepine>gallamine. The IC., %alues
petitive antagonists were compared with their effects on were 2.4 x 10- M, 2.2 x 10-1 M, and 1.75 x 10-' M.
adenylate cyclase activity in membranes of the rabbit respectively. The finding that both pirenzepine and
myocardium. When measured by competitive inhibition gallamine inhibited carbachol-stimulated io% K. (iTPase
of PHIN-methylscopolamine ([5H]NMS) binding, the raises the possibility that GTP-binding proteins are
competition curves of the various agonists were ade- involved in the coupling of more than one of the
quately described by the ternary complex model. This muscarinic receptor subtypes to their effectors.
model assumes that the receptor (R) can bind reversibly Supported in part by a predoctoral fellowship DA
with a guanine nucleotide binding protein (N) in the 05232 to PHF and a research grant from the Council for
membrane ,nd that the affinity of the agonist for the Tobacco Research, USA. Inc. to WH.
receptor-guanine nucleotide binding protein complex
(RN) is higher than that of the free receptor (R). There
was good agreement between the efficacy of each agonist
as measured by inhibition of adenylate cyclase and the 14 Uncoupling of muscarinic receptor-
estimate of the co-operativity between the binding of the mediated biochemical and functional
agonist receptor complex and the guanine nucleotide responses by islet-activating-protein
binding protein. GTP (0.1 mM) had no significant effect (lAP) in the isolated rat atrium M.
on the binding of P H]NMS but caused an increase in the Endoh and T. lijima
concentration of the various agonists required for half
maximal receptor occu-pancy. There was good agreement
between the concentration of agonist required for half Department of Pharmacology. Tohoku University School

maximal receptor occupancy in the presence of GTP and of Medicine. Sendai 980, Japan.

the reciprocal of the microscopic affinity constant of the lAP (pertussis toxin) has in recent years been shown to
agonist receptor complex (DR) estimated from the abolish the muscarinic receptor-mediated inhibition of
agonist competition data obtained in the absence of adenylate cyclase activation (inducxd by e.g. epinephrine)
GTP. Also, there was good correlation between effi- through modulation of the inhibitory guanine nucleotide
cacy as measured by inhibition of adenylate cyclase and regulatory protein (Ni) in a variety of tissues including
the negatively co-operative effects of GTP on agonist myocardium.' We examined the influence of IAP on the
binding, biochemical, electrophysiological and functional changes

produced via muscarinic receptor stimulation in the intact
rat atrial muscle. The positive inotropic (PIE) and

13 Inhibition of carbachol-stimulated chronotropic (PCE) effects of isoproterenol on left and
GTPase by selective muscarinic antago- right atria, respectively, and the accumulation of cAMP
nists in rat brain P. H. Franklin and produced by isoproterenol in right atria were not

W. Hoss modified by IAP-pre-treatment (0.125-1.0 pg/100 g body
weight 12-72 h prior to the experiments). Carbachol

Center for Brain Research, University of Rochester, decreased prominently the PIE and PCE, and cAMP
School of Medicine and Dentistr. Rochester, NY 14642, accumulation induced by isoproterenol. lAP-

USA. pretreatment reduced the inhibitory action of carbachol
on the isoproterenol-induced PIE and PCE in a dose- and

In brain, as well as other tissues, muscarinic receptors are time-dependent manner. Since lAP attenuated also the
linked to second messenger systems such as activation of lowering of cAMP levels (previously elevated by iso-
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proterenol) induced by carbachol, attenuation by lAP of pertussis toxin- In contrast, PMA. a phorbol ester.
carbachol-induced inhibition of the isoproterenol res- prevents muscarinic stimulation of PI hydrolysis in chick
ponses may be ascribed to loss of Ni function through heart cells but does not block muscarinic inhibition of
ADP ribosylation of the protein by lAP.1 In the absence cAMP. Neither phorbol ester nor pertussis toxin directly
of isoproterenol. carbachol caused the negative inotropic affect ligand binding to the muscarinic receptor. We
(NIE) and negative chronotropic (NCE) effects, which propose that there are differences in the receptors.
were not associated with changes in tissue cAMP levels manifest at the level of receptor effector coupling, and
but an elevation of cGMP levels. The NIE and NCE of that these differences can be used to selectively activate
carbachol were also reduced by IAP-pretreatment in a responses with partial agonists, or to block them with
dose- and time-dependent manner. The changes in pertussis toxin or phorbol ester.
membrane potentials induced by carbachol (shortening of
action potential duration and hyperpolarization) were Reference
likewise markedly reduced by IAP-pretreatment. These I Brown, J. Ii. and Goldstein. D. (1984) J. Biol. Chem. 259.
findings indicate that lAP.treatment uncouples the mus- 3777
carinic receptor stimulation to the subcellular processes
not only through the dysfunction of Ni (at the level of
adenylate cyclase) but also through yet undefined 16 Activation of phosphoinositide phospho-
mechanism which is independent of cAMP met.bolism. diesterase by guanine nucleotides in

membranes from rat brain R. A.

References Gonzales and F. T. Crews
I Ui, M. (1984) Trends Pharmacol. Sci. 37, 309-317

University of Florida Medical School. Gainesiille. FL
32610. USA.

Receptor stimulated inositol phospholipid hydrolysis is a15 Selective effects on muscarinic responses signal transduction mechanism for many hormones and
at the level of receptor-effector neurotransmitters. Although recent data suggest that

coupling Joan Heller Brown and David agonists stimulate the phosphodiesteratic cleavage of
Goldstein phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP,), the exact

mechanism whereby agonist occupied receptors activate a
Division o Pharmacologj M-013 H, UC San Diego. La PIP, specific phospholipase C remains unclear. We have

Jolla, CA 92093. USA. investigated the possibility that guanine nucleotide bind-
ing proteins may he involved in the signal transduction

Cholinergic agonists inhibit cAMP formation and stimu- process from agonist-receptor complex to phospholipase
late phosphoinositide (Pi) hydrolysis in embryonic chick C. Rat cerebral cortical membranes were prepared from
heart cells. We have used this preparation to compare the slices which had been incubated with PHlinositol or 32P,
receptors coupled to these two responses. We reported to label inositides. Slices were homogenized gently with a
earlier' that carbachol inhibits cAMP formation with glass-glass homogenizer in a Krebs-Ringer buffer con-
an EC,0 of 0.2 /m, whereas the EC0 of carbachol for taining I mm EDTA, and the homogenate was centri-
stimulation of PI hydrolysis is 20 u. We have now used fuged at 1000 xg for 20 min. The :esulting pellet was then
receptor inactivation with propylbenzilylcholine mustard resuspended in 20 mm Tris and washed again with Tris.
to remove receptor reserve and determine the true K. of The release of PH]inositol phosphates or P2P]inositol
the receptor for agonist. The K, values thus determined phosphates from the prelabelled membranes was deter-
are the same (30-40 Mm) for both responses, indicating mined by separating the water soluble organic phosphates
that the same receptor state mediates both responses, and on an anion exchange column. 5'-guanylylimido-
that differences in receptor reserve account for the diphosphate (GppNHp) (100 /,), a nonhydrolyzable
discrepancy in the ECo values, analog of GTP, stimulated the production of P H]inositol

The possibility that M,-selective drugs preferentially phosphates approximately 300'. over control levels. The
affect the P1-coupled receptor was tested. Schild analysis kinetics of the stimulation by GppNHp was rapid with a
shows the K,, of pirenzepine as an antagonist of the maximal effect reached within 2 min. Inositol tris-
muscarinic effect on PI hydrolysis to be 240 ns and that phosphate production was enhanced 30-fold compared to
for cAMP formaton to be 60 nm. For atr6pine both smaller increases for inositol bisphosphate and inositol
values are I 2 nM. The agonists McN-A-343 (4-[m- phosphate. Analysis of the p2 P]inositides also showed
chlorophenylcarbamoyloxy-2-butynyl-trimethyl ammo- that PIP2 was hydrolyzed in response to GppNHp
nium chloride) and AHR 602 do not stimulate PI stimulation. Guanine nucleotides were more effective than
hydrolysis but are partial agonists for lowering cAMP. adenine nucleotides. In addition, the GppNHp effect was
These data are inconsistent with the idea that an M, independent of Cal at concentrations less than 100 pm.
receptor is selectively coupled to P1 hydrolysis. These results suggest that guanine nucleotides can

The muscarinic receptor regulating cAMP formation is activate an inositide specific phosphodiesterase. The
coupled to adenylate cyclase through a nucleotide binding kinetic characteristics and Ca ' independence of the
protein, N, Pertussis toxin ribosylates this protein and phospholipase C suggest that the enzyme is the same one
blocks muscarinic effects on cAMP formation in chick which is involved in receptor activated inositide break-
heart cells at concentrations between I and 100 ng ml-. down in other tissues. Furthermore, the activation of this
Muscarinic effects on PI hydrolysis are not inhibited by enzyme by guanine nucleotides suggests that guanine ',

A _ ....a, ,m llmmmmimmmm•- _ - -m - ,1
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nucleotide binding proteins may be involved in the substantially selective for muscarinic cholinergic receptors
coupling of receptor stimulation to the phospho- (M,-AChR) (Rzeszotarski ei al.: V1llth Int. Symp. on
inositide phosphodiesterase for this signal transduction Med. Chem., 1984). Four isomers ofQNA, (RR RS. SR.
mechanism. SS). and (R)-QNX were tested for potency and selectivity

Supported by NIAAA AA06069. at M-receptors using receptor binding and receptor-
coupled functional assays. (RR)-QNA (K,=0.6 nM) was
more potent than (RS) (K,=3.9 nM) to inhibit [3H]-
pirenzepine binding to bovine striatal membranes (M,17 Muscarinic receptor mediated inositol selective). The (SR) and (SS) isomers were essentially

phospholipid metabolism in guinea-pig inactive (K,=> 1000 nM). (RR)-QNA was also more
parotid gland, ileum and cortex B. Ek potent (K,=6.3 nM) than (RS) (K,-40.3 nM), (SR)
and S. R. Nahorski (K =776 nM) and (SS) (K, =602 nm) to inhibit ['HQNB

binding to rat cardiac membranes (M,-selective). In
Department of Physiologs. Univriitv ,f Gotehorg. phosphatidyl inositol hydrolysis studies (P). (RR)-QNA
Sweden. *Department of Pharnaology and Medical (ICso =5.7 nm) was 4-. I I-. and 20-fold more potent than
Therapeutics. University ofLeicester, Lei,'ester. UK. the (RS) (IC, =22.5 nM). (SR) (65.0 nM) and (SS)

(iCo = 114.5 nM) isomers to reverse carbachol-( 10 - M)
There is now substantial evidence that muscarinic recep- induced stimulation of PI turnover in rat cortical slices
tor stimulation induces a rapid hydrolysi; of inositol (M,-mediated). K, values for (RR) and (RSI-QNA were
phospholipids in many tissues. We have examined this 0.9 nm and 5.7 rim, respectively. The same rank order of'
response in guinea-pig cerebral cortex, ileum and parotid potency (RR) QNA>RS)>§R)>SS) was obtained for
gland in view of indications of receptor heterogeneity (M, te rR of oxoRSne (SR) > ) inducediniitonand K) among such tissues. Measurement of [ Hlinositol the reversal of oxotremonne- ( 10- 4 

m) induced inhibition
of adenylate cyclase in rat heart membranes (M,-

phosphate accumulation (pH]lIP) was made in tissue slices mediated). K values for (RR) and (RS)-QNA were
after pre-incubation with PH]inositol in the presence of 152.5 nm and 1460 nM. respectively. (SR) and (SS) were
Li' (5 mM). > 100-fold less potent than (RR!. Taken together, these

Carbachol and oxotremonne stimulated -H-IP in all data show that (RR) and (RS)-QNA exhibit a 10-fold
tissues though significant differences were observed in greater selectivity at the (M,( receptor in binding studies
apparent ECo values for the full agonist carbachol and and a substantially greater selectivity (150-300 fold) in
the maximal response to the partial agonist oxotremorine. the M, -receptor coupled functional studies. The K, N alues

of (R)-QNX to inhibit [3H]QNB and ['H]pirenzepine
)oerenn K,kIM, binding were 0.29 nM and 0.2 nM, respectively. (R)-QNX

carbachoM ostremorine ".t.-tropine p5rf-Cp0,C was 6-fold more selective in the Pt (K,= 1.2 nM) than in
m-, re-pon-e the AC (K, =6.9 nm) assay systems. (RR) and (RS(-QNA

pa otid gard 37 01)49 065-0.16 11,0 12 IS 11
"

45.5' N5 162
ileum 2.2.4.32 0.95±0.36 17.K 1,50 034-0.06 12,-13,9 and (R)-QNX may be useful M-antagonists for
,crebral cortex 40. 17.27 1),42-u.26 8,. 2,15 s74,i.o8 232 156 muscarinic receptor subtype identification and function.

The response to carbachol was potently blocked by
atropine with very similar affinity in each tissue. The M, 1 9 Stimulation of a muscarinic receptor in-
antagonist pirenzepine also inhibited the response though creases force of contraction and phos-
with a slightly high affinity in cortex. PHINMS binding to phatidylinositol turnover in the feline
membranes of these tissues revealed complex displace- heart P. Gjorstrup, H. Harding B.
ment by pirenzepine in cortex best described by a two-site Jao o an L. Hansnas

interaction (KH,
2 0 riM, KL.380 nM) but by a single low Jacobsson and L. Ransnas

affinity site (575 nM) in ileum and parotid gland. The data
suggest that there may be different coupling of muscarinic Department of Pharmac'ologc and Biodemistri. Hshsl
receptors to phospholipase C and also that they are not Cardi'vascular Resvearch L.alsoratori. 5-431 83 M'Slndal.
simply compatible with the concept that M,- but not M2 - Sweden and Department of Medicne, Unirerviti of

receptors are linked to this enzyme. Goteborg. Sweden.

A positive inotropic effect is sometimes obtained with
ACh. i.e. upon cessation of vagal stimulation or in the
presence of atropine (see Ref. I); it has now been further18Potent and selective muscarinic (Ml) studied with the agonists carbachol and oxorremorine.

antagonists L. Noronha-Blob, J. In cat papillary muscle, paced at 0.5 Hz at L_..
Ferkany, D. Costello, V. Lowe, W. carbachol increased force of contraction by 35 + 6",
Rzeszotarski, W. Kinnier and D. above basal active tension with an EC,. value of
U'Prichard 8.3+0.7xl0-M (n=6: mean±S.E.). Corresponding

values for the reference substance isoprenaline were

Nova Pharmaceutical Corp.. Baltimore, MD 21224. US.4. 118 + 29", and 1. 7 + 0.6 x 10 -M. Any increase produced
by oxotremorine was usually smaller (0< 10%,) obtained

Previous studies suggested that the muscarinic (M) at high concentrations, 10--10 -4 m. and proper concen-
receptor antagonists, 3-quinuclidinyl atrolactate (QNA). tration-effect curves were not obtained. The increase
and 3-quinuclidinyl xanthene-9-carboxylate (QNX). were caused by carbachol remained after pretreatment with

A
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phenoxybenzamine 10-
6
M, propranolol 3 x 10- 8sM or population of cultured myenteric neurons incorporate

hexamethonium 10-sM, while atropine 3 x 10-"sN in- PH]inositol in response to muscarinic stimulation.
creased the EC5o value for the carbachol produced Although the relationship between this population of cells
inotropic response to 1.3 ± 1.2 x 10-

4
M (n = 5). and those expressing a muscarinic binding site remains to

Phosphatidylinositol turnover in cat ventricular tissue be directly established, these data are consistent with the
was increased by 47+5% above basal level at 10- 4

M of notion that a subpopulation of myenteric neurons express
carbachol, but not by oxotremorine, when measured as muscarinic receptors and that muscarinic stimulation of
formation of PH]myoinositol-l-phosht. In corn- these neurons is accompanied by a PI response.
petition binding experiments with [H]quinuclidinyl ben-
zilate (n=8 for each) carbachol binding amounted to 41". References
to a high (KD3 jM) and 59". to a low affinity site I Buckley and Burnstock Brain Res. 710, 123
(KD150 pM), while for oxotremorine the data were 47% 2 Anderson et al. J. Neurochem. 41. 764
(K.0.03 yM) to a high and 53%, (KDI uM) to a low affinity
site. In the presence of 5'-guanylylimidodiphosphate,
10- 4

M, carbachol still bound to the high affinity site by 21 Muscarinic receptor-activated signal
7%o, while oxotremorine only bound to its low affinity site. transduction in PC1 2 cells L. M.

The results indicate a positive inotropic effect of Vicentini, F. Di Virgilio, T. Pozzan and J.
muscarinic receptor stimulation, possibly linked to phos- Meldolesi
phatidylinositol turnover and may involve a muscarinic
receptor insensitive to affinity shifts by guanine Department of Pharmarohigi, LnirersitY oj Milano. and
nucleotide. Institute ol General Pathology. Univeryitnr of Padoa,

Italy.
Reference
I Higgins et al. (1973) Pharnacol. Rev. 23. 119-155 Muscarinic receptors exist in a rat pheochromocytoma

neurosecretory (PCI2) cells and their number increases
greatly (5-10-fold) after nerve growth factor-induced
differentiation. PCI2 cells are therefore an ideal system to20 Inositol uptake by cultured myenteric study the muscarinic receptor-activated signal trans-

neurons N. J. Buckley duction. Exposure of differentiated PCI2 cells to the
muscarinic agonist carbachol (together with hexametho-

National Institute of Mental Health. Laboratory of ('ell nium to block nicotinic receptors) induced within seconds
Biology. Bethesda, MD 20205. USA. the hydrolysis of phosphoinositides (PI: mainly of the

phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphateI and a rise in cyto-
Muscarinic receptors have been localized on the surface solic Ca ([Ca 2 *] .) as measured by the quin-2 technique.
of 10-20,, of cultured myenteric neurons.' Many mus- The muscarinic-dependent [Ca2 *,, rises were due to both
carinic responses are known to be accompanied by an redistribution from internal stores and influx from the
increase in the hydrolysis of nositol phospholipids (PI extracellular medium. Carbachol had identical efficacy
response). We were thus interested to discover if we could and potency for the stimulation of both the inositol
similarly detect a subpopulation of cultured myenteric phosphates release and [Ca

2
' rises (IC,,, -20 pm) and

neurons expressing a PI response. In the present study, the two responses were inhibited in a parallel manner by
autoradiographic procedures have been used to localize atropine and pirenzepine with a K, of 1.5 and 16 ntm.
sites of [

3
H]inositol incorporation into cultures of myen- respectively. Moreover, the carbachol-induced PI hydro-

teric ganglia. Myenteric neurons piesent in explar, lysis was still observed when cells, incubated in Ca
2 

'-free
cultures conserve many of their chemical, morphological medium, were depleted of their Ca

2 
stores by pre-

and electrophysiological properties expressed in situ and treatment with ionomycin. Thus, in PCI2 cells PI
offer an experimental system whereby intact living cells hydroysis is independent from both extracellular Ca

2

can be labelled and identified with relative ease. Explant and [Cal 'I,, rises.
cultures of myenteric ganglia were prepared from new- The existence of two types of muscarinic receptors, one
born guinea-pig caeci and were labelled by a modified coupled to PI breakdown, the other to adenylate cyclase
version of the method of Anderson et al.2 Cultures were inhibition, has been proposed. In membrane preparations
incubated according to three regimes: (1) 1 pM PHJ- of our PCI2 cells a muscarinic receptor-mediated in-
inositol (20 Ci mmol-1): (2) I juM PH]inositol+-l00 uM hibition of adenylate cyclase has not been detected.
carbachol: (3) I jAM V H]inositol+ 100 /im atropine. All Moreover, in intact PCI2 cells, carbachol treatment did
incubations were carried out in culture growth medium not modify the level of cAMP.
(without serum) for 2 h at 37 C. After labelling, cultures Muscarinic agonist-induced hydrolysis of Pi generates
were fixed by cold glutaraldehyde and osmic acid, dipped on one hand inositoltrisphosphate which mobilizes Ca2

in nuclear emulsion and exposed for 3-6 weeks. No and on the othe- hand diacylglycerol (DAG) which
specific uptake was seen in cultures incubated in PH]- activates protein kinase C. We found that pretreatment of
inositol only. In contrast, cultures incubated in PH]- the cells with a phorbol ester which is a potent activator
inositol and carbachol showed specific uptake by many of of protein kinase C, inhibited [Cal '],, rises and inositol
the myenteric neurons. Autoradiograph grains were phosphates release stimu-lated by carbachol, without
distributed over the cell body and proximal regions of the affecting muscarinic receptor binding. These results
neurites. In the presence of atropine, only background indicate that in PC12 cells the muscarinic receptor
labelling was seen. These results indicate that a sub- coupled to P1 breakdown is under the feedback control of

- -. A
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the metabolites (DAG) generated as a consequence of its culture medium for 4-6 days, provide a suitable oppor-
activation. tunity to study the nature of muscarinic responses to

exogenously administered agonists, independent from any
possibility of indirect action they would introduce via
complex interneuronal networks within the intact gang-22 Muscarinic receptor mediating K+ con- lion. Neurons thus prepared were studied by conventional

ductance increase of parabrachial intracellular recording techniques. Four different kinds of
neurons has a low affinity for piren- electrical changes were shown to be detectable: (I)
zepine T. M. Egan and R. A. North acceleration of the repolaiizing phase of action potential

with remarkable shortening of after-spike hyper-

Massachusetts Institute ft Technology. Cambridge. MA polarization: (2) slow depolarization (DP) with increase
02!39. USA. in membrane conductance (G.) independent of me'brane

potential (I',.); (3) DP with decrease in G. at V positive
We made intracellular recordings from neurons of the to about -65 mV; and (4) decrease in G,, (often
nucleus parabrachialis contained within 300 iuM slices of associated with hyperpolarization, HP) possibly in-
rat pons in vitro. Acetylcholine hyperpolariTzd the dependent of V,,. Acetylcholine (in the presence of
membrane when it was added to the superfusate; effective D-tubocurarine). tUL-muscarine and McN-A-343 (4-[m-
concentrations were 100 nM-30 /uM in the presence of chlorophenyl-carbamoyloxy]-2-butynyl-trimethy ammo-
neostigmine (I pM), and 10-100 uM in the ibsence of mum chloride) all produced the above responses in a
neostigmine. Muscarine also hyperpolarized rarabrachial given cell; responses I and 2 were most readily inducible
neurones, the effect being observed in 21 of 32 cells. The by the. low concentrations (e.g., 10 nM for acetylcholine
muscarinic hyperpolarization persisted during super- and I /M for McNA-343). followed by responses 3 and 4
fusion of low Cal *, high Mg2 * solutions, implying that with much higher doses of agonists. Arecoline induced
the effect of acetylcholine did not result from the only responses 2-4 at lower concentrations than that of
liberation of another neurotransmitter. acetylcholine. The above four responses were antagonized

The hyperpolarization was completely blocked by by QNB (quinuclidinyl beozilate; I /,M) and pirenzepine
atropineand scorolamine(3-100 nM), but not by nicotine (10 uM). Gallamine (as high as 50 pM) did not antagonize
(50,uM) or hexamethonium (400 /M). Pirenzepine did not the above four responses. Pharmacologically, the
affect the muscarinic hyperpolarization in concentrations observed mus-carinic responses all appear to be classified
less than 300 nM, but caused a parallel shift to the right of as M, type. In view of functional significance, responses I
the muscarine dose-response curve at concentrations and 3 in combination may help the cell to easily maintain
greater than 300 nM. Schild plots were constructed from higher frequency of repetitive firing. Response 2 maN
the muscarine hyperpolarizations of individual neurons in work to initiate the muscarinic DP when the cell is at the
the presence of several concentrations ofpirenzepine. The resting V. (usually at the level of -65 mV or more).
pirenzepine dissociation equilibrium constant was about Respor'ses 2 and 3 would be major components of
600 rim. physiological slow excitatory postsynaptic potential (s-

The muscarinic hyperpolarization was accompanied by EPSP). With higher concentrations of acetylcholine.
an increase in membrane conductance. The amplitude of response 4 introduces additional HP component, so
the hyperpolarization was linearly dependent on the limiting the excessive DP. However, whether this con-
membrane potential, having zero amplitude at a potential stitutes (at least a portion of) the slow inhibitory
which changed with the logarithm of the external K' postsynaptic potential (s-IPSP) is still inconclusive.
concentration. In control solutions ([K.]= 2.5 mM), the
reversal potential was - 104 mV. These findings indicate
that the muscarinic hyperpolarization resulted from an 24 Antagonist-like action of oxotremorine on
increase in the conductance of the membrane to K. a muscarinic receptor in guinea-pig ol-

In summary, acetyleholine hyperpolarizes parabrachial iactory cortex in vitro S. H. Williams and
neurons by opening K * channels. The muscarinic recep- A. Constanti
tor involved in this hyperpolarization has a low affinity
for pirenzepine, indicating that it belongs to the M2  MRC Neuropharmacology Group. Department of
category. This contrasts with the muscarinic receptor Pharmacology, The School of Pharmacv. 29 39 Brun.ck"ic
subtype involved in the closure of membrane K Square. London WON 1.X, UK.
channels, which has a high affinity for pirenzepine.

Oxotremorine appears to act as a partial agonist at the
ganglionic muscarinic acetylcholine receptor (mAChR), a

23 Selective agonists and antagonists in putative M, type receptor.' We have investigated the
the variety of muscarinic responses in pharmacology of oxotremorine on a mammalian brain
the single cells of rabbit sympathetic slice preparation in vitro. Surface slices of guinea-pig
ganglia H. Kobayashi and S. Mochida olfactory cortex (OC) were incubated in Krebs' medium

at 23 -?5 C. Field potentials evoked by electrical stimu-
Department of Phvsiolngy, Tokyo Medical College. lation of the lateral olfactory tract were recorded from the
Shinjuku-ku. Tokyo 160. Japan. pial surface using extracellular electrodes. All drugs were

bath-applied. Addition of muscarine, carbachol or acetyl-
Single neurons, enzymatically isolated from rabbit choline (10-200 pm) produced a dose-dependent depres-
superior cervical ganglia and solitarily grown in the sion of the evoked field potential that was blocked by
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atropine. When oxotremorine was applied (0.001-100/aM) due to high lipophilicity, is lost from the receptor
little or no muscarinic agonist action was detected, compartment through the gastric secretion, causing
Ho,.ever, carbachot or muscarine doses were much less apparent underestimation of its affinity relative to
effective when applied after test oxotremorine doses, an pirenzepine.
effect which was reversed by extensive washing (2 h).
Preincubation with oxotremorine (15 mins) produced
rightward shifts of the carbactol dose-response curve. References
and yielded a Schild plot with a slope of 0 '19 + 0.15 (mean I Pagani, F. et al. (1984) Trends Phartnmcol. Si. (Suppl.). pp.
+SEM) and a pA, of 6.3 +0.1. A similar preincubation 66-68

t a2 Black, J. W. and Shankley. N. P. Br. J. Phormacol. (in press)with a threshold (I pm) dose of carbachol did not reduce 3 Black. J. W. and Shankley. N. P. Br. J. Pharmacol. (in press)
subsequent supra-threshold carbachol doses. 4 Black. J. W. et al. (1985) British Pharmacological Meeting.

These results suggest that oxotremorine can act in an April. CI0
antagonistic manner at this olfactory cortex muscarinic
receptor, which is probably presynaptically located.2 The
antagonism appeared competitive since a Schild plot
slope of near unity was obtained. The pA2 value indicated 26 Selective inhibition of vagally induced
a relatively high affinity for muscarinic acetylcholine acid secretion by pirenzepine F. Pagani,
receptor although the lack of agonist action suggests a C. Ciprandi, and A. Giachetti
low efficacy. The possibility of a desensitizing block seems
unlikely since the effects of oxotremorine could not be Department "I Ptcrntohlgj, !ctutut. Dc tngeli. 20139
mimicked by a *full' agonist using the same protocol. Milan. /Ial

SHW is supported by the MRC.
Potent inhibition of the acid secretion elicited trough

References reflex vagal stimulation. coupled with weak attagonism
I Brown eta/

1 . (1982) 8r. J. Pharrnacol. 70. 577 592 of secretory responses to muscarinic agonists is the
2 Williams et cl. .\euroscienre Letts. (in press) characteristic profile of pirenzepine. a selective M, anta-

gonist. fhese observations have lead us to postulate a
dual muscarinic mechanism for regulating acid secretion:
a neural one, mediated by M, subtypes, operant at the

25 Pharmacological analysis of the inhibition enteric neurones level, and second one. involving M2

of vagal stimulated acid secretion by subtypes, in the activation of parietal cells. In order to
pirenzepine and atropine in the isolated support this concept we have done experiments on the
mouse stomach J. W. Black and N. P. lumen perfused stomach of the anaesthetized rat in which

Shankley acid secretion was elicited either bN stimulation of the
vagus (3-6 Hz. 2 ms. It V, for 10 s) or by infusion of the

Rains httitute. Kitgs Culege School ol Medicine altdI agonists. bethanechol or oxotremorine. To ascertain that
Dentivit. London SE5 tVU bethanechol stimulated only parietal cell receptors, in few

experiments, neural activity was abolished by i.v. tetro-
Pagani ei al. (1984)1 concluded that the muscarinic dotoxin. Pirenzepine and atropine were also compared for
receptors involved in the vagal stimulation of acid their ability to inhibit basal acid output in chronic fistula
secretion in the isolated mouse stomach were of the M, rats, in which secretion is dependent on the vagal tone.
subtype in contrast to the M, subtype present on oxyntic
cells. This conclusion was based on the EC5. values
estimated for the inhibitoiy effects of pirenzepine and
atropine on single responses to bethanechol and electrical
stimulation. We have extended their analysis examining ED,,, (nmol kgr is
the effects of pirenzepine and atropine on fully-defined fistula regal bethanechooxotremorine

frequency-effect curves on an improved isolated, mouse
stomach assay.' Both atropine and pirenzepine produced
a concentration-dependent inhibition of vagal-stimulated pirenzepine 217 419 139 102
gastric acid secretion in a maniir consistent with a model atropine 49 62 4.5 i.,
describing the competitive antagonism of endogenous ratio:
acetylcholine, assumed to be released by vagal stimu- pirenzepine 4 7 31 28
lation. The affinity estimt, es for pirenzepine and atropine atropine
were similar to those previously estimated- with 5-
methylfurmethide (pK1=6.67, 7.78, respectively) and
McN-A-343 (4-fm-chlorophen lcarbamoyloxy]-2-butynyl-
trimethyl ammonium chloride) (6.69. 7.90) stimulated As shown by the tabulated data pirenzepine approached
gastric acid secretion, the potency of atropine in inhibiting secretion stimulated

We conclude that the muscarinic receptors involved in by the vagus (direct stimulation or chronic fistula rats). In
vagal stimulation are homogeneous with those on oxyntic contrast, pirenzepine was approximately 30-time, less
cells. The alternative explanation we previously4 offered potent than atropine in antagonizing direct parietal cell
for pirenzepine's relatively selective inhibition of acid stimulation. These results strengthen the hypothesis of the
secretion, compared to atropine, is still tenable: atropine, dual musearinic control on acid secretion.

i - 8m~l l u
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27 M1 muscarinic antagonists selectively in- maximum potentiated response) and half-maximum in-

hibit vagally mediated acid secretion A. hibition was at approximately 20 jaM. Carbachol (100/uM)

Giachetti, 0. Angelici, R. Micheletti and inhibition of [1
4
C]aminopyrine accumulation was less

A. Schiavone pronounced (20-40,,) when I-M dibutyryl cAMP was
substituted for histamine. In the presence of a poten-

Department ol Pharmacology. !tituto De Angeli. 20139 tiating concentration of carbachol (I pM) there was no

Milan,. Ital. change in the potency of histamine (ECs0 =4.0/pm.
However, 10 /M-100 MM carbachol decreased the potenc,

Muscarinic receptor subtypes. M, and M., mediate the of histamine (ECo=50 jM). and also decreased the
cholinergically-induced acid secretion. M, predominantly maximum potentiated response (65%). Inhibition of
localized in the enteric neurones, modulate vagal secre- [14C]aminopyrine accumulation by carbachol (100 p,)
tion. whereas M. distributed on parietal cells, activate the was prevented by both pirenzepine and atropine at a
final secretory process. Evidence for this mechanism has potency ratio of 200: 1. indicative of an effect ofcarbachol
been obtained by using pirenzepine which potently at parietal cell muscarinic M2-type receptors shown
inhibits vagal induced secretion but weakly antagonizes previously to also mediate carbachol's potentiating
direct parietal cell stimulation. We have examined action.' Reducing the extracellular concentration of Ca2
dicyclomine. a lipophilic drug possessing M, selectivity in from 2 mm to 3 juM prevented the inhibitory action of
binding to membranes, with the aim of determining carbachol. Under this condition the EC,, for carbachol
whether M, selectivity would be reflected on a functional potentiation of histamine-stimulated ['"Claminopyrine
parameter. Antisecretor, potency was evaluated in the accumulation was 7jMM. The results of this study support
mouse stomach in which acid secretion was induced by a possible cholinergic inhibitory modulation of histamine-
bethanechol or by electrical field stimulation. IC, were stimulated acid secretion in isolated rat parietal cells. The
calculated on the inhibition ("j, of the peak output. results also suggest that carbachol inhibition is Ca-' *

dependent, and is due to a modification of histamine H,-

mouse stomach receptors or to an effect on histamine-stimulated eclic

IC,, (p.m t 95", confidence limits) nucleotide metabolism.
bethanechol field stimulation This work was supported by USPHS grant No.AM30517.

atropine 0.03 (0.02 0.04) 0.07 (0.05 0.09)
pirenzepine 0.84 (0.57 1.-2) 0.33 0.23- 0.49) Reference
dicyclomine 11.80 (8.10 17-20) 2.56 (1.93 3.38) t Rosenfeld. G. C. (1983) Eur. J. Pharma,,l. 86. 99 I1

Both pirenzepine and dicyvclomine preferentially anta-
Ronized secretion evoked through stimulation of the
iri'rinsic neurones. Conversely. atropine was manifestly 29 Characteristics of muscarinic receptor M 2
mi re potent in inhibiting bethanechol activation of subtype on canine gastric smooth
parietal cells. The high lipophilicity of dicyclomine did muscle S. M. Collins
not affect its ability to discriminate between neurally
evoked and parietal cell stimulation of acid secretion, haieinal Di. tse., Re.search Lnit. M, Ma or (is'r,,it.
although it may lead to an underestimation of its Hamilton. Ontari,, Canada.
antisecretory activity. These results support the hypo-
thesis that M, muscarinic subtype, sensitive to selective In the present study we have identified the muscarinic
antagonists, is involved in neurally evoked acid secretion, receptor subtype on gastric smooth muscle using selective

antagonists, and have examined its regulation by guanine
nucleotides.

28 Carbachol potentiation and inhibition of Smooth muscle cells were isolated from the circular
h8Cabacholepontiati ad bn o layer of the canine gastric corpus by collagenase digestion
histamine-stimulated acid secretion by and suspended in a Krebs-HEPES buffe containing
isolated rat parietal cells G. C. Rosenfeld 1.2 mm MgCI,. Contraction was measurcd by image-

splitting micrometry after fixing with acrolein. and
The Ivnv''rwit ,/ Te'a, Medi'al Sily .... IHou.ton,. TA. binding studies were performed in the same buffer using
77025. US..I [.IH]N-methylscopolamine (NMS) in the presence or

absence of atropine ( 10 uM).
Histamine. or its second messenger cAMP. and cholin- The cells contracted in a concentration-dependent
ergic agonists act in concert to potentiate isolated rat manner following a 30 s exposure to 0.1 pM -0.1 nm
parietal cell acid secretion, as measured indirectly by the oxotremorine. Binding of PH]NMS was rapid, reversible.
accumulation of [' 4

C]aminopyrine (AP). A more detailed stereospecific, pharm:cologically selective and saturable.
analysis showed that in the presence of 10 - ' M histamine, yielding a KD value for NMS of 106 pm. There was
carbachol which had no effect of its own, potentiated homogeneity of antagonist binding as illustrated by Hill
['

4C]aminopyrine accumulation up to a concentration of coefficients close to unity for atropine (0.96), 4 diphenyl-
3. up. However, at higher concentrations carbachol acetoxy-N-methyl piperidine methiodide (4-DAMP; 0.95)
inhibited the potentiated response in both unenriched and pirenzepine (0.94). In contrast, the binding of
(15%) and enriched (60",) parietal cell populations. agonists was heterogeneous as illustrated by the shallow
Maximum inhibition by carbachol was at 100 pM (70, of curve for inhibition of NMS binding by oxotremorine in
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concentrations ranging froji 0.6 nM to 0.1 ;.,m, yielding a tested. Its closely related inhibition of salivation may limit
Hill coefficient of 0.32. There was a 140-fold higher its clinical use.
affinity for 4-DAMP than for pirenzepine supporting an
M2 classification of the muscarinic receptor on this tissue.
Incubation of the cells with guanyl-5'-yl-imido- 31 Interactions of pirenzepine and ranitidine
diphosphate (GppNHp) did not shift the curve for in man - pharmacodynamic secretory
inhibition of NMS binding by oxotremorine or atropine. studies W. Londong, G. Bozler, H. Eberl,
Similarly, no effect of GppNHp was observed on the
abilities of oxotremorine and atropine to inhibit [H]NMS R. Gugler, V. Londong, G. Poch
binding to smooth muscle plasma membranes in Mgl *

free and low ionic strength media (10 mm Tris). Klinik Innenstad, Universit- of Munich. Munich. FRG.
These results indicate that the high affinity muscarinic histitut lur PharmakodinamiA. University a/ Gra:.

receptor on smooth muscle from the canine stomach is of Austria. and Medikinische Klinik. University of Bonn.
the Msubtype, with a high affinity for 4-DAMP and a FRG
low affinity for pirenzepine. In contrast to the M4 As was shown in previous investigations, combined
receptor on cardiac muscle, this receptor does not appear application of the It-blockers cimetidine or ranitidine
to be regulated by guanine nucleotides and this dis- and the antimuscarinic drug pirenzepine suppresses meal-tinction may serve as a basis for further classification of stimulated gz:.,,ic acid secretion and prevents rebleeding
this receptor subtype. from gastroduodenal ulcers significantly more effectively

Supported by MRC Canada. than single drug treatment (Londong et al. 1980 1981,

1982). Whether these effects are additive or synergistic, is
not known,

30 Telenzepine is more than 25-times more It was the aim of these placebo-controlled. double-
blind, and randomized studies to investigate the mode of

potent than pirenzepine - a dose- interaction using a new approach (Poch 1982) in which
response and comparative secretory study equieffective doses have to be defined at first and reduced
in man U. Voderholzer, V. Londong, W. dose-combinations tested thereafter. In 10 healthy
Londong, A. Meierl subjects we measured peptone-stimulated gastric acid

secretion for 3 h. Plasma concentrations of pirenzepine
Chirurgia and Medi:inische Kliniken Innenstadt, Univer. and ranitidine were estimated by radioimmunoassay and
sity of Munich. Munich. FRG. HPLC, respectively.

In the first series of experiments, 50 and 100 mg
Telenzepine an analogue of pirenzepine. seems to have a pirenzepine reduced acid output by 45 and 71",,. res-
comparable selectivity, but a higher affinity to muscarinic pectively. and 50 and 100 mg ranitidine by 78 and
receptor sites than pirenzepine - according to in-ritro and 98",. respectively. Thus. 100 mg pirenzepine and 50 mg
in-vivo studies in animals. ranitidine proved to be equieffective. Percentage in-

It was the purpose of this placebo controlled, double- hibition and AUC correlated significantly. In the second
blind, and randomized study to investigate the dose- series, reduced dose-combinations suppressed acid-output
response relationship of 2. 3, and 5 mg telenzepine p.o. significantly stronger than equieffective doses alone (92,
and to compare their effects with that of 50 mg piren- by 25 mg pirenzepine + 37.5 mg ranitidine: 94',, by 50 mg
zepine p.o. on peptone-stimulated gastric acid secretion, pirenzepine+25 mg ranitidine: 91", by 75 mg piren-
synchronously measured spontaneous salivation, and zepine+ 12.5 mg ranitidine). An interaction on the
gastrin release in 10 healthy male subjects (median age: 25 plasma level site was excluded.
years). Drug serum concentrations, peripheral pulse rates, Our results support the assumption that the intera.ion
and near point vision were monitored. p=0.01 was of pirenzepine and ranitidine can be characterized as a
considered to be significant. synergistic or potentiating effect which should be applied

Peptone-stimulated acid output/3 h (58± 6 mmol H clinically in definable indications.
for placebo, given as x mSEM) was significantly and dose-
dependently inhibited by telenzepine (2 mg: 31 ± 5. 3 mg:
23+5, 5 mg: 21 +4 mmol H +: 3 and 5 mg telenzepin
were significantly stronger than pirenzepine (37+ 8 mmol 32 Peptidergic inhibition of cholinergic drive
H+). Basal and peptone-stimulated gastrin was un- via M, muscarinic neural receptors in
affected. Percentage inhibition of salivation by telen- canine small intestine in vivo J. E. T.
zepine (2 mg: 43>, 3 mg: 39,., 5 mg: 760.) was significant Fox, E. E. Daniel and T. J. McDonald
versus placebo. the effect of pirenzepine was only
moderate (13,o). In 6 subjects there was a significant Program for Study of" Control of Smooth Muscle
correlation of percertage inhibition of acid and salivary Function. Mckiaster University. Hamiton, Ontario and
secretion. Salivary outputs of Na

0
. K*, Ca

2 *, 
and Department of Medicine, University of Western Ontario,

amylase were effectively reduced by telenzepine. Near London. Ontario. Canada.
point vision was not altered by either drug. Pulse rates
were significantly lowered by pirenzepine. Complaints of Release of acetylcholine to muscarinic receptors on
dry mouth were more often with 5 mg telenzepine smooth muscle is a major excitatory mechanism in the

Telenzepine proved to be a far more potent gastric gastrointestinal tract both in vivo and in vitro. However,
antisecretagogue than pirenzepine. under the conditions acetylcholine administered by close i.a. injection to the
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ca nine smslI intestine during sodium pentobarbital anaes- 0 o CHt3

thesia produces excitation followed by inhibition of r1_C12,IC -3 ri.t.Cll 2_AeNCs 2c Ecc2-
phasic, cholinergic nerve driven activity is present in the I o

segment. The dose of acetylcholine producing inhibition C 3 H 3 111

was not increased by hexamethonium, reserpine, '-r A. M S. AN - (C
naJoxone treatment but was eliminated by atropine or

tetrodotoxin treatment and increased by pirenzepine
treatment. Thus acetylcholine may produce inhibition by was correlated with spasmogenic and sialagogic activity,

activating muscarinic (M,) receptors on nerves but not Thus IIA and 111B discriminated between central mus-
nicotinic, adrenergic, or opioid receptors. The putative carinic effects and also were more potent in stimulating
M1 agonist McN-A-343 (4-[m-chlorophenylcarbamoyloxy- 'ost- than pre-synaptic ileal muscarinic receptors. IliA
2-butynyl-trimethylammonium chloride) produced only separated spasmogenic and sialagogic effects. In contrast,
inhibition of cholinergic nerve driven phasic activity. Two more efficacious agonists (IA. IB and JIB) showed no
natural peptides which act to produce inhibition via such differentiation. This apprcnt secctivity seems to ne
nerves (i.e. response is tetrodotoxin-sensitive), substance related to differences in receptor reserve at different sites
P, and Gastrin releasing peptide (GRP)/bombesin appear of action rather than to differences between receptors.
to activate these muscarinic M, receptors, since the The almost identical enantiomeric potency ratios in all
inhibitory responses are atropine and pirenzepine- tests support the idea of receptor similarity as do the
sensitive but hexamethonium, reserpine, and naloxone- correlations between in-ritro and in-rito effects. These
insensitive. The substance P receptor would appear to be correlations also rule out distributional factors as a major
SPP in nature since the order of sensitivity is contributor to the observed selectivity. Our results suggest
physalaemin > SP > a neurokinin > = kassinen = eliodosin that agonists of low efficacy may exert selectivity which is
=neuromedin K and requires the substance P sequence based on regional differences in receptor density andor
(7-11) to produce an effect. When strips from similar coupling processes.
segments of small intestine are studied in vitro, we have Supported by USPHS MH-17691 and the Academic
been unable to demonstrate the presence of the inhibitory Senate Committee on Research at UCLA.
receptor (i.e. inhibition of field-stimulated responses) by
carbamylcholine. McN-A-343, or substance P. Only a
direct smooth muscle excitation is evident. Thus the
neural cholinergic inhibitory pathway activated by pep- 34 Characterization of muscarinic receptor
tides appears to require an intact segment of small subtypes involved in vagally-induced
intestine to be demonstrated. Functionally this pathway bronchoconstriction Marilyn Halonen,
seems to be able to regulate contractile activity as John W. Bloom and Henry Yamamura
acetylcholine released in the vicinity of nerves by peptides
would inhibit further acetylcholine release and 'braken
excessie contractions. Dirisin of RespiratorY Sciences and Department

Supported by the M RC of Canada. Pharmacology. Unirersity o'.4ri:ona. T.rwm. 4Z 85724.
USA.

The major excitatory pathway of airway regulation is
thought to be via cholinergic neurons in the vagus nerve.

33 Selectivity of oxotremorine analogs based Alterations in that regulation may contribute to the
on differential efficacy B. Ringdahl, R. bronchial hyper-reactivity of asthma and other airway
Amstutz and D. J. Jenden obstructive diseases. Stimulation of the peripheral ends of

the transected cervical vagi induces bronchoconstriction
Department of Phurmacolog. UCL.4 School of Medicine. and cardiac slowing in animals. Atropine inhibition
L, .:,. CA 9 024. USA. demonstrates the dependence of these responses on

cholinergic receptors. We compared the antagonist activi-

ED, values, affinity constants and relative efficacies of ties of atropine with those of pirenzepine, a selective
[A. IB, IIA. JIB, liA and IJIB at muscarinic receptors in muscarinic antagonist. Vagal stimulation (40 Hz. 0.3 ms.
the guinea pig ileum were estimated according to 10 V) induced consistent, reversible broncho-constriction
Furchgott. IIJA was a competitive antagonist. Agonist as reflected in an increase in total pulmonary resistance
potencies decreased in the order: IA>IB>IIA>IIIB (o increase in RL=180+23) and an almost complete
>JIB. The rank order of affinities (IIIA>lIA>IA stopping of the heart rate (o, decrease in heart rate
>IIIB>IIB>IB) was different from that of efficacies =98+4). The response was reproducible upon 12 repeat
(IB>IA>IIB>IHB>IIA>IIA). All compounds pro- stimulations. Six rabbits were infused intravenously with
duced salivation in mice and sialagogic activity paralleled increasing concentrations of atropine in half-log. incre-
spasmogenic activity on the ileum. Only IA, IB and JIB ments. and the per cent inhibition of the changes in R,
caused tremor in mice. The enantiomers of IIA, IliA and heart rate were determined for each concentration.
and IIIB antagonized oxotremorine-induced tremor. (The rabbits were anesthetized, paralysed and mechanic-
Tremorolytic potency was correlated with affinity at ileal ally ventilated.) Six additiottal rabbits were studied
receptors. All compounds except liA produced analgesia identically but with pirenzepine infusion. ICws for
(EDo: IA=0.06, IB=0.4, R-IIA=0.6, S-IIA= 16, R- atropine inhibition of the increase in RL was 0.6 nmol
11B=0.9. S-118=24, S4118B=0.8 and R-FIHB= l0#mol kg - min - and for inhibition of the decrease in HR was
kg -

' i.p.) and hypothermia in mice. Analgesic potency 1.6 nmol kg - 1 min - ' ICons for pirenzepine inhibition
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were 10.1 and 420 nmol kg-I min - for the increase in 36 Hexahydrosiladifenidol: a selective anta-
RL and decrease in heart rate, respectively. Thus, we have gonist at muscarinic M2 receptor sub-
demonstrated that pirenzepine is a potent, selective types G. Lambrecht, U. Moser, J. Wess,
antagonist for vagally induced bronchoconstriction, being
only 17-fold less potent than atropine, whereas piren- J. Riotte, H. Fuder, H. Kilbinger, H.
zepine is 260-fold less potent than atropine in the vagal MOller, H. Linoh, R. Tacke, H. Zilch and E.
pathway for cardiac slowing. These results suggest that Mutschler
selective muscarinic antagonists such as pirenzepine
may have significant therapeutic potential in airways D nutepartment Pharmacology. Unit er.tiy Of Franhlurt.
obstructive diseases. D-6o ) Franurtr M-70. and Departmen of Parmac -

Supported in part by NIH grant HL 31219. Iog, University o/Main:. D-6500 Main:. FRG.

The differentiation of two types of muscarinic receptor.
designated M, and MK was suggested on the basis of
k;Aperiments with the agonist McN-A-343 (4-[m-chloro-35 McN-A-343: a selective agonist at M1  phenylcarbamoyloxy] - 2 - butynyl - trimethylammonium

receptors in terms of potency but not chloride) and tht antagonist pirenzepine. While it appears
affinity R.M. Eglen, A. D. MichelandR. that the M, receptors are homogeneous, we found
L. Whiting indications that the M2 receptors are heterogeneous.

Studies on anti-muscarinic agents of the procyclidine- and
Sintex Research Centre, Edinburgh EH14 4AS, Scotland, difenidol-type have shown that substitution of
UK. the central C-atom (R3-C-OH) by silicon leads to drugs

with increased anti-muscarinic potency and increased
McN-A-343 (4-fm-chlorophenylcarbamoyloxy]-2-butynyl- selectivity for subtypes of muscarinic M. receptors.
trimethylammonium chloride) has been proposed as an In peripheral neurons and effector organs this observed
M, muscarinic receptor agonist since it stimulates mus- selectivity is most pronounced with hexahydrosiladifenidol.
carinic receptors present on the sympathetic ganglia and The antimuscarinic effects of hexahydrosiladifenidol on
has little effect at muscarinic receptors present on the sympathetic ganglionic muscarinic receptors, and on
ileum. However, in addition to receptor heterogeneity, the receptors of the vascular endothelium were studied in
presence or absence of a receptor reserve may also pithed and anaesthetized rats. In-vitro experiments were
influence the production of a response to a given agonist, carried out at postsynaptic muscarinic receptors in atrial
particularly agonists of low efficacy. The aim of the study pacemaker and myocardium cells, in the ileum and in the
was to determine the affinity and potency of McN-A-343 urinary bladder of the guinea-pig and rat, respectively.
at a range of both M, and M 2 muscarinic receptors. Additionally, affinities for presynaptic muscarinic recep-

Taenia caeci, ileum and atria (spontaneously beating) tors were determined in the guinea-pig ileum and rat
were removed from guinea-pigs. Agonist potencies to heart.
both carbachol and McN-A-343 were then determined. In
carbachol was used as an agonist. Ligand binding "

experiments were undertaken using membranes from rat S__/ - - ..N

cerebral cortex and myocardium. 01
McN-A-343 elicited a marked pressor action in the Hexahydrosiladifenidol shows a 15- to 30-fold higher

pithed rat (10, 30 and 100 mg kg - 1 elicited 7", 68",, and antimuscarinic potency at muscarinic receptors of the
154". rise in mean arterial blood pressure respectively) ileum and urinary bladder than at those of the other
and also a contractile response in the isolated taenia caeci preparations. As far as heart and ileum are concerned,
(EC, = 7.3 x 10 - M). No response was observed in the hexahydrosiladifenidol does not discriminate between
ileum or atria. In these two latter preparations the pre- and post-synaptic muscarinic receptors within the
compound acted as a competitive antagonist (ileum same organ. Thus, hexahydrosiladifenidol seems to be a
pA2 =4.46. atria pA. =4.75). These affinity values were tool for classification of muscarinic M, receptor subtypes
similar to those observed in ligand binding studies using in peripheral neurons and effector organs, and a lead to
cortical and atrial membranes (cortex K, =9.0 x 10-1 M; design more selective drugs for treatment of disorders in
myocardium K1 = 6.0 x 10 - 6 M). Pirenzepine antagonized the function of the gastrointestinal-tract and the urinary
the contractile response of the taenia to McN-A-343 with bladder, respectively.
an affinity consistent with MK receptor activation (6.82)
whereas it antagonized that in the pithed rat with a
potency consistent with M, stimulation.

In summary, the affinity of McN-A-343 at a range of 37 The efficiency of presynaptic receptor-
muscarinic receptors was very similar but its potency at effector coupling in the muscarinic inhi-
M, receptors in the pithed rat was very great in bition of norepinephrine release from rat
comparison to KI receptors present in the ileum and hearts H. Fuder and H. Muller
atria. A response was observed in the taenia but this was
due to 2 stimulation. Therefore, the response to Department of Pharmacology. University of Main:, FRG.
McN-A-343 alone is not evidence itself of the presence of
M, receptors, since the receptor reserve influences the The potency of agonists as reflected by the concentration
production of a response. of half-maximum response, EC,, is determined by the

i_ . ---- r -- "" . 1 r t
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affinity of the agonist for the receptor and the efficiency of methylfurfuryltrimethylammronium (5-CMFT), 5-hydroxv-
coupling processes between receptor activation and methylfurfuryltrimethylammonium (5-HMFT) and 5-
pharmacological response' (efficacy). Only little is known methoxyfurfuryltrimethylammonium (5-MOFT). were
about affinity constants (KA, dissociation constant of the studied on the release of acetylcholine from the mouse
agonist-receptor complex) and relative efficacies (esti- cerebral slices. Mouse cerebral slices were incubated in
mated from the fractional receptor occupation or the a modified Krebs Ringer buffer containing (methyl-
extent of spare receptors at maximum response) of P H])choline (0.1 mm; 0.25 pCi m[ - ') for 60 min. They
muscarinic agonists in presynaptic effector systems. were filtered, washed and transferred to a microbath set

The aim of the present study was to determine KA and up for superfusion with the above buffer containing
efficacies of acetylcholine and arecaidine propargy) ester hemicholinium-3 (10 pam). The release ofpH]acetylcboline
(APE) in inhibiting the sympathetic nerve stimulation- into the superfusate was measured as a function of time.
evoked PH]norepinephrine release from the rat isolated Muscarine (0.48-480 nM), 5-MFT (13-1300 nM) and 5-
perfused heart. The methods used have been described CMFT (10-1000 tiM) decreased spontaneous release of
before 2.

1. In the presence of physostigmine. cortico- acetylcholine by about 15-20,, of the control effect. The
sterone, desipramine, phentolamine, and propranolol. the effect of these agents increased to 40-60%,, of control by
ECo of acetylcholine (40 rim. causing 50%° inhibition of increasing concentrations of the agonists. 5-HMFT
transmitter overflow evoked by 10 electrical pulses at (0.9 nM) and 5-MOFT (1.9 nM) decreased the spon-
10 Hz) was 35-times lower than KA (1.4, 0.9-2.3 pi; aneous release of acetylcholine by about 40".. However.

geometric mean, fiducial limit; n- 10), indicating a spare this effect decreased to about 15'. of control by increasing
receptor capacity of 97.5', of total presynaptic mus- the concentrations of 5-HMFT and 5-MOFT (to 190 uM).
carinic receptor population at EC.. The ECm of APE The effects of these agents on the evoked release of
(50 rM) was 66-times lower than K, (3.3, 2.3-4.8 jum: acetylcholine were similar. The effect of 5-MFT on
n=6) indicating that occupation of 1.6'. of total acetylcholine release was antagonized by atropine (I /uM)
receptors resulted in halfmaximal effect. A 95". inhibition but not naloxone (55 riM). The effect of 5-HMFT on
of the pH]norepinephrine release was observed when acetylcholine release was antagonized by scopolamine
either agonist occupied only 5-10". of the receptors. In (10 nm) and naloxone. Muscarine, 5-MFT and 5-CMFT
contrast, the KA of pilocarpine (10 /M) was only slightly were considerably more potent than 5-HMFT and 5-
higher than EC, (6.2 MM), and no receptor reserve was MOFT on the muscarinic receptors of the smooth muscle.
detected for pilocarpine.2  These observations indicate that muscarine and furan

The results show that the presynaptic muscarinic analogs of muscarine can be divided into two groups
effector system of rat heart adrenergic nerves behaves as which activate two different types of muscarinic receptors
predicted by receptor theory. The presynaptic agonist in the mouse cerebrum.
potency depends not only on the affinity, but also on the Supported by grants from The Council for Tobacco
efficacy, According to agonist KA values investigated so Research, USA, Inc. and US PHS-NIH grants ES-03172
far, presynaptic and postsynaptic' muscarinic receptors and HD-10607.
cannot be distinguished.

Supported by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft.

Referene 39Autoradiography of M 1 and M 2 mus-
I Furchgott and Bursztyn (1967) Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sei. 144. 882 carinic binding in the striatum M.A.
2 Fuchs and Fuder (1985) Br. J. Pharmacol. 84, 35
3 Fuder and Jung (1985) Br. J. Pharmacol. 84, 477 Nastuk and A. M. Graybiel

Department of Psychology and Whitaker College. MIT,
Cambridge. MA 02139. USA.

38 Muscarinic receptor subtypes involved in In a previous autoradiographic study with PH]propyl-
the release of acetylcholine from the benzilylcholine mustard (PH]PrB) we found that mus-
mouse cerebrum and the furan analogs of carinic ligand binding is highly heterogeneous during
muscarine B. V. Rama Sastry and N. striatal development, with patches of dense binding
Jaiswal appearing in a sparser background. In several species

including the human, the patches of dense [3H]PrB
Vanderbilt UniversitY School of Medicine. Nashville. TN binding coincided with islands of nigrostriatal dopamine
37232. USA. innervation. This suggested an ontogenetic linkage

between muscarinic binding and dopamine-containing
Previous studies have indicated that two feedback striatal afferents (Nastuk & Graybiel '83. '85). In the
mechanisms, one positive and the other negative, regulate mature striatum, the sites of dopamine islands become the
the rate of acetylcholine release. Muscarinic receptors are 'striosomes', macroscopic compartments with respect to
components of both of these feedback mechanisms (Adv. which many striatal properties are organized. With
Biosci., 38: 165-172, 1982; Pharmacology 26: 61-72, PH]PrB we found only faint signs of heterogeneity in the
1983). In order to evaluate the subtypes of muscarinic mature striatum (adult cat) though a few patches of
receptors involved in these feedback mechanisms for the heightened binding densit, were seen, and matched
release of acetylcholine in the mouse cerebrum, the effects striosomes.
of muscarine and a series of furan analogs of muscarine. To learn whether overall muscarinic binding had
5-methylfurfuryltrimethylammonium (5-MFT), 5-chloro- become uniform or whether heterogeneity persisted for

2'
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one subtype but was masked by homogeneity of another anteroventral. lateral posterior, posterior paraventricular,
subtype, we performed autoradiography in conditions reticular, reuniens, and rhomboid nuclei), hypothalamic
favoring the labeling of M, or M2 muscarinic subtypes in regions, forebrain cholinergic nuclei (e.g.. medial septum,
striatal tissue from adult cats. To identify M, and M2  diagonal band horiz. and vert. limb nuclei, nucleus
sites, binding conditions were chosen according to basalis, substantia innomenata), caudate-putamen, CA2
protocols of Hammer et aL '80 (and unpublished and CA3 of hippocampus. amygdala (primarily the
observations) and Potter et aL '84: sites labeled with basolateral nuclei), olfactory bulbs and tubercle, cingulate
pH]pirenzepine (pH]PZ; 10 nM) were termed M, and gyrus, perirhinal cortex, and layers Ill and V of cerebral
sites bound with [H]-N-methylscopolamine (pH]NMS; cortex; M receptors were found only in telencephalic
0.3 nM) in the presence of 100 nm pirenzepine were structures such as layers I and If of the cerebral cortex
termed K,. Binding assays of striatal tissue yielded Ko's (frontal, parietal, and striate cortex), caudate-putamen,
of 7.6 nm (pH]pirenzepine) and 0.42 nm (PH]NMS) and nucleus accumbens, olfactory tubercle, CAI and dentate
showed saturable specific binding and very low levels of gyrus of the hippocampal formation, and basolateral
nonspecific binding, nuclei of amygdala. This pattern of M, and M2 binding

In the mature striatum, sites autoradiographically supports the idea that NI receptors are closely associated
labeled under M, conditions were in patches having with cholinergic cell nuclei and projection areas. How-
particularly high binding density and matching strio- ever, M, receptors can only be detected in telencephalic
somes. Putative 2 binding appeared virtually homo- cholinergic terminal regions; only M, receptors were
geneous. Fetal brains were also studied (E40-E58): both found in the thalamic and collicular terminal zones.
M, and KI sites were clustered, and the patches of Scatchard analysis of [Hloxotr:morinc. M slicc binding
binding corresponded to dopamine islands. Perinatally. in the inferior colliculus revealed one high-affinity site
both M, and M. distributions gradually changed. M2  (r=-0.95), with a K0 of 1.88 nm and a B,, of 1.42 pmol
binding became uniform while M, binding became less mg -

1 protein. I mm N-ethylmalimide reduced the affi-
crisply patchy before becoming resolved into the adult nity of KI receptors for VH]oxotremorine-M without
distribution. altering their regional distribution in brain; M, receptor

The finding of elevated M, but not M. binding in distribution and affinity for [3Hlpirenzepine were un-
striosomes suggests that aspects of striatal cholinergic affected by this treatment. Taken together, these data
function are subject to compartmental organization and strongly support the hypothesis that M, and M. receptors
so are related to the heterogeneity of dopaminergic input are not simply intraconvertable states of a single receptor
to the striatum. protein, but may be anatomically and functionally

Supported by NSF BNS83-19547 and the Seaver distinct muscarinic receptor sub-types.
Institute.

Reference
I Potter, L. T.. Flynn. D. D. Hanchett. H. E.. Kalinoski, D. L.

Luber-Narod, J. and Mash. D. C. (1984) Trendv Pharmacol.

40 Direct autoradiographic determination of Sri. (Suppl.), pp. 22-31

muscarinic receptor sub-type distribution
in the rat brain: relative binding patterns
in cholinergic nuclei and projection
areas E. Horvath, J. Traber and D. G. 41 Distribution of M1 and M 2 muscarinic
Spencer, Jr. acetylcholine receptors on cortical

neurons and thalamic afferents B. A.
Neurobiology Department. Troponwerke, Neurather Vogt, E. Townes-Anderson and D. L.
Ring 1, 500 Cologne 80, FRG, Burns

The autoradiographic distribution of [
2
Hoxotremorine- Boston University School of Medicine. Boston. MA

M and [Hipirenzepine binding to rat brain IM, and M 02118. and Cornell Universitr Medical College, New
receptors. respectively, was studied in order to evaluate York, NY 10021. USA.
the hypothesis that MK receptors are good markers for
cholinergic cell bodies and tracts, as opposed to M, There are approximately equal proportions of M, and
receptors which appear to label post-synaptic fields.' The KI muscarinic receptors in the cerebral cortex and
binding of I nm PH]oxotremorine-M to brain slices was classical muscarinic antagonists like propylbenzilyl-
highly specific and saturable. Structurally unrelated choline mustard (PrBCM) bind to both of them. In a
muscarinic receptor ligands such as scopolamine, car- recent study of cingulate cortex it was observed that
bachol, and arecoline produced complete competition at PrBCM binding is associated with anterior thalami.
I, 10, and 100 Mm, respectively. Regional distribution of axons and cortical neurons. The present analysis con-
MI binding was quite different from that of M, binding siders two questions. Are the M, and M2 receptors
(labelled by I nM PH]pirenzepine): 2 receptors were associated with thalamic and cortical neurons differen-
found in brain-stem cholinergic nuclei (e.g., cranial nerve tially? What is the distribution oi muscarinic receptors on
nuclei, parabrachial nuclei, dorsal and latero-dorsal isolated cortical cells?

* tegmental nuclei, trapezoid body nuclei, raphe nuclei, Unilateral ablations were placed in rats in the anterior
central gray, interpeduncular nuclei, and pontine nuclei, thalamic nuclei (ATN) or directly in cortex with the
inferior and superior colliculus, several thalamic areas neurotoxin ibotenic acid. Following a two week post-
(e.g., ant. pretectal area and anterodorsal, a-iteromedial. operative survival, blocks from normal and experimental

________
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cortices were sectioned with a cryostat. To dissociate forebrain as measured by the ability to inhibit the labeling
neurons, brains were removed from ether anesthetized of PH-l-QNB. At lower concentrations of gallamine
rats and the cortex cut into 0.2 mm thick sections which (I x 10-6 m), the cerebral cortex (2010 inhibition), corpus
were incubated in papain, triturated and the cells placed striatum (15%o) and hippocampus (5'.) displayed lower
on concanavplin A coated slides. Cryostat sections or affinity for gallamine, while thalamic (45") and septal
cells were incubated in PH]PrBCM (2.4 nM) or PH]- nuclei (550) were regions of higher affinity for gallarnine.
pirenzepine (15 n. selective M, antagonist). Some Within the brainstem, the supcrior colliculus (67'.)
sections wer. co-incubated in atropine (I pM) to assess contained the greatest proportion of sites with high
nonspecific binding. affinity for gallamine. Higher doses of gallamine

Specific binding of PrBCM is not uniform with peaks in (I x l0
- 

M) inhibited PH]-I-QNB labeling more uni-
laminae Ia and IV. Ablations of the ATN reduce this formly (70",). Compared to the binding of other mus-
binding b,, 30", and 15". respectively. In contrast, carinic ligands, the binding profile of gallamine is
pirenzepif e binding is essentially homogeneous across opposite to that of the antagonist pirenzepine and similar
laminae and is not altered by ATN lesions, to that of the agonist carbamylcholine, suggesting that

lbotenic acid ablations destroy cortical neurons but gallamine is selective for M2 muscarinic receptors.
leave afferent axons and microvasculature intact. In these Supported in part by a grant from the Council for
cases specific PrBCM binding is reduced by 70'. and that Tobacco Research USA, Inc. to WH and NIH Training
of pirenzepine by 80'.. Thus, the primary reduction in Grant GM 07136 to WSM.
musc-irinic binding is probably associated with the loss of
M, receptors on neurons. Refere

After "ortical dissociation and incubation in PrBCM I Ellis and Hoss. W, (1982) Bicehem. Pharmatol. 31, 873
binding is most pronounced on the secondary and tertiary
dendrites of pyramidal neurons. There is less specific
binding on the apical dendrites of these neurons and the
dendrites of multipolar cells. Most astroglial binding 43 Muscarinic receptor density changes in
appears to be nonspecific.

We propose a model of cholinergic architecture in rat hippocampal formation due to age,
which M, receptors are located primarily on the dendrites deafferentation and chronic blockade are
of cortical neurons whereas the M2 subtype is located greatest in subiculum R. Loy, M. W.
mainly on ATN axons. Tayrien, J. E. Springer, S. L. Carlson and

Supported by NIH grants No. NS18745 and EY06135. J. M. Ordy

Department ol Ncurohiology and .4natomi. Universit" ol
Rochester. Rochester. N.Y. 14642 and Pcnnwah Corp..42 Regional distribution of gallamine bind- Rochester, N.Y. 14623. USA.

ing sites in the rat brain W Hoss, M.
Price, and W. S. Messer, Jr. The cholinergic innervation of the hippocampal for-

mation (HF) arises mainly in the medial septum

Center jcr Brain Research. University of Rochester School Denervation does not upregulate muscarinic quinuclidinyl
of Medicine and Dentistrc, Rochester. NY 14642, USA. benzilate (PH]QNB) receptor binding in HF homo-

genates. however, PH)QNB binding does increase in HF
Recently, the antagonist gallamine has been shown to homogenates in response to scopolamine treatment. We
distinguish between muscarinic receptors in brain on the have used quantitative, regional receptor autoradio-
basis of affinity.' In the present study. the regional graphy to resolve this apparent discrepancy in the effects
distribution of muscarinic receptors recognized by the of cholinergic inactivation on muscarinic receptor binding
antagonist gallamine was determined autoradiographic- in HF.
ally by the ability of gallamine to reduce the binding of Adult female rats received unilateral lesions of the
PHI-I-quinucldinyl benzilate (QNB) in rat brain slices. fimbria or 10 mg kg-' scopolamine daily. After 14 days
Rat brain slices were incubated in the presence of 0.2 nm rats were decapitated and 20 pm frozen sections incu-
PH]-I-QNB as well as with various concentrations of bated in 1.3-2.0 nm PH]QNB with or without I pm
gallamine. Nonspecific binding of QNB was measured atropine, and exposed to LKB Ultrofilm. Auto-
by incubation in excess atropine. The inhibition data radiographs were analysed using the ARIA program for
obtained from indirect binding assays on whole slices the Nikon Magiscan. Specific PH]QNB binding decreases
indicated that gallamine distinguishes at least two sites in the ipsilateral HF for at least 1.5 mm caudal to the
wasn differing affinities (Kh =0.6 pM, K, = 10 pM). Follow- lesion, but further caudally increases by 20%.. The largest
ing exposure of the sections to LKB tritium-sensitive increases are in the dorsal subiculum (30".), CA3 (20%,)
Ultrofilm and development of the film, the regions of and dentate gyrus (17%o). In the most caudal sections
highest and lowest affinity for gallamine were quali- binding again decrease. in the ipsilateral HF. Chronic
tatively apparent by visual inspection of the auto- scopolamine treatment increases [HIQNB binding 25, in
radiograms. A number of regions in coronal sections at the whole HF at rostral levels, with the greatest increases
three different levels were compared by quantitative being in the subiculum (46%) and CA 1 (4 1%).
microdensitometry. Choinergic activity decreases with age in HF. although

We report that gallamine possessed greater overall most studies find no change in muscarinic receptor
afffinity for the diencephalon and brainstemn than for the binding in HF homogenates. Using autoradiography we
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compared brains from 12- and 40-month-old rats. 45 Blockade of cholinergic receptors by
VHJQNB binding in rostral HF does not differ in aged PrBCM in the rat cerebral cortex causes
and young adult brains. In caudai HF. specific binding is deficits in passive avoidance learning H.
higher in the subiculum (40%), CAI (27'/d and dentate Yoshida, I. Fukuchi, M. Nakahiro and S.
gyrus (25%) in the aged brains.

These combined studies show that differences in Uchida
cholinergic activity due to age, or produced by receptor
blockade or denervation, result in complementary differ- Department of Pharmacology, Osaka Universit School of
ences in muscarnic receptor binding, and that the most Medicine. Kita-ku. Osaka 530. Japan.
sensitive region of the HF i6 the subiculum.Supported by NS20288, AGT32I07 BNS84- 1104, Effects of blockade of muscarinic acetylcholine receptorsBNS85-l 1564. in the rat cerebral cortex on learning and memoryassessed by performance of a step-through passive

avoidance task were examined.
When initial trial for passive avoidance task was done

at 24 h after bilateral injection of 9-90 pg propyl-
44 Changes in muscarinic receptors after benzilylcholine mustard (PrBCM) into frontal or parietal

behavioral tolerance to pirenzepine and cortex and retention time in the second trial was
scopolamine W. S. Messer, Jr., W Hoss, examined at 24 h after the initial trial, rats showed shorter
G. J. Thomas, and M. Price latency than those of control and amount of muscarinicacetylcholine receptor determined by pH]quinuclidinyl

benzilate decreased. But the injection into occipital cortex
Center./r Brain Research, Universit" of Rochester School had no significant effect on the learning-memory process.
ol Medicine and Dentistry. Rochester. NY 14642. USA. Furthermore, the injection of 22.5 x 4 pg PrBCM into

both frontal and parietal cortices completely impaired the
Muscarinic antagonists, after injection int, the hippo- process. Then in the following studies 22.5 x 4 pg PrBCM
campus, impaired performance of rats on a represen- was injected into both cortices. When the initial trial was
tational task. Pirenzepine, an M, selective antagonist, performed at 14 days after the injection the effect of
produced representational memory deficits as measured PrBCM could not be observed indicating disappearance
by the percentage of correct choices in the non-matching of the effect of PrBCM within 14 days. As the memory
to sample task. Scopolamine, a less selective muscarinic acquired by initial trial was maintained at least for I
antagonist, caused increases in running times, preventing month in untreated rats, the effects of PrBCM on three
a definitive interpretation of the nature of the impair- phases (acquisition, retention and recall) tentatively
ment. Pirenzepine displayed a higher affinity for the assumed in learning-memory process were examined as
hippocampus and was more effective in producing a follows: (I) initial trial was performed at 24 h after
selective impairment of representational memory than injection and the retention time in the second trial was
scopolamine. The data indicated that cholinergic activity examined at 14 days after the initial trial - in this case
in the hippocampus was necessary for representational retention latencies were short; (2) when PrBCM was
memory function. Tolerance to the effects of the mus- injected at 24 h after the initial trial and the retention time
carinic antagonists developed following initial exposures for the second trial was determined at 14 days after the
to the drugs. injection, the retention latencies were not significantly

Quantitative autoradiographic analysis of muscarinic different from that of control rats; and (3) PrBCM was
receptors indicated that each ligand produced significant injected at 24 h after the initial trial and the retention test
differences in the binding profile for muscarinic ligands was done at 24 h after the injection. Shortening of
when compared to saline-injected controls. Total PH]-l- retention time was observed in this case. These results
QNB (quinuclidinyl benzilate) binding was significantly indicated that cholinergic function participated in both
increased in the cerebral cortex and cingulate cortex of acquisition and recall phases but not in retention phase in
pirenzepine-injected animals, but was unchanged in the learning-memory process.
scopolamine-injected animals. Low concentrations of
both scopolamine and pirenzepine were less effective in
inhibiting QNB labeling in pirenzepine-injected animals
as compared to saline-injected controls. Low concen-
trations of carbamylcholine were more effective in 46 Muscarinic cholinergic binding sites res-
inhibiting PHI-l-QNB labeling in the internal layer of the pond to acquisition and extinction of
cerebral cortex, in the CAI of the hippocampus, and in conditioned emotional response (CER)
the pretectal area for scopolamine-injected animals as John D. Lane
compared to saline-injected animals. High affinity agonist
binding was not significantly different in pirenzepine- Department of Parmacology. Texas College of Osteo-
injected animals when compared to control animals. pathic Medicine. Fort Worth. TX 76107, USA.

Scopolamine and pirenzepine produced significant
changes in the binding of muscarinic ligands that may be Rats were classically conditioned to associate a con-
associated with the development of tolerance to each ditioned stimulus (CS) with footshock, so that on test
ligand. The changes associated with antagonist adminis- day. CS presentation alone produced suppression of
tration differed for each ligand and may indicate separate food-reinforced responding and collateral 'emotional'
mechanisms of tolerance for each muscarinic antagonist. behaviors reminiscent of anxiety (conditioned emotional
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response, CER). Previous studies' demonstrated that this series used was 0.0032, 0.01, 0.0178 and 0.032 mg kg-'
paradigm resulted in total behavioral suppression and (s.c.). By the third cumulative injection day the 0-032 mg
a 40% reduction in cortical muscarinic cholinergic kg - 1 tabun dose had no significant effect on behavior.
(quinuclidinyl berzilate; QNB) binding sites (change in The extent of tolerance was determined on the sixth
B,, and not KD). These experiments were extended to injection day (18 days after the start of chronic dosing).
assess the role of repeated CS presentations (extinction) The tabun dose-effect curve was shifted to the right
on binding. After CER conditioning, rats were subjected (tolerance) 30-fold. Redetermination of the atropine and
to 15 additional once daily trials of 60 min food- oxotremorine curves demonstrated a significant change in
reinforced responding, during which the CS was cholinergic sensitivity. The atropine curve was shifted to
presented continuously during the final 15 min, but the left approximately ten-fold and the oxotremorine
footshock was never delivered. At two day intervals curve was shifted to the right about five-fold These
groups of rats were sacrificed and cortical QNB binding results support the hypothesis that at least part of tabun
assessed. Control groups for pre-CS and for no-CS (up to tolerance development is due to down-regulation or loss
II trials) were run to ensure that baseline binding of cholinergic receptor system.
parameters did not vary over the entire course of the Supported in part by research contract No. DAMD 17-
experiment. Behavioral suppression extinguished within 8 1-C- 1246.
13 trials. Conical QNB binding (changes in B,_, and not
KD) followed a parallel time course and returned to
within normal limits. Benzodiazepine binding was also
assessed. At trial I, binding was decreased 25o (change in 48 An animal model of human-type memory
B,,., and not K 0 ) but was still decreased 11,, after 15 loss based on aging, drug, and lesion
trials of extinction. The operant chamber may represent a studies with the rat J. M. Ordy, R. C.
pseudo-CS for the animals. These transient phenomena Griffith, J. C. Blosser, G. Thomas and W.
are consistent with other nehavioral paradigms, and Dunlop
suggest that he cholinergic system mediateb or responds
to conditioning-emotion. The effects of cholinergic Penncal Corp., Rochester. NY 14623, Univeritt of
agonists and antagonists, and acetylcholinesterase in Rochester, NY 14624. aind Tulane Universiry, Not
hibitors on the behavior and binding paraneters are now Orleans. LA 70118. USA.
being assessed.

Slpported in part by MH-31835. Loss of recent memory represents an inevitable mani-

festation of aging, particularly of Alzheimer's disease.
Reference These age and disease related memory impairments have
I Laneet al. (1982) Ear. J. Pharmacol. 83. 183 been related to degeneration and/or loss of neuro-

transmitter-specific neurons in the basal forebrain,
and the septo-hippocampal entorhinal circuit. Research
strategies for the development of effective drug treatments

47 Chronic tabun injections result in altered for human type memory loss in animal models have
cholinergic drug sensitivity John M. focused on the essential criteria for measuring trial-
Carney and S. B. McMaster specific working memory for correlation with neural

changes in neurotransmitter-specific memory circuits pro-

Department o/ Pharmacology, Oklahoma Health Science duced by aging, drugs and lesions. The goals of this

Center. Oklahoma CitY, OK 73190, Neurotoxicology research program were to develop a valid test of trial-
Branch. specific working memory with concomitant measures of
USAMRICD. Edgewood. MD. USA. motivation and neuromuscular performance for the rat in

a T-Maze. Specific aims were to examine the effects of: (I)
Rats were trained to respond under a multi-component age; (2) basal forebrain, septal. amygdala lesions: and (3)
operant schedule for food reward. A 10 min extinction physostigmine, scopolamine, and piracetam on memory.
period (all lights off and no available food reward) motivation, and motor performance of young, middle
alternated with a 10 min period of available food reward aged, and old rats. Aging significantly impaired working
(45 mg food pellet). The food pellet was available under a memory, motivation and motor performance. Memory of
30 response fixed ratio (FR-30) schedule of reinforce- septally lesioned rats was significantly more impaired
ment. Dose-effect curves were determined using cumu- than that of basal forebrain, or amygdala lesioned rats.
lative doses. Injections were given at the beginning of Physostigmine improved, whereas scopolamine impaired
each extinction component. The session ended at the end memory. Physostigmine also blocked scopolamine
of the fourth food reward component. Cumulative impairment of memory. The 'nootropic" drug piracetam
dose-effect curves were determined for atropine and did not improve memory, nor block scopolamine impair-
oxotremorine before and after chronic tabun injections. ment of memory. Neurochemical evaluations revealed
Atropine produced dose-related decreases in FR res- significant age related decreases in cholineacetyl-
ponding. The EDso for atropine was approximately transferase (CAT) activity in the basal forebrain, medial
I mg kg - n 

(i.p.). The ED, for oxotremorine-induced septum and dorsal hippocampus. Acetylcholinesterase
decreases was 0.056 mg kg-1 (i.p.). Tabun also produced (ACHE) enzyme activity did not decrease with age in these
decreases in responding with an initial ED, of 0.015 mg regions, however CAT/AChE ratios changed signi-
kg - 1 (s.c.). A cumulative total dose of 0.032 mg kg - 1 ficantly, indicating imbalances in cholinergic enzyme -

(s.c.) was injected every third day. The cumulative dose activity with age. The findings provide support for the

I
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view that clarification of age, lesion, and drug effects on with presynaptic cholinergic nerve terminals. These data
neural memory circuits in animal models represents a very suggest that cholin-ergic input differentially regulates the
important step in strategies for the development of drug binding sites of anterior cerebral cortical muscarinic
effective drug treatments for memory loss in Alzheimer's receptors, exerting a substantial effect upon the highest
disease. affinity conformational state for agonists.

49Studies of selective cholinergic bio- 50 Changes in muscarinic receptors in
chemical markers in the anterior cerebral normal aging and dementia disorders
cortex of a proposed rat model of A. Nordberg, A. Adem, L. Nilsson, B.
Alzheimer's disease Mark Watson, Winblad
Thomas W. Vickroy, Hans C. Fibiger,
William R. Roeske and Henry I. Department of Pharmacology. Unicersinc of Uppsala, Box
Yamamura 591, S-751 24 Uppsala. Sweden.

UniversitY of Arizona School of Medicine. Tucson, AZ Muscarinic receptors in different brain regions and in
85724 USA. and Division of Neurological ScienAs. peripheral blood cells have been studied in our laboratory
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada using various receptor binding techniques and release
V6T I W5. studies.

In the human hippocampus a significant decrease with
The bilateral ibotenate-induced lesion of the nucleus age (0-100 years) was found in the number of muscarinic
basilis magnocellularis (Meynert in humans) has recently receptors. In the thalamus on the other hand, an
been suggested as an effective model for the study of increased number of muscarinic binding sites was
Alzheimer's disease on the basis of behavioral, bio- observed in the age range of 60-90 years. These age effects
chemical and pathological data. Thus. the relationship of were not so obvious in Alzheimer's disease and were lost
choline acetyltransferase (CAT) activity and high affinity in multi-infarct dementia. Since studies in whole brain
binding of the potent and selective sodium-dependent regions may overlook an internuclear regional variation
choline uptake inhibitor PH]hemicholinium-3 (PH]HC-3) we have measured the topochemical localization of
to high affinity binding of the muscarinic agonist muscarinic receptors in different brain regions. We
[HJ(+)cismethyldioxolane ([-'Hj(+)CD), the putative obtained, for example, in the putamen of Alzheimer
M, selective antagonist (5H]pirenzepine ([5H]PZ) and patients an increased number of binding sites in the whole
the classical antagonist [-'H](-)quinuclidinyl benzilate anterio-posterior direction. A method has been developed
([H](-)QNB) in homogenates of the rat neocortex was to dissect brain tissue with short post-mortem delay,
studied. CAT activity was 42". lower in rats with freeze it in sucrose to -70 C and thereby keep the
ibotenate-induced lesions of the nucleus basalis magno- functional integrity. After preloading with the precursor
cellularis (nbm) when compared to controls, and PHIHC- PHlcholine both a spontaneous and K * induced release
3 binding was similarly reduced by 44'.. However, of [H]acetylcholine was obtained from cortical slices of
equilibrium dissociation constants (K °  values) for control and Alzheimer patients. We think this may be a
PHIHC-3 (0.8-1.0 nM), PHI-(-)QNB (11-24 pM), [

3HIPZ new promising technique for studying presynaptic
(4.0-4.3 nM) and [H](+)CD (2.1-2.9 nM) were each receptor function in human brain tissue from individuals
unchanged. Mean B.,, values (total binding site densities) with different dementia disorders.
for fH]( + )CD were significantly altered in both hemis- Peripheral blood cells such as lymphocytes have specific
pheres of the anterior cerebral cortex, showing a 25'. muscarinic binding sites. Recently obtained data in our
reduction in the number of sites which display the highest laboratory indicate a decreased number of muscarinic
affinity conformation for this potent muscarinic agonist. receptors on lymphocytes from patients with Alzheimer's
The decreased CAT activity and pH]HC-3 binding after disease compared to age-matched controls. No significant
nbm lesions were associated with only slight reductions in change in number of binding sites was obtained on
putative M, muscarinic binding site density (140 ) and lymphocytes from patients with Parkinson's disease or
F H](- )QNB binding site density (13,Y%). Thus, it appears multi-infarct dementia. This new approach offers the
that while PH]PZ and [3H](-)QNB label predominantly advantage that the patients can be followed prospectively
post-synaptic muscarinic binding ,ites, a significant and biochemical changes may be correlated to the severity
number of sites labeled by PH](+)CD may be associated of the symptoms of the disease.

. . . .. . .. . . . .
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